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ye THE FIGHT FOR PUBLIC OWNERSHIPGIRLS LEAVE fOR LONDON GOP BRANDED BOATS FOR HIDEn one at Toronto.We have a government at Ottawa and another 

We have a parliament at Ottawa and a legislature at Toronto.
We have a minister of justice at Ottawa and an attorney-general 

at Toronto.
Both of these high functionaries have all kinds of law officers under 

them: deputies, law officers. King’s counsel, backed by the public

II ENFORCE THEN LICENSESIIGIVEN A GREAT SEND OFF’ STITIITE 1
ek

Is Dismissed in Disgrace 
From New York Force 

Under Dramatic 
Circumstances.

Large Pleasure Launch 
at Sunnyside Must 

Come Up to 
Regulations.

* Hundreds of People Surround The i ************************ 
eWorld Office and Line Streets 11 THE MAPLE blossoms. 
^^Set , the Lucky Eleven Start %,

For London.

I treasury.
These offices and officials are expressly maintained, or rather the 

maintained, at great public expense to secure the

'

Nothing attracts and delights 
our conventional kinsmen of the

* motherland more than the un- 
J conventional and enterprising

methods of the western conti- 
nent, which to them are still

♦ new, and therefore interesting. 
*. London, England, and for that J, matter, Britain generally, has

lost Its insular color over the

people think they are so 
administration and enforcement of the law of the land. They were created Reasons Given For the 

Order on G.T.R. to 
Provide a Third- 
Class Passenger 

Train.

to protect public rights.
The department of railways and its minister, were created to espe

cially look after public rights in connection with railways.
How is it that each and all of these great public departments, these 

high-priced officials, merely yawned or expressed official indifference when 
their services were aske'd for in parliament to compel the Grand Trunk 
Railway to make good its charter obligations to the public for a penny-a- 
mile passenger rate^ ,

Why was it that they allowed private citizen to undertake their 
work and pay for it out of his own pocket7

What are we paying these men, these officials, these crown officers

» I<*
automobiles and fireworks

CHEERS AND FINAL FAREWELLS
“There’s trouble brewing for these 

boat liverymen who have beeen In the
NEW YORK, July 31.—A remarkable

scene closely paralleling that memor hlrlng out launches for trip,
able one in Paris, when Uapl. Aiireo ... ”

on the river and lake. It comes as a
• sequel to the Humber Bay tragedy of

« invasions of parties of fascinat- 
< lng ladles sent
* United States newspaper aus- 
y pices. Thus within a very short
* period the great British public 

has made much of the “Ken-
| tucky Belles,” the “Louisville 
\ Peaches” and the "Buckeye 
S Daisies," and the British press

Dreyfus was publicly degraded before 
~ the French army, was enacted in the 
It trial-room at police headquarters to-1 *
2 It made people think, says Steam-
5 For the first time in more than thirty ^lp Inspector W. Evans. “Apparent-
fa I . , , „ , . ! ly the officials are taking a lot of theJ :years a patrolman kind of exercise, for on Wednes

day Acting Assistant Sur. ~ . B. An
derson was sent out to the Humber 
and attached I. N. Devin's big launch, 
the “Indicia,” on a charge of violating 
the law which calls for the inspection 
of all power craft carrying passengers. 

I Collector Small, registrar of shipping.

over under
| - ■A “Soon we'll be in London town,

To see the King with his golden crown.’’
The reasons accompanying the order 

given by the railway commission for 
a two-cent rate on the Grand Trunk 
Railway, on at least one train a day 
between Toronto and Montreal are tnus

Such was the refrain of ten young , 
ladies last night as, amid scenes un- ’ »■ j
paralleled, they left The World office,
bound for the capital of the empire, * by*day^A^much^ warmed wef 
as the guests of this paper. , * come, it is certain awaits The

At Peterboro Miss Thompson Joined ,$ World “Maple Blossoms ” 
the party. An Immense crowd was at • j? left Toronto last night with 
the station to see her depart. i .every demonstration of popular

The young ladies are: Miss Lizzie « (enthusiasm. That these Ontario 
McGregor, Miss Ida Vandemark, Miss « favorites will return with 
Mabel Hodgson, Miss M. E. Virtue, w much pleasure and satisfaction 
Miss Eleanor Skene and Miss Florence y as speeded their outgoing is the 
Stephenson of Toronto; Miss Olive $ sincere wish of every tme.
Board of Hamilton, and Miss M. Allin, it is certain enough that 
Whitby; Miss Birdie Thompson, Peter- V visitors will be more heartllÿ 
boro; Miss T, E. Richardson, Oshawa; $ welcomed than the Canadians 
Miss Sarah Flanagan, Kingston. With who left last night under the 

-them as escort is Albert E. S. smythe *1 auspices of The Toronto World.
nf Thp World sta.fr W

"After til " as one girl said, “it’s a **r*********************** 
pretty long way.” "But,” she added,
"aren't we right glad to go, tho ?" Sev
eral ladies from Oshawa and Whitby 

down with the successful girls,

$ guilty of cowardice.
S Walsh, who, according to the charge 
made against him,: last week lied from 
an armed man who had shot and killed

»
for7* stated by the chief commissioner in th* 

decision Issued at Ottawa;
"The application is based

» Are we paying them to assist the railways in defying public rights7 
That is the cold-blooded conclusion to which The World and many 

everyday ordinary Canadians are forced I__________

who
» a woman.

The keen interest with which the un
usual case was followed rose lo a point
of dramatic intensity when Police Com- , , . . ,
misstoner Bingham, who had presided states that action is also to be taken
rvoief choked wit^emo^Utnhtf'the tie ^ame^ence.

charge against the unfortunate man ^ conversation with the The World 
had been Droven yesterday Inspector Evans said that it

The commissioner turned to Inspector was the intention of the Author- 
Rich ard Walsh, in whose district Ste- *1®® to rigidly enforce the ^hipping 
phen Walsh was a patrolman, but who • „„ .. .
Is no relative of the dismissed man, The law is very explicit, said he.
and directed the inspector to strip ** calls for a thoro inspection of hull, WalshSftts shield anTuniiorm but- engines and generals equipment of ev- 

L thot Ho rrHcrHt nnt leave the e|T steam or other power boat carry- trfLi' r^rrîh with tke^ emblems of his in* passengers, the latter, in the mean-

“-""Mr P,.™ rïï
Mr. Evans went on to state very em-

upon •
clause in the original act of incorpo
ration of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Ccmpany of Canada, 16 V„ c. 37, pass
ed by th<^ parliament of the 
of Canada, in the year 1862. Section i 
of that act was as follows:

"3. And be it enacted, that the 
gauge of the said railway shall be 
five feet six Inches, and the fare or 
charge for each first-class passen
ger by any train on the said rail
way, shall not exceed two pence 
currency for each mile traveled, the 
fare or charge for each second- 
class passenger by any train on Lue 
said railway shall not exceed one 
penny and one-halt jpenny cur
rency for each mile traveled, and 
the fare or charge for each third- 
class passenger by any train on the 
said railway shall not exceed on» 
penpy currency for each mile tra-C 
veled, and that, at least, one train 
having in- It third-class carriages 
shall run • every day thruout the 
length of the line.”

»
»
»»» MEET EVERY 7 YEARS 

BRITAIN’S SUGGESTION
COULDN’T HOLD JOB LONGland Province6no

«
I

V
Gets in Ahead of United States 

With Future Peace Con- 
* Terence Program.

Reproved by His Wife for Indol
ence, William of That Ilk 

Tries Suicide.
SHOULD EMPLOY EXPERTScame

and they, too, along with friends of 
Toronto found places in the tally-ho.
Realiy, as the girls started off it wus
Just a.shame they hadn't their pic- ......... i iimiiii mi ■■■nil.........  .__.
lures taken. They are a credit ,o A'c- • U IIUI1 UnUULIIIL IIIU I UlIU The dismissed man stood still 
non to, and we hope to hear golden ' ottered no resistance as the shield was
things of them from abroad. T unpinned from his breast, put phatically that the powers that would
ÆSTiï"- Explosion on Yacht Sitarah Found SS,™0 !SS„ r"f,v,rS*S,“puS£
E,”"Sh u„V“i“ïï ÏÏS to Have Bean Due to SK".™. S K » î£f,rS
Vandemark, whose friends gave Tier a being put upon him in tnc prese could and would regulate
huge bouquet of pink roses, was charm- Ignorance. of his former comrades. trade.
in g in a brown traveling suit, with hat _________ Commissioner Bingham, . n i Besides calling for particular èon-
to correspond. Some of the girls wore laboring under ^re^t V,t struction and equipment, the law also
dainty shirt waists with tailored skirts, , The jury which has been investigat- interposed and directed the insp stipulates that two men at least shall
and all looked "fit” for an outing. Ex- ! in„ the death of M_a Backpm,tein nn Us conduct former subordinate^ to constltute the crew of such a Craft.
pectation had lighted every lace, and , ’ 1 n °"| the steps 07 V.ftered no for n ls not Permissible for a man to
these charming girls looked the typical ttle Jarvls yacht Sitarah, on July 19, eject him. Stephen t act in the dual capacity of captafn and
Canadian. There were among the group found a verdict late last night to the rtsistance, and went with the in-pecto engineer. _
repurationCfor"teauty^of <any*city^ and ^ TLT^n'Z ^ ““direc^T3 leave the

LC,r°stan5a?dBismh1gh Pre“y g,r‘S ^-Une fumes whfch al£nï- ^Thruout the unusual proceedings J^Vt^e bolf^ive™. 6X"

ofMlhd ' >rtherT "W^Xr that the accl- ^rted o^h'e ^
I O F Yvas made the ractoien° of 2 fdent was caused by the lack of experl- Commissioner Bingham, with a^ wave "We do not carry ^rsom, on Tur
liandsome purse of sovereigns contri- eace ot the Lrew and recommend tnat o' his hand, indicated that lie desired jannches at, passenger ratés,” said Mr.
bMed by the occupais of the Temple' the government cause all gasoline en- the other men In uniform to-remalm Bevins. "We simply hire them out td
Building with many good wishes ter a f‘ne °Perators or those in charge to "Come up close in iront, all . ou fartieg at a flxe(j iump sum, Jusyt as
ulëaeànt' Sip and safe return l be competent to carry a licence of pro- men in uniform, said tho commis- we do wlth canoe8, row-boats and
P N^ the least nleasant of the congra- : ,lclencY" sioner Jn a voice choked with emotion other craft.” The surveyor who inter-
tulations given the voune women^by1 The evldence showed- beyond doubt while his eyes brimmed with tear»- • I viewed Mr. Devins was armed with an
thetl ti-iends before Teavine was con- that the explosion >vas due to the fact have a word to say to you all, but I advertisement, but Mr. Devins points
tainëd Tnëh! following tLelram i that the cabln b°y, without knowing’car scarcely say it My cheeks have ein tbat this simply advises visitors

cm. ot the danger, lighted the stove in burned with shame here even to think to Toronto to take a trip up the Hum- 
wLh mëkv ?adties'lh-e galley shortly after the gasoline! of a charge of cowardice being Pre- iber on hls boat and does not solicit
Wish Miss Allin and other lucky ladles tank had been fllled> and that the ;ferred against a man in this depart- passenger traffic at all.
safe voyage and enjoyable tim . fumes which descended into the galley ment. . ! The law ' regarding the display of
die Smith and M. Howell. had been exploded by this fire. Th« Honor of the Force. lights on craft after dark will be also

crowd was uui. -, Expert Testimony. “It has been our pride to say that rigidly enforced in the case of gasoline
Early in the evening throngs began qhu ttle worth exDer£ evl. whatever other faults there may have and other small launches,to gather in front of The World office. d£^ce as tQ the naturf of gasoline and been,, there was no cowardice in this ; The penalty for breach of the Shlp-

and as the minutes passed the assembi- would cause an explosion He department. ping Act regarding the Inspection of
age grew, until the policemen detailed ]ain d that Kasoijne vapors would i “I gave the-accused in this case every passenger craft ranges from $100 to 
for the special duty of p. eventing a ",eaLel„aatseKthev we re heavier than 1 chance, to defend himself, but it has $500.
blockade of the sidewalks were stirred and that a fire near gasoline fumes 'been clearly proven that lie tailed Just, The department of Justice has been 
Into the exercise of then- official au- ^'.'o^aV.se an exoto^.n ! at the moment when he should not have notified of the action regarding the
thorlty. On both sides of me street ■ " ^e“ Ilius Jajrv^-is ovvner of the iaunch 'failed. This thing must never happen Devins’ boat and 
sightseers massed tbemseJv s, and there engine was not damaged again while you and I are together, awaited before taking
was much- good-natured Jostling and engine was not damaged y(m mugt forget this, but you must steps,
elbowing for points of vantage. It was by th explosion that a rug had b ; remember the ’proud record of thirty
an orderly gathering withal, and one *“bnd tetact. and that th» stove m | before, when.not one man in the
whose interest was fed constantly The t^k was as good as many thousands filled to do his duty
by the arrival of groups of ladies with damaged The tank «as as good as ^ ^ facp Qf any danger.”.
masculine escorts, who passed from the ! e' er and ^on examination n Stephen Walsh was one of the two
street and up the stairs to. the editorial- Almost entîrely closed men against whom a charge of cow-
rooms, converted into a rendezvous ' ^ ldf(. t he bëd ru n nin g ardice was made last week, when Frank
where the laurel-crowned held, indivual "hlch ''"“ld ^ the flow Pf gëëol ëe M arner was permitted to escape after

levees, and where aforetime, rivals in df the engine,, ■ the tlo«^ of Sa ol e kll]|n Esther Norling in 42nd-street.
the battle of the ballots were Intro- ^ srated that he alvv^s had con- Marner then shot and killed John M In
duced one to another. Asquaintances stated that :he;always had con n was shown that Walsh had
were thus formed that will doubtless : Tfohahlinammgcmëntv at tor- followed Warner into a building and
rpen into warm friendships on the voy- npy conducted the examination of the ^hoj

The arrival of the trio of electric auto- witnesses. _______ ;____ locked thé*door and ordered two civil-
mobiles, "resplendent in variegated elec- . "Ians not to open it. Walsh tried to
trie lights, quickened the interest in BUY MISSING, attach the stigma of cowardice to fellow
the street below. The equipages,.newly ___ policemen also.
Imported from Buffalo by the G. W.
Verrai Company, were of the open 
omnibus style, each with six rows of.
Yeats, rising from the front in terrace 
fashion, and designed to comfortably 
locomomdate twenty-four occupants.

Despondent because he did not find THE HAGUE, July 31.—The British 
his Job awaiting him after à day’s rest delegation are working" on a proposi- 
and because his-wife chided him there- tion which, when it is presented, will 
for, William McGuire, 38 years old, of cause considerable surprise, as it is in 
34 St. L&wrence-street, attempted' sui- the nature of the unexpected, 
cide by swallowing a quantity of Paris The British delegation went ahead 
green, which he purchased earlier in of the Americans, having already com-
the day for the slaughter of bugs ir.unlcated in the strictest secrecy only
which infest his potato plants, to a few delegates of the great powers

McGuire’s attempt would probably. its proposition on thé same subject, es- 
have proved successful had It not been' tabllshlng that the conference should
for the prompt measures taken by Dr. > aeDtennlallv hut that two yearsGlendennine. “The doctor vigorously alt septennlally, but that two years
plied the stomaqh pump and during before the meeting special representa
tive hurry trip td: the General Hospi-1 tives of Great ’ Britain, France, Ger- 
tal the physician continued to ply the 
pump.

passenger
“The portion dealing with the gauga 

of the railway .was repealed by act 
of parliament of Canada, 36 V., c. là, *. 
23. None of the remainder of the sec
tion has ever been expressly repealed; 
and, if it still remains in force, the 
board ls bound, under the general 
Jurisdiction given by section 26 of the 
Railway Act, to order and require a 
railway company to do any act, mat
ter or thing which such company is or 
may be required to do under its spe
cial act, to make the order applied, tor.

“The contention of the company ls 
that the provisions in question have 
been Impliedly repealed by subsequent 
legislation."

e

, many. United States, Russia, Italy.
n „ n. h„piui ,h« u,,1 SS:

man. will recover. i arranging everything connected with
He set out for work yesterday morn- ££g organization and the matters to be 

lng to a Job Which he had held for under advisement,
some three days. He had not worked Thus, When the conference meets
on- Tuesday, being tired. His employer asa[n jtg program will be, already so Embodied In the Act.
was tired waiting- and the Job was not, studied by each country that satisfac- After reviewing at great length the 

He returned Jiome, wnere his good tQ agreements will be the more easi- various acts of parliament relevant to 
wife, rehearsiifc their six offspring, „ reacbed. this contention passed since i852, the
reproved him for lack of tenacity In. adltion, altho nothing has been learned chief commissioner continues:
the rriatter of Jobs. . said against Russia, the conference "All of the before mentioned provl-

McGulre replied that he would not nQ longer be monopolized by one gions of the act of 1903, with the
be around after sundown and commis- nat, and will not depend, as hereto- amendments, are embodied in the pre
sided his wife to purchase beer. This fcrg ofi the wlll of the sovereign of gent Raiiway Act, R. S. C„ c. 37. 
she did, expending one dl™e- , 2,y 1 that country for its coming together "it appears to me that neither the 
shared the beverage and McGuire and the fixlng of the program. act of 1868. nor that of 1879, nor par*
nominated whiskey. Hls wife refuse.!. The Brltlsh proposition for the aboil- one o£ the act In the Revised Statutes,
He suggested that she purchase 1 aris Qf contraband was adopted in nor the amendments of either (except .
green for the potato bugs, and asshe commlttee to-day by 25 votes to 5, the, |n gome partlculars not material to the 
still stuck to the residence, he i representatives of the United States, : present application), applied to the
in search of the poison himself. German, France, Russia and Monte- Qrand Trunk Railway Company. By

Shortly after hls ^etur"‘. , n»gro expressing themselves as.oppose.1 the terms of the principal acts, they
o’clock, hls little boy found him lying tQbthe „easurei and Japan, Spain,. were to apply only to railways con- 

his bed frothing at the m0l“h"nrtl " Panama, Greece and Roumanla ab-l gtructed under the authority of an act 
tried to administer d emetic ^inlng' from votl„g. There were also. pagged by the parliament of Canada:

s o short ten absentees. ; and I agree, with Mr. Nesbitts ebnten
and . a,ftfLa„ ' The Belgian proposition, that the in- I f|on that the parliament of the former

was hurried away. habitants of an occupied territory , province of Canada was not included.
should not be compelled to participate Some amendments extended the appli-
ln military operations against the catlon of particular provisions. Sea
country, was adopted by a vote of 1» 3g y c 24_ „ 4 (1876), and 46 V., <). 24,

♦h„ Twain Should Dellber- to 15. There were 12 absentees. g 12 (lg83). This view appears to bo
i xu. ail... — suDDorted by the decisions in Scott

COLD STORAGE MAGAZINES ST. » g-g; g g; Jg
re St. Catharines and Niagara Ç. R. 
Co., and Barbeau, 16. O. R., 583: To
ronto Belt Line R. Co. y. Lander, 19 
O R„ 607, and by the language of 

. , , Burton, J., In Bowen v. C. 3. R. Co., 14
warships of various a R. .1.

the world, attributed to the ! "The act of 1888 was, by Its termt, 
the British I applicable to all përsons.companles and 

within the legislative autho-

1

I

/instructions are 
any further on

McGuire 
but was 
Dr. Glendenning 
wait the man

driven off.

JUDGE OFFERS BALM 
TO INJURED CONSTABLE

SUICIDE PACT IS MURDER
If One of

■j
CLINTON, Ill-. July 31.—A partial 

of the analysis, of the contents Admiralty Take Steps to 
Prevent Accidents.

BritishJohn Holland, Who Pleaded Guilty 
to Third Assault on Police,

Let Go.

report
of the stomach of Mrs. Pet Magill, the 
first wife of Fred Magill, was received
here to-day and states Attorney Miller on8 on
announced that the report is to the ef- .
feet that Mrs. Magill died from chlor- navies of
oform poisoning. A trace of arsenic overheating of magazines, the 1 railways
was also found. ' admiralty has hlDS ln the Britlsli ! rlty of the parliament of Canada,

It ls now believed here that Mrs. Ma- magazines of all hinenr ,0 i ehvernment railways. These terms

0.1 expenses which ... already

Ottawa. w iïzz aSSSâ S5SHS
Wilfrid Laurier arrived in Ottawa to- pieaded guilty to an aggravated as- and his wife, Mrs. Pet Gandy Magill. KING TD VISIT AUSTRIA. | . . govern. Further, section 223.
day and Messrs. Paterson, Aylesworth, sault upon the constable, in which he “The law makes t mur er one per^ --------- which authorized the company or the
Lemieux, Templeman and Scott met had struck him with an iron bar, and a cld" anTdeliberatelv deceives the other While There His ! directors, to fix andregtoateth»tons

“tSSTS SrttUw. amount «w | ^'™ ’ T,„Zzuiizu*
SSHsâBMsS3r-; ELECTRICwJ!iKILLSMAHr jssvsttxz
"th., been expeCe, ^ SSStSUSSS “ T-SW* ^ 3S
folio of public wofks at least »ould . woald n„, permlt lhe ^big t0 --------- ,\ug. 15 and 16. - -, AcUd act; büt it 1» to be^noucea inav
be filled to-day, but the vacancies , , \ , nny of the money, whereup- ' WOODSTOCK. N.B., July 31.—(Spe- Immedia.ely attenvards King Edward lhg powers of the companj Te^, u^nder
were,only incidentally referred to. Qn the offer was .withdr wn. cial).—For the fourth time within six wilt continue the Journey to Marlenbad- the act, to ex« ,tat"tons hereinafter

RIKSFl, RACKS PUGSLEY iby IhëtommlsstoLrc TëeâiaTfor maE months this town was visited by a bad G0ES INSANE ON TRAIN. j^d'ln their special act‘ contained; ;
RUSSELL BAUKb rUUbLtT. ;lnJg the arrest; he has been confined to fire to-day. when one of the largest —— ■ ■ ■ I "In my ^‘“Ynntog oY’ tffirdlcU»

Be j the house for weeks by reason of the wholesale houses in the province, the LONDON, Ont., July 31- ,,nd limm-ig^hM-class fares
I beating he received. Baird Drug ’Company, and a number derson of Toronto, sister ol: ^Mrs. carriages and lim - g leg|slatlon

The judge declared that the prisoner 0f smaller establishments were de- Davis of Maitland-street, suddenly v,as b»t aJfec •
would be liai le to the constable for °troyed went Insane while riding on a Grand prtor to the act of 1903.
for damages in a civil action. one life was lost. Trunk train from Toronto to Londom N0\ , h Provisions of

-v-.fax. —w„-.t. au-oviumovi, Holland a short circuit, caused by telephone Her condition gives her physicians.) “As has been said, the provision
and Selëctric wires* becoming and relatives the greatest cause tor ; ^ ^ecla, ^have^been^^
crossed, had set the Baird block on alarm. - ,____________ ! ^ th‘ Railway Act, 1903, or In the pre-
dYd juTarra?nmCo^ecXsWr AN ,ND,ANA_APF0,NTMBNT. j^^Act. arc^lcti^con-

doXe>thinakingl ith dcad°f Without ut- cîawso^’a UtilëeralTÿ i pany^s""^* P effecl Thrls™ enam'T

We,cgh Standing*1 beside ^hhn alsYrc- ^Toronto^uate ha^ been eWed men», port ton. re
ceived a shock. to the faculty of Indiana University. jurisdiction respecting the ac-

The Carlisle Hotel was damaged Insurance en Integrity. ; !commodation, etc., to be furnished by
by the fire. | Th e bu«iness man who is loth to

j desert the responsibilities of his* posi
tion and go upon a needed vacation 

I may make his affairs secure by placing 
leaves in charge under a

result ofLONDON, July 31.—As a

Harry Pember Not Now Thought to 
Have Been Drowned.

^Declaring that the delinquent would 
square ,P. C. Mulholland’s injuries by 
the payment of $50 to cover the medi-

CABINET AT WORK. ex-

8-year-old lad. But the Vacancies Have Not Yet Been 
Filled.

0 Harry Pember, an 
who has been missing from his home, 
10, Napier_-street, since noon Tdesday,Wanted to See the Girls.

“Here they come,” was the shout1 that ! and was Supposed to have been drowri- 
çwelled from the many throats as the ed in the! J?on, is now thought to be 
ladies, descending the stairs, surround- ' safe. Last night his father told the 
td by a guard, of hon >r ot relatives ’ police that the boy. had been seen
suul friends, came into view. There „ coming out of Little Trinity Church at
was a spontaneous outbreak of cheer- ; 9 30 0-clock Tuesday night, which up-
Ing. in which everybody joined, while | sets the theory that he had fallen Into

, the fair travelers blushed and smiled the Don while' fishing on the, cribworlt 
»nd daintily waved recognition to- where he lvas seen by a little girl.
.1 lends. Property. Cqfnmissioner Harris’ men

A wait of a few minutes, during b “ dragging the Don testerday 
which the special policeman worked moSrfling, but Without result, and d.- 
, tr-enuously to blaze a, path thru the glsted at 4 o’clock in the afternoon.
began to Zve anZhe man’wHif °h"e . E- ^“"‘L^îhtoZwës Harcy "pem-
TO’W b^-^ahIrZlnZWcZ^yafeZ
tries mtd làilurë Is ort times gtoriZs I Don Speedway and speaking, to him
There was a flash of Roman «Indies tossed on. ’He heard the.child^Qry and ^ Federa| Portfolio—Would 
and skyrockets from the root of The j turned to find him ®E*.uggling n , Watch Dog for I. C. A.
World building, as the autos made a | "/ter. He drew the lad out and chaswa _U-----
inspiration ‘waWomZhZ^lland “ ! ^me” 'was shortly ^fter noon j ^OXTKEAU^ ^'The^I^rald^Dav-id

World'"' rose'the ThlmV, and'the ans- °"t’ now thought possible that the Russell say3 that Dr. Pugslev made him ^ ^^iiT^und Owti he" hid been 
wer was volleyed forth. “Ifs ail right,” lad be wilfully remaining from j a handsome otter for The St. John Tel- lntoxlcated. ne advised Holland to

And thus it was along the route up ; home. ________________ _____ egraph and Times, involving personal seek QUt hls father confessor and to
-lunge-street to Queen-street, thence | ____________  ____ sacrifice, but was too late bind himself by a most solemn vow
east to Church-street, south to King- , LQJS OF FUN ! FFW VISITORS. “It looks to me he said, as if cer- , tQ abstaln from the use of lnt0xicants. 
street, and by way of \ork-street to J tain bis: railway interests were averse
the#ITnion station. ! . nttaxA/a Tarni- to the appointment of Hon. WilliamAt the Union Station there was won- | ln. the LaU" Respect Ottawa C r pugslev. or any other maritime prov- |
derful evidence of the Interest that had val 15 a Failure. tnce man ,as minister of railways, and ' DULUTH, Minn., July 31.—Ore dock
been bred. There' were hundreds wait- j Tlllx. ... ',«,^««11 —To- when I see a newspaper whose railway workers, who have been on strike for
ing at the Front-street entrance, and ; OTTAM A. July ol. (Special). 1 affiliations In the past have been well
many hundred more .inside. As the 1 night for the first tome since the carni- kn0wn, seeking to create a prejudice
ladies alighted they had no little diffi-| Val week began thé cit>- had the ap- against Hon. William Pugsley, I draw 
culty in saving themselves from well- ;arance of real festlvity. There was my own conclusions and invite the pub
meaning friends, who were determined I , lie to do the same.
not to miss a final handclasp. But, one an immense “Night Shirt Parad* “With a maritime province minister 

.by one, they won their way thru the and the streets were densely crowded Qf railw yS- built upon the lines of Dr. I 
inner portals, and. with irresistible to witnexs/fit. Pugsley, it would be impossible for ;
force, tiie general public in a mighty The nMnber of visitors to the city ether the C. P. R.. G. T. it. or Macken-
wave overwhelmed the* protesting gate- has been very disappointing. *- . 2le & Mann to secure control of the

Intercolonial Railway.”

I ■i

DISEASES
patlon i 
isy-Flts ;
iiatlsm 
Diseases : 
lc Ulcer 
us Debility 
t's Disease- 
xcelé
Manhood _ 
Iheum
of Men '

à
î#8>ible 
r reply* 
oranto St**
m. to * P-*?*, 
aud Auguii STRIKERS GIVE UP.

WHITE
1, Ontario

more than two weeks for recognition 
of the union and an increase in pay, 
voted to-day to return to work to
morrow, on the same conditions ex
isting before they went on strike.

Continued on Page 7. i -

WHAT PROHIBITION MEANS. BIG DISCOUNT IN FURS.
h 1. Tt may 
From Tbura* . 
Lration

accelerate»
k some ex-
[ding and m
l ve a larjL
[ the ground

Loss of Millions to Georgia—Rail-i those he
ways Will Help “the Traffic.” i guarantee bond. We issue guarantee

One Dead : One Dying. ! ^ y  land fidelity bonds to cover the respon- create a
TROY. N. Y., July 31.—One tvjmanl AUGUSTA, Ga„ July 31.—Chaos | sibilities °7 those occupj ng pos ons p?T)ec|al]y for r means a straight eav-

was suffocated and another probably rejgns the ,i(,BOr traffic in this state ^‘‘of insurance ' upon Integrity, lng of twenty-five per cent on all fine
third ystoreye,1n a ttr^ to-nigh^in t,‘«-day. since .t is a foregone conclu- J we do the' lar^s{ob°"do:”« t'"maures' day Inaugurate Ihelr August fur sale
dwelling on Ferry-street. he fire sion that the prohibition bill wili be ; Phone Main ^ & Accident Com- and in addition to giving the 25 pci
itself was comparatively light: signed by Governor Smith this week. Confederation Life Building, t cent discount, will extend free theiiYcz2d3R~L-..~...‘-

i.s<rssî?pf .i.i'eitumi.’Su cï 1 “• sssm: “ r“-..r r
has bacn sanctioned»

This is something which cught to 
keen Interest, not only to vlsi- 
the city, but to Torontonians,

man.
The scene as the C.E.R. train for the 

east pulled out at 10 o’clock was one 
k to be vividly held in memory. The 
| girls waved farewells from the windows 

j ’ to a surging sea of friends.
To-dav they will spend in sight-seed

ing ln Montreal. To-morrow early they 
■all. . ■

SUES FOR $15,000.,
MONTREAL’S CUSTOMS.

»

LONDON. July 31.^An action has 
been entered against W.J.Rc-id on be-, 
half of Mrs. Lillian M. Smith for $15.- 
000 as remuneration for the death of 
her husban in the Crystal Hall dis
aster.

MONTREAL, July 31.—(Special.)— 
collections at Montreal for 

iuly are $1.646.474.
$458.361 over July of 1906. and the big- 

st collection on record for this port.
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AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.!; HELP WANTED.“ THK FACTORY BKBiND TH. arm.» »■ It
"R R2ïK^AXBRS' laborers want
X> ed. Call at 121 YorkvHU>-avenii«

/MENERAI, SERVANT, *20: NO LaÎ^T 
JL* dry; another girl kept summ 
home near Oakville; city home In win”
graphing.' • St“ne- T°r°nto W

SÇARBORO’ BEACH>

Üeg, I

| HO
■ —

4
FTERNOON —BABCOCK — EVENINGS

-IN THE FEATURE ACT—LOOPING THE LOOP
Hve-BAIvLET iÇ AJR SISTE K s»Pive

IN THEIR PHENOMENAL FEATS OF STRENGTH

y Là

SHOULD DISPLAY SIENS 
WARNING OF DANGER i T|R. j. Gordon McPherson, vete- 

U rlnary Surgeon. Toronto. Office, 331 
Yonge-street. Phohe Main 3061.

HP HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
-L lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins in October. Tel. Main 861.

TTOUSEKEEPER WANTED BY Wm 
XX ower with three small children An 
ply F. S. Plain, Murton-street, DavUviUe"rr$

; .L?
234f;4-i

VYNEXT WEEK - EXTRA SPECIALS - CIVIC HOLIDAY
FAMOUS BOB* WAR VETERAN AND ABRONAUT

AWAY FROMf Toronto; on.
V 5 X\/ M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 

*» al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 
London, Eng., 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790. tlons; catalog free Moler Barber cm 

lege. Queen and Spadina, Toronto.

ItCAPT. THOMAS CALLAGHAN

of Teroeto, giving every afternoo-i a thrilling aicemios in a BALLOON and sPARA' 
OHUTB DROP frem thi clou is.

HARDY The Hitch Wive. Artist-HAKDY
In hit marvellous MIDAIR ACT. end the

IX - PLYING BAXVARD

Recommendation of Coroner’s Jury 
in the Bank of Hamilton 

Fatality.

:
11i

4;l;-
post. often o 

ung wc 
It’s *H 
suits r 

j were s
^.dn't take

"••Oh. what’s

fg done up cai
tie *a»e ”
> one aot

Ut Surely
^gn encourag*
SShardt (tha

: from y°_MACHINERY FOR SALE./J “Oh.JJ^ACHIN STS WANTEjD—ONE LATHS

1 general machinist. Apply Fairbanks* 
Morse Canadian Manufacturing Co., mi 
Bloor West. ,

- emix
Is their AERIAL RETURN CASTING ACT every .afternoon and evening 

FRE HI—In the ^«nA^Show-picnic ground,, w„h the e.ndy

■ r f'h NE AUMINGTON & SIMS STEAM 
KJ engine about 40 h.p., with all steam 
cn-nectlons In engine house. " Can be seen 
In operation at 75 Front-street East. Pri •» 
$400 /-ash.

: HAMILTON, July 31.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. Johana I. Calder, widow of the 
late William Calder of the Barton Re

servoir, died this afternoon, in her 
75th year.
daughters and three

|| 4
THE SUIT WITH THE 

EXTRA PANTS Special Low Prices for 
Umbrellas and Parasols

T> LUMBERS AND STEAMFITTKRS 
A wanted—Highest wages and steady 
employment to competent men. The Ben- 
nett & Wright Co.. Ltd., 72 Queen-street 
E., Toronto.

t

MEDICAL.She leaves a family of six
How many boys are there who 
will not wear out at least'two. 
pairs of pants with every suit7 
Not many. And for that

ANOTHER GREAT WEEKsons.
The police appear to have lost all 

Interest in their

T\ K. W. E. STRUTHERS OF 558 BATH- 
XX nrst-atreet. Physician and gnrg.-on. 
has opened a down town office In the Bunk 
of Montreal, Room 8. first floor.
Queen and Yonge-strèetg. 
and 5—6.

YX/ANTED - STONECRUSHER; i 
good working stonecrusher wanted* 

mH?.?,d"hara rould do: atate style, coni 
Wo?ld.an P ’ F' M’ chaPman, cars

For Friday and Saturday’s 
selling^>ve have added some 

“extra fine umbrellas and
CIVIC HOLIDAYgames, and there is 

a possibility o fthe annual contests be
ing called o ffthis year, 
hold them early in August.

The cornerstone of the new home 
for incurables was laid this afternoon. 
Aid. H. G. Wright, chairman of the 
committee, officiating. The home will 
cost $30,000: Mayor Stewart, Lt.-Col 
A. H. Moore, ex-Ald. W. M. Findlav 

I and W- G- Reid, Assesment commis
sioner Maloid, Aid. Peebles, Jutten, 
Clark, Kirkpatrick and Farrar and c:: 
Aid. Birrell all gave short speeches.

The jury that investigated t-e death 
of Wilfril Lamond, the bay who was 
fatalty injured, while playing with the 
Bank of Hamilton hoist, brought in 
a verdict of accidental death. It also 
recommended, that a sign warning peo
ple of the danger should be posted 
the elevator.
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Petted or spol 
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One word c 
yoman, if 8l 
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font. Other 
»«me. As f 
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tl is usual r.o
-AT- para-

sols—so if you haven’t bought, 
. you 11 have another opportunity 

to get a big bargain. We have 
greatly reduced the prices. Come 
to-day and get a good selection.

W anted AT ONCE—FIRST-CLASS

ta
E\ans Co,, Limited. Sudbury, Ont.

XXY ANTED-A FIRST-CLASS STOC1 
—snlesmon to rtlace shares in s coing 
®«i ef.irlui1oe concern. Box 18, World. *

MEDICAL SPECIALIST.
i:

HOTEL ROYAL R. R. O. SNIDER, CONSULTING 
physician, 853 Bathurst-street, near 

Bloor. Specialist, diseases of stomach, 
blood, skin, urinary organs.

v D

Lvery Room Cempletely Beoevated and New. 
ly Carpeted This Spring.

$2.50 to $4.00 Per Day. American Plan

IBS
E MONEY TO LO/.ri.where only one pair goes with 

each suit. Many of 
tomers appreciate the

f
Y\rtNTED—FIVE THOUSAND MEN.ex- For repairing and re-covering, 

phone Main I I 78.
i ¥> RIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 

JL rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke & Co., 57 Victoria.

our eus-
MOST FUN FOR 
LEAST MONEY 

GREATESTATTRACTION EVER 
PRESENTED IN A FREE PARK

extra
pants, and the boys certainly do.

TOBACCONISTS * -CIGAR STORKS. ed7I ; ;

1; W‘ÏJÎ£ ^ ÆJSrffiP^H!1ed!® iMron'toW1Ulami Machlnerj" CaT Limit.BILLY CARROLL Hr WILL NEGOT'iTB A LOAN FOB 
VV you, if you have furniture or other 

personal property. Call and get our terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited, lu Lawior Building, d 
Klug-street West.

“COME ON IN”
with the boys.I ’ i Headquarters for • l tita Tcfcacce and Cigars

Grand Opera House Cigar Storeon
■m ANTED-A FEW GOOD MULE 
rw„ 18plnJ1,el'3 for woollen mills at Paris 
Limited.’ h,ghe8t rates pald- Penman^

1 li t
1 111
1 ' 111 J LDUSSI

_) AND HIS FAMOUS (__

OAK HALL Two Cases of Abduction.
Alonzo Gallon 500Y0NGC ST> X*T M. r-OSTLETHWAITK. REAL ES- 

It tate loans Are insurance, 58 Vic. 
lorla-street. Phone M. 3778,

was this morning 
commieted for trial on two carrges. 
abducting Miss Coghlin, a witness in 
the Barker assault case, and bringing 

f stolen rings into Canada. The magis- 
! trate fixed bail at $5000. Miss coghlin 
j sa|d she was given something queer to 
i drink- .and taken to- Stony Creek by 
| Gallon and Mrs. Fotheringham, and 
that in this condition she was taken 
to Buffalo, where Gallon told her that 
she was dying. Detective Miller swore 
that Gallon told him that he got $16 
from J. M. Barker, the man wi.o is 
accused of assaulting Miss COghlin.

Harry McKay was this morning 
i found guilty of abducting a 14-year-old 
| girl named Todd. Sentence gill be 
j passed to-morrow.
j Pickpockets picked up quite a large 
! sum of money at the military tattoo

Party Return From Cobalt and sn‘6Bht-
Slidbllrv With Pm loo on Erskine Presbyterian Gsurch, and Miss

' 111 1 UII j Minnie Kennedy were married this
Their Lins I afternoon at Fergus.

“ 1 ■ Mrs. Bale, wife of Thomas Bale, 217
’ North Victoria-avenue, died this morn-
! Ihg-

Yesterday morning the touring oartJ Helen Bailey Trowbridge, tne act
or thA t ... . * P ■ ! ress who cut her throat in a Pittsburg

n Institute of Mining ; hotel, was well known here, having 
Engineers returned to the city, after , appeared at thes Sherman Park The- 
their trip to Cobalt, Temlgagni, Sud- atre: Fred Allan, a stage carpenter, 
bury and Copper Cliff , " ’ ' wa® her husband. ,

| Charles Martin, an ex-Tiger, has de
excursion was ai cided to come back to Hamilton a?ain- 

successful one, gives but a very faint | See Billy Carroll's Pipés to-day at 
idea of the program, which could not I the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.
be eoualed in . Get the Habit—Go to Federal Lifeequaled in any other country or pro- Barber shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars.
vince, and which was carried out with
out a hitch or accident worth record
ing.

1
CLOTHIERS

King Street East
Right Opposite the '‘Chimes.”

Manager

HENRY F. SWALM
Carpenter, Builder «nd Valuator

199 Shcrbourne SI., Toronto
«517 p: nnn t° lend - city,
•<’ • iUU‘ / farm, building loans; 
mortgagee paid off, advances made to 
purchase property, low Interest, easy 
terms Apply to E. R. Reynolds. 77 Vic
toria-street. Toronto.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.IE! !r

î m r ARPENTER - GOOD. ALL ROUND
n^,vanx»helper’ wants l°b: not afraid of 
work. Massey. 47 Welllngton-place.

f't HAVEN H l'RSÏ^AEOUT 50 ACRES 
uncultivated land; partly wooded ; 

suitable for market gardening; also sev
eral building lots along the Muskosh- 
road; close to sawmills and wharf; for 
sale at bargain to close estate. See this 
on Civic Holiday. H. L. Hime & Co., 133
Gravenhurst.Tol ont0, ^ Hornsby.

IBANDIis- J COOKBBS, .
T^XPERIENCED TRAVELER. GOINfl 

lî.aw0r!d* °fSail Next Tuesday at 10 a.m., on theif LEGAL CARDS.

GREAIftD.FQR OUR MINES 
VISIT OF THE ENGINEERS

DUNDURN T> IDWELL N. DAVIS, BARRISTER 
X> removed to Continental Life Build
ing, 157 Bay-street, Toronto.

AFTERNOON - EVENING TPNERGETIC YOUNG MAN OF GOOD 
WoHdPP0?friceCe- WanU 8UuaUon’ «-11

P'RAME HOUSE, STONE FOUNDA- 
" tion, first-class repair, Yonge-street, 

Aurora; hot water heating, bath, closet, 
electric light, lawn, shade trees, garden, 
One acre of garden land adjoining if de- 
sired Terms to suit purchaser. F. T. 
Da ville, City Hall, Toronto.

-DR1STOL AND ARMOUR—BARRIS- 
-U ters. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963 
Edmund Bristol. M.P., Eric N. Armour.LACROSSE TD apbrhangbra. CARPENT BBS. 

X stonecutters, handy men, good work, 
ers. obtainable on shortest notice A poll 

Rowles. Secretary Bristol Association, 
241 Untverelty-avemie.

FOR MONTREAL
A trip on this steamer is a real holiday,. 

Tritvel In luxury and be satisfied. Tickets 
and berth reservations from 
A, F. WEBSTER, cor. King and Yonge. 
S. J. SHAflPE. 80 Yonge Street.
GEO. SUMMERVILLE, foot Bay Street, 

Phone 669.

OOK, BOND & MITCHELL, 3AR- 
Vy risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
Building, Toronto. Representatives at 
Cobalt and Haileybury.

AND ALL THE
: I

SPECIAL FEATURES PROPERTIES FOR RENT. BUELL EDUCATED YOUNG MAN 18 
desirous of obtaining clerical work*

fluently,BP“ox WrU* Fr*nc,;ii TVV’JSKOKA — FURNISHED HOUSE 
in Gravenhurst, to rent for summer 

months, water, conveniences, ice, etc. Ap
ply Box 55. Gravenhurst.

flUHRY, EYRE AND WALLACE— 
^ Barristers, 26 Queen East, Toronto.

ih ed

.
PR=^.W’ MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
X Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent.BASEBALL TO-DAYLACROSSE MECHANICS WANTM.
’ T74 OR SALE — IN CHOICE LOCAL- 

X lty, new elght-roon brick house, 
full-sized concrete cellar, attic, separate 
bath and closet, electric light and gas, 
furnace, balcony an! renient walk, lot 
30x110. Apply T. Spellen, 41 Main-iti eet, 
East Toionto.

'
TPXPERIENCED AND INEjfcPERI- 

enced hands in watch department 
wanted. E. & A. Gunther Co., Adelaide 
and Simcoe.

DIAMOND PARK-4 P. M.
MONTREAL vTORONTO

T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
O tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

Rosedale Grounds
Saturday, Aug. 3,

General Admiaslon. 25c; Grand Stand, 5 c.||
100 CARPENTF..ÎS WANTED AT 
lvu Stadium, Syracuse University; 
long job; no labor troubles; wages 40c 
per hour. Apply Consolidated Engineer
ing & Construction Co., Syracuse, N.Y. 
LOST ... .

CHEA’S THEATRE
iJ Matinees Dally, 36. Week of 

, Aug. - . Evenings 26 and 60 
Buckner. Norten & Russell; Joe Demmiig, 

Este,le Wordette & Co.. Si.-eri McCoine l, John- 
stoa & Harty, The Kinstograph. Special Extra 
Attractios Sears, The Grsatest ef all II 1 usiooists 
assisted by Edythe Mae Vereon & Co.

r —ROOM IN CROWN LIFE 
Building, sixth floor, suitable for$12 T BOOERT BARTRAM.BARR1STER. 

U . solicitor, etc. Money to loan. 18CORNWALL vs.T0R0NT0STo say that the
office or studio.

II #■ : ........... shrdlu upn U
PROPERTY WANTED.Play Rain or Shine—3,30. OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.W ANTED—A PAIR OF DWELLINGS 
in a good locality, about ten thou

sand dollars, and will give a very desir
able .building lot and cash in payment. S. 
W. Black & Co.. 25 Toronto-street.

ÇJM1TH & JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
IO Smith, William Johnston, Barristers 
Solicitors. Ottawa.USING DEFUSE GOAL 

ID DEVELOP POWER
MURDERED IN ARGUMENT.

k-'i OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
Vv «troys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.MILTON’SMOSCOW, July 31—M. Toropoff, 

leader of the monarchist party in 
Moscow, to-day shot with a revolver 
and killed M. Sermouse, a-membep of 
the social democratic party during a 
heated political argument.

The minister of mines, Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, personally took

1857 1907

Semi-Centennial
AUGUST 3, 4 and 5

STRAYED.YX7ANTED—SMALL FARM OR MAR- 
’ ’ ket garden, norths or west, with 

buildings preferred. The McArthur,Smith 
Company, Bank Chambers 34 Yonge.

OR SALE—EGG CARRIERS. 1$. 
each. International Egg Cartier A 

Paper Co.. Room C. Parke Building, Ham
ilton. Ont.

PArt in the 
tour; which was arranged by Prof. 
Willett G. Miller, who christened Co
balt, and who is a life member of the 
institute that was entertained.

FT-xEHORNED MILK COW. STRAYED 
LS on C. P. R, tracks, east of Don- 
lands farm; owner may have cow by pay
ing expenses. Apply J. S. Lowther. Don- 
lands P. O.

TO RENT.Six for a Dollar Tickets.
Ml.,.,., T^w. Glbsc. w„ aiTO with loc°tw’.xhlMtîon ’h-.’U-n ÎÎ.'ÏSÏ 

the party. S. P. Grant attended to the: *arKe. Among the orders received yes- 
transportation. and Ernest McConkey terda>" ft’as one for $200.00 worth from' 
had the contract for catering, which a leading manufacturing firm in Ham- 
was executed in sumptuous style ■ilton- If the demand continues to be 

At every point the residents vied ’as \veil maintained as it has been up
more

to the visitors. New Liskeard côbalt ;than a probability before them of being 
Haileybury, Sudbury, Copper Cliff and I disappointed.
the less important points were all en ; __.... c .. .
fete, and as much surprise was ex- ^ P3' tl6S Rel,eved’
pressed over the splendid humanity of! OTTAWA, July 31—(Special).—All 
the people as over the wealth of na-j °.n J-1}® Racifie
ture’s resources. i to be relieved of the cost of main-

Secretary R. W. Raymond, who hasj tenance 01 lepers' 
traveled the world over, and is an ac-l 
complished orator, voiced the senti- i 
ments of the

but ofT7i OR SALE—AUTOMOBILE—CADIL- 
r lac Model F. First-class condition. 
New tires. Address Ed. Baker. World 
Office.

Manufacturers of Amherst, N.S. 
to Get Cheap Rates Thru Re

markable Enterprise.

YTTE HAVE A FEW LARGE AND 
Tv small factory and warehouse pro

perties to rent, well located; also 2 flats 
suitable for light manufacturing.
Kidney & Co., 16 Victoria-street.

014 Residents’ Re-Union, Mensler Trades 

procession. Cames, Sports and fireworks. 

Come and Spend a Day In the Cld Town.

I LOST.
Rice. g T Ra Y E D-F F, OM THE PREMISES OP

Eglinton-avenuv. a bay mare with whit.! 
face, scar on right hip. Reward for the 
return of same.

I7tOR SALE—A GOOD BUGGY. APPLT 
JT 1172 College-street.

\ -0>4$q'AR.M OF 114 ACRES, YONOÉ- 
* *• street, Newtonbvook ; possession for 
full plowing. A. Montgomery, 2 Gtvens- 
street, Toronto.

ü TN DR SALE—A GOOD SAIL BOAT - 
V Sell cheap; owner going west. Apply 

107 Jefferson-avenue.
, with each other in showing hospitality to the Preacnt, late comers have 

to the visitors. New Liskeard, *' ..
612- AMHERST, N.S., July 31.—(Special.) 

-To-day marked the dawn of -renewed 
industrial life

IPS ^ CLIFTON HOTEL Y DOT-TWO TEN-DOLLAR BILLS, 
Xj Bank of B.N.A., July 31: Shuter. and 
Church, getting on car. Finder appiV 241 
Yonge; name own reward.

SOX—EIGHT-ROOM Ell HOUSE;
conveniences; immediate 

newly decorated, 
avenue.

f-Y AS I.QQS AND BRASS ANDIRONS 
\Y used once, $0. Apply 16 or 18 Bar!

ALL
---------- possession ;

Apply 222 Sorauren-

and increased action 
in all branches of business in the town 
tfiru inauguration of an

r Uust Completed)
NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA 

Open winter and summer
FACING BOTH FALLS 

Luxuriously Fnruiahed Reomi Heated 
by Electricity. G. U. MAJOR, Mgr.

eons
ton-arenne.

■ electric 
by affording 

power at a much less cost than manu- 
Cold in Newfoundland. facturers are now paying, promises

where . “*■ “**~“

ssrsti usp^rssisrs ti&sns >• .7^ »,»« ».“In my Judgment ’’ he declared, “the H!aC8 wereJ^»t_comingJn_b1oom. Maritime Coal. Railway and Power
Canadians are the noblest sons of the ! Êurglars broke into Stuart’s store the omPanjr ° maaanifest itself by start-
imperial flag.” ' I G. N. W. Telegraph office and the Q., in? the hrst electric power plant on

He spoke also in hopeful tones of H. & S. Railway station at Napierville' continent by developing such
“the Reunited States of America." He; ^!ie- , ' . power at the pit mouth of a colliery,
was not thinking of flags and nations,; CaPtain ^.oa*s Charbonneau of Mount where the cost of coal is at Its mlni-
but of men, however, and said" If mens, Mich., an old-time mariner, ig> mum^ To-day the current was turn-

„T deafl, aged <3. He leaves- 55 grandchil- ed onI dont think so mtich of your_na- dren and 16 great-grandchildren. He was 
tion as of your citizens. I don’t think born in Quebec, 
so much of your flag as of your hearts 
Maÿ your country stand like your 
maple, hearted' in sweetness, stemmed 
in strength, - crowned with beauty and 
glory for ever.”

But Mr. Raymond is not only an 
orator. He is a very practical engi
neer, and his verdict on the north coun
try will be awaited with interest. He 
declined to give the press a formal in
terview, but it was clear from many 
sentiments dropped that the mineral 
resources of Cobalt and Algoma are a 
wonder and astonishment to all those 

He will write a report 
ute Journal.

the enormous pit from

coast MARRIAGE LICENSES.9 ARDEN HOSE. NEW. AT 4c PER 
vT foot. N. Smith, corner York and 
A del « ide-streets.

plant which.power
MACHINERY FOR SALE.

■ A T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIPT
Ct AhavVa ?hre°e^horle 1 Unnecessary. Phone.66” WeS,t

^or an<^ a two-horse engine | -*
for $75. both In excellent condition, for «I 
shop use. 160 Simcoe-street. *

'
ed TjtOR SALE—LA VZ

tarin. Appeal. Pra rilce and Supreme 
Court. Bargain for cash. Dow A Mc- 
Gllllvray, Whitby.

REPORTS-ON-81 B. LEROY, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses. 710 Queen-street East.SAMUEL MAm$

BILLIARD TABLE
MANUFACTURERà

S^fstablishcd
„ f°rfy Veagi

0 end for Qto/otjue
102 & 104,

$ Adclaidb St.,W, 
TORONTO,

X/i ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED R 
iWL M. Melville, J.P., Toronto and Ade- 
lalde-streets.

t! T UMBER. LATH. ONTARIO AND 
J j New Brunswick cedar shingles. De- 
war A Co., Wholesale Lumber, 290 Huron 
street. Phone N. 3217.

BUSINESS CHANCES.Ill
u ; :

"L'OR SALE—FRIED FISH RESTAUR- 
ant; prosperous business. Box 45, 

World. ■ ; FISCAL AGENT.
___________- - •jkjm ilttary •

XV k,na7,e bus‘n,'ss, PrefertetL ' Address R 
VV. Bailey, Temple Block, Kansas Cl y.

LAND GRANT CEB*
$2000

The purpose of the. undertaking is 
:to supply che^tp power from refuse 
coal, which otherwise would be prac
tically Useless, thru the generation of 
electricity and Its transmission thru 
six and a. half miles of wire, 
poxver house , is 
structure, 60 x 24 feet and 35 feet high, 
located about a hundred yards from 
the pit mouth. It Is fired up with a 
760 horse power vertical compound 
engine, high speed, 300 revolutions, 
with forced lubrication, and four Robb 
Engineering Company boilers of 300 
horse power each, 
from the Westinghouse Company, Is 
of 500 kilowatts of the revolving field 
type, wound for three phase currents 
at 11,000 volts.

The Amherst sub-station consists of 
a brick two-storey building with 
Crete base.

U1VE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
T cards, billheads or dodgers, one dot. 

lar. Barnard. 240 Spadina. Telephone Mala 
6257. 2487

OLD ESTABLISHED CIGAR. TOBAC- 
co and news dealer’s for sale. Apply 

or write 171 East King-street. Hamilton.
T> ILLIAItD GOODS—100.000 SUPEKIOIt 
X> French cue tips, Just received direct 
Horn the best maker of. cue leatfera in 
France, who makes and selects all the cue 
tips we Import, guaranteed to be the bes’ 
Quality manufactured; we have a large 
and well assorted stock of billiard Goth 
from the best English and Continental mak. 
ers; sold by the yard or cut to cover bed 
and cushions of different sized tables; also 
a choice stock of well-seasoned ivory bil
liard balls and Hyatt patent and chemical 
Ivory pool ball» solid colors; plain and 
fancy band-made cues, pocket handles, with 
linen, worsted and leather nets; cue-tip 
cement; blue, green, and white chalk; our 
quick “Club Cushions,” patented In Canada 
and United States, promptly fitted to old 
tables; these cushions arc made under our 
patent by a special formula that renders 
the rubber frost proof, strongly elastic t$ud 
very durable; bowling alley beds, bulls and 
plus; send for illustrated -price list to 
SAMUEL MAY & CO.. 102 aud 104 Ade- 
laide-stveet West. Toronto.

CARTER’S
IPlTTLE

IIVER
I PILLS»

■■H- :

RtIf :l LONDON.. 
VV1 announci 

L. Attorney 
^ decree of fit- 

■Minneapolis
, court.

The
a substantial brick s MALL BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS 

near market: good paying business, 
steady trade; $500 required. Box 99, 
World.

Hv i b.Lt>.
ARTICLES WANTED.

OMMERCIAL HOTEL. 54 AND 58 
VV Jarvls-street, recently remodeled and 
decorated th.oughout; now ranks amoni: 
the best hotels In Toronto. Terms *1 tut 
and $1.60. P. Langley, proprietor, ’ * ,,’,17

IT WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS’ SFU- 
J ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
343 Yonge-street.i M MINING ENGINEERS.il

TX/f INING ENGINEERS - EVANS & 
JVJL Laidlaw, Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices : 209 Board
Building, Toronto : Latcliford.
Lake and Cobalt. Ont.

■ . ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT
ana Simcoe, remodelled and enlarged,

day! tEaIR8eHurat. 'pixjp. W'S° and U Pfcr
OSTEOPATHY. ,i

of Trade 
Larder: The generator isCURE

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 

-eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has-been shown in curing

TD EDUCED RATES FOR TREATMENT 
XV during summer months. Hunt * 
Hunt. 16 Bloor West.

ed7who saw It. 
for the Ins 

At Creigh _ 
which hundreds of millions of dollars 
worth of nickel are available, suggest
ed the keen competition which exists 
for the possession' of this metal. Unit
ed States capital is now in control, 
but: huge deposits till exist which the 
British government would • do well to 
acquire. The Hutton Townm-n iron 

^mines are an adjunct for the manufac- 
. of nickel!zed steel, which may 
make the district a rival if not a

"IB .ton
| . OMJNlOiN MOTEh, QUEEN-STREi-—* 
XV East, Toronto; rates one dollar un 
D. Taylor. Proprietor. up" CHART.I !m8 M

HOUSE MOVING.VT. L. FORSTERJ- PORTRAIT
Painting Kooaid. 24 West King 

street, Toro.ito.
CfROSVENOK HOUSE. YONGE ANn 
XT Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell & Kerwin, Proprietors

con-
Thè first storey contains 

the low pressure on 2000 volt gear and 
the second storey .the 11,000 volt gear. 
Here the current is transformed from 
11,000 to 2000 volts by three Westing- 
house transformers of 150 kilowatts 
each, the voltage of 2000 being for 
distribution 
Amherst.

The ceremonies to-day were attend
ed by a large number of prominent 
people.

TT ÔU8E MOVING AND RAISING 
XX done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvlvptreet.i ForSICK TEACHERS WANTED. Pr«ferabl

W beet
IBSON HOUSE, TORONTO. QUEEN 

IX and George-streets, first-class ser
vice, newly furnished rooms (wit bathsV 
parlors, etc., dollar fifty and tw dollar» 
a day. Phone Main 338L ars

ROOFING.II FREIGHT TRAINS COLLIDE. ^'ing^n^no^ion^ V-eruql
---------- cate, to teach full course continuation

STRATFORD, July 31.—(.Special.)—A work: applications received till 7th of Au-
coal train collided with a way freight I plyto SS. Zyc7. s^reUr^nSvelock.1” 
at Milverton. The engine and several •—— ---------------------- . ..

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach, stimulatethe 
liver ami regulate the bowels. Even if they only

- HEAD
i LL KINDS ROOFING MATERIAL; 

Genasco ready roofing; send for 
samples; best made. Roofers’ Supply Co., 
Toronto.

'A11 imagII turer 
vet’
superior to Pittsburg. ,

The government and • Hon. r ranK 
Cochrane mav be congratulated upo^i 
the splendid advertisement which tip 
province has received by means of the 
tour.

to the consumers ol‘ letter,II ’SE&.r^.V.T&SVjg Ajg
heated. Rates moderate. J. c;, Brady.m1 nui

"Snedwii 
=40 comp 

witfi

•T. w.

STORAGE.i SUMMER RESORTS.cars were wrecked, and the fireman of 
the coal train Injured about the head.

) IT UTEL GLADSTONE - QUEEFLST
, C.Aag7An^no,CAmoveGdE >*7?*' ' «atlonsf eÆ** Æ ° P R

T DNnnv T 1 - 31 —The rvi-h T>t I doubl<' alld tingle moving vans. 300 ‘cob bul1 Smlth- Proprietor._______ "
and Railways ‘bui In connection with lege-street" North 4S83"________________M vftriR°rt HOUSE" QUEEN AND
the Lords!*0^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J. Aage°ln Separata ^oom^^i A^I ^ “* »

. street. Park 443.

!Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness docs notend here,and those 
who once try them will find those little pills valu
able in so many wars that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. Butaftcr all sick head

A CCOMMODATIONS FOR TOURISTS. 
xV convenient, comfortable beds, firs!- 

table, boating, fishing, etc. Writ»

From the West Indies.
! A case containing a curious growth, 
which has the appearance of green 
tow, was brought, into the exhibition 

• office yesterday. This singular growth 
was taken from the tnapon tree in 
May of this year by Messrs. Justin De
vaux and Leon Le Cx Chalon, on a 
very high mountain in the Island of 
Saint Lucia, British West Indies. Mr. 
Devaux states ehat the tree from 
which the growth „ was taken was on 
the summit of the mountain and that 
he risked his life in securing this ex
traordinary growth. It is certainly a 

: big curiosity and is to be placed on ex
hibition in the natural history build-

. Turn-Bill Passes Lords.

TheJ. H. Jackwon. Severn Bridge.■
§■: Heiress to Miser's Estate.

heiressMONTREAL. Julv 31.—An 
has been found in Glasgow to the es- 

of the late Neil Brodie, but the
BURLINGTON.ACHE TT OTEL BR k NT,

Il Ont., Ontario's leading Mimmer t o- 
tel, special Saiurday-to-Monday 
furnished (ottagee wi";h tunitary p umb- 
lng, to rent. Garage In connection For 
particulars, write W. Ferry, Burlington.

I C______________ T>3SEDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGE-ST
imgAMM HA nr.Chsse-sOln^ S Tpfan?sE double ^RN1ITFR,E AN° ««up ^pec^fX,11^Dll Tlntfr G B. Leslie. Manager.
rt | J" ^ e very° f*or nf^f » SpaX.-avmuI Cartaee"

9 H hftiwr itching, bleeding 
and protruding

piles. See testimonials In the press and ask_________________________ _______ ______________

EESÊSrasSHF5 rMKœ w «s.’ws-sjk.sws
DR. CHASES OINTMENT. B"S : KÏ.

tate
old miser was not po rich as popular
ly supposed, so the heiress will only 
Come in for about $4000.

r t .

Is the bane of eo many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Oar pills cure it while 
others do*, not;

Carter’s.Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make n dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
pnrge, but by their gentle action please all who 
ose them.

I
f' ■tone.«fSHSS

! prietors, corner Yonge and Trinity-streets 
Phone M. 619.

All Trains Saturday.
Remeber that Civic Holiday tickets 

at single fare fot^round trip will be 
good on Saturday mornings trains
from Toronto...Secure them at Grand , ,, B ,
K^«?V.n0,=ï,r.«,r.'l,We'‘ MPÜ Sdl M. U fnc& „»,.

PERSONAL.
NanaOFFICES TO RENT. A-OIJNG ENGLISHMAN. MECHANIC, 

30, widower, one çltlld, good posi
tion. wishes to meet young lady, 25; mu»g 
be good looking and smart. Reply with 
photo, which will be returned; no trti
lers. Box 50, World Office.

mm micmi eo., sew yobx.
Addi

;
ii?

ili*

y

i
«10,

VETERINARY BURGEONS.

A E. MELHUI3H,VETERINARY SUR- 
ü, geo ii and dentist, treats diseases of 
all domesticated animals on scientific 
principles. Offices South Keele-street, 
Toronto Junction, and 689 West King- 
street, Toronto. Phones Park 418 and 
Junction 463.

ZZAMILTON
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

Hamilton
Happenings
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Who Gets the Most 
Out of Life?

:

HOME MAGAZINE FOR .WOMEN .

W's's':' - * MA.
r: :nto

■r**:
Swîb:

'

V‘-Si Edited by LAURA E. McCULLY, B.A. :■ Not the wealthiest, not the most learned, nor the idler—but the 
man who has good health and works for his living. This truth is 
trite, but not trivial.

Every man should guard his health as his most valuable posses
sion. The more so because health is easier to retain than regain.

Keep your grip on health by regular exercise, reasonable care 
in eating and requisite sleep. Take Beecham’s Pills occasionally, 
to tone the stomach and keep the liver and bowels in good working 
order. And don’t worry.

Observe these simple rules and you will agree that the one who 
gets the most from life is

* -
m -: , :-

WHAT TO WEAR rThe Opportunities of the Plain 
Woman.

' \

mtm

CUI e pom. -Nrber Co,
pnto. ^11

World Pattern Department i

Altho fashions for the coming season 
can scarcely be said to have matured 
yet, silks will undoubtedly be used very 
much, and the three-piece suit Is an 
imminent certainty. Undoubtedly a 
spit with waist as well as coat is both, 
artistic and economical. So many 
women one sees who are spoiled, as it 
were ,the minute they remove the hand
some hat and suit coat, and appear in 
a comparatively plain white or othef 
waist, which does not harmonize •with 
Uie skirt. What, then, can be #iore 
"desirable, especially for theatre wear 
before the real cold sets In, than a 
pretty silk or fancy weave suit In 
medium shade with dressy waist and 
handsome coat as well?

TRIMMING.

IMVery often one hears the complaint ■ -
from young women:

“Oh, it’s all very well to' talk, but 
nothing suits me."

“If I were some girls, of course I 
wouldn't take second * place all the 
time.”

“Oh. what's the difference, If my hair 
is done up carelessly? I always look 
the same.”

WB’s t
UA

;

«

m: »hg i
1 ÏThe Man Who UsesmfittÏIs

an5. steady 'I The Bee.
hueeu-stmt

-;

B3,
\BEECHAM’S PILLSVLi.Jt

and it’s all equaNo one cos.
Surely we have all heard and

HER; a
FT Wanted;IfWe. coni 
pman. car*

Ft: ■ml
M y anmfalse.

been encouraged by the story of Sarah 
Bernhardt (than whom no more strik
ingly beautiful woman ever graced the
stage) how the great actress sat in a Trimming, it is said, will come up 
cab with a reporter, anti, bidding him much higher on the skirt next winter 
hide his eyes, showed him first the jthan It has this season. However that 
face of an old woman and then the may be, a constant vogue may be ex
dimples and bloom ot a girl of 16. pected for the plain tailored suit with

Of course every one of us is not a coa( coming well below the waist, 
witch, as the “divine Sara" is, but to freshen summer dresses which 
each one can improve herself marvel- must serve thru September until aut- 
ously by going about it with deter- umn clothes can be got on the tapis, 
mination and grit. why not buy a little bolero of linen or

To begin with, there’s a lot in clothes. ]&Wn, with lace trimming and kimona 
A never-to-be-forgotten incident oc- beeves? I noticed some charming ones 
curred in the childhood of a precocious other day, priced, al lthe way from 
boy, known to some Toronto folks. He to g5 
came home one day to mother and re
marked that 'he was “most in love" 
with such a pretty little girl at the 
school. One day it was arranged he 
should bring her home. Mother wanted 
to see the paragon Of whose beauties 
she heard a daily recital, 
view the little belle turned out to have 
a turned.-up nose, freckles and 
hair, not to speak of other features, 
but she was very daintily dressed.

••Why, Willie,” said mother after
wards, "that little girl isn’t pretty.”

"Well,” said Willie, reluctantly,
“maybe .not exactly pretty, but then 
Just look at the clothes'.”

There’s something in it. 
dressed woman has fought half the 
battle. The foundation of artistic 
dressing is a properly made corset. It 
Is amusing to see à woman grudge an 
extra dollar for a corset when she will 
throw away five on unnecesary trim
mings for a dress for the merest whim.
A really properly fitted corset over a 
well-trained form means style. That 
Is an enormous point gained.

The next point is to keep, rair, eyes 
and skin in the best possible condition.
If there is the smallest defect In your 
skin, go with it to a specialist. Sad 
experience .with home treatments and 
quack remedies is the lot of the woman 
who neglects this important factor.
Don’t permit wrinkles. They can be 
systematically kept down by nightly 
rubbings with a good cold cream and 
the tips of the fingers. It is worth the, 
trouble to keep young. *
- As for your hair, you cannot be too 
careful how you treat it, how you hus
band it, and remember that constant

Here

Prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, Bng. 
Sold everywhere la Canada and U. S. America. In boxes ij cents.fa . m
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Miss Lillian Fogler, 626 Euclld-ave- 
nue, is at Paradise Grove, Port Elgin. IPD MULE

fis at Paria,
Penmans, the strongest and most 

perfect oikthe market.
I*On nearer iii

SUED FOR $20,000.
LA FRERE SISTERS.

The Dainty and Daring Aerial Performers at Hanlan\ Point This Week
yer-t

Alleged Libel Against Vancouver 
World Being Heard.

VANCOUVER, B.C., July 31.—Former 
Commisisoner of Lands and Works R.
F. Green’s suit against The Vancouver 
World for $20,000 for • libel for saying 
he was bribed by Sir Adolphe Caron 
into accepting $37,000 in shares of the 
transcontinental exploration syndicate, 
which holds nine leases of provincial 1906—Girls Suspender Dress,
lands, is being heard. With One-Piece Plaited Skirt and a

Sir Charles Tupper was in the wit- Separate Guimpe
ness-box. The court upheld Sir Charles’ Paris Pattern No. 19ab.
iclaim of professional privilege, and All Seams Allowed.
Premier McBride, Minister of Finance The pinafore or suspender style of
Tatlow and Hon. Garter Cotton, in frock is so becoming to the figures or
turn, claimed the privilege of their oath young girls that mothers are reluctant 
of office, which the court upheld. The to relinquish it. This latest addition 
premier gave Green a certificate for to that list, made of pale green Eng- 
good and conscientious discharge of Ush pique, and worn with a guimpe of 
public duties. ecru all-over embroidery, is a remark-

Edltor Higgins of The World, former I ably pretty development of tills idea. 
Speaker of the provincial house, then The pattern is in four sizes—6 to 12 |
claimed the privileges of editor, and years. For a girl of 10 years
was also upheld, and the source of in- 
forrnation was not revealed. He ad
mitted he wrote the alleged libel, and 
declared he had verified? the informa
tion to his satisfaction. Photographs 
of two destroyed letters were produced, 
one from Caron to "Green, and Green’s 
reply.

These showed the offer of shares ! 
made as a gift, and declined by Green, ! 
but Barrister Nçll McKay of Kaslo,later 
appointed deputy* commissioner of lands 
and works, had been named by Green > 
as a likely member of Caron’s syndi
cate, and certain shares were later sent 
to him, which, Caron says, are of the 
nominal value of $500.

Sir Adolphe Caron in his examination 
said the article was a dream.

FED.
Always Everywhere in Canada, Ask 

for Eddii's Matches.bL ROUND, 
pt afraid of 
-place. SECOND TRAINING SHIP 

WANTED ON THE LAKES
ASK BONUS TO RAILWAY 

PARRY SO. TO NORTH BAY
bFIR, GOINh 

aple line of 
. World.

A well-»
PRIVY COUNCIL DECISIONS. EDUCATIONAL.

I BRITISH AMERICAN 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Y.M.C.A. Bldg., Toronto

I the oldest in Canada. The school 
that provides the most thorough 
and practical courses: charges 
moderate rates, and assists stu
dents to positions. Fall term from 
Sept. 3rd. Enter any time. Cata
logue and Journal of Business Edu
cation mailed on request.

T. M. WATSON, Principal.

Bank of Montreal Liable for Losses 
In Forgeries.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, July Si.—The Privy Coun

cil to-day gave Judgment in the case 
ot Dumphy versus the Montreal Light, 
Heat and Power Con^any. The ap
peal was dismissed.

In McCormick versus Simpson and 
others, appeal dismissed.

In the, Esquimau Waterworks Com
pany versus the City of Victoria, the 
appeal allowed and the Judgment of 
the full court reversed with costs, and 
the Judgment of the trial Judges re
stored.

In Cabot versus the Attorney-Gen
eral of Quebec, appeal dismissed.

In Townsend versus Cox and Cox 
versus Townsend, appeals dismissed.

In the Bank of Montreal v. The 
King and others, special leave to ap
peal is refused, and the bank must 
pay
liable for the sums totalling $70,C03 
paid four years ago on checks of the 
department of militia forged by one 
Martineau, a clerk in the accountant’s 
branch of the department.

m. '
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dee. Apply 
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Rochester Naval Reserve Make Ap
plication Which Canada 

Will Grant.

Men From the North Desire Easy 
Means of Reaching Cobalt 

Mines.
:g man m
-Heal work; 
’rite Fre

OTTAWA, July 31.—The United 
States Government has made another 
application for a training ship on the 
great lakes.

Some time ago an application was 
made and granted for a United States 
cruiser to go thru the Canadian canals, 
to be utilized as a training ship on 
Lake Erie. This time the application 
is made for one on Lake Ontario.

Hon. Dr. Reaume, minister of public While the United States has formally 
! works, and Hon. Col. Matheson, pro- ; made the application to the Dominion, 
vlncial treasurer, Also listened to the 1 it is really from the State of New York, 
norrthSentati0nS °f the men Ir°m thC and made on behalf of the naval mlll- 

, Mayor Johnson explained that a year tla. with headquarters at Rochester.
| ago a deputation irom Parry Sound s. under®t°d that the application 
j district waited on the government to w“* be granted. • 
ask that the T. and N. O. Railway be There are no guns on these old cruis- 

! extended to Parry Sound, a distaiMe of ers* which are to be used as training 
61 miles. This was desired to give the ships. Whatever guns are required for 
district a direct route from Cobalt. The the naval officers and cadets will be 
town has given a bonus of $100,000 and kept ashore.
other privileges to the Dominion Smel- The granting of the application is „w deserve all we eet ” saidter, on the understanding, it was stat- regarded as a neighborly act, and in We farmers deserve an we get, said
ed, that a direct line to the mines no way interfères with the arrange- a Halton farmer yesterday, who had
would be built. ment as to cruisers on the great lakes read The World’s account of the order

Belleville’s Crown Attorney Meets The government last year were un- which exists between the two countries. f h ra.lwav commission that the
With Bad Accident. able to promise the extension of the ------------------------------- ' „ „„„„„ „

--------  people’s railway and negotiations were fnMPIII ÇflRY |Çfll ATI ON Grand Trunk give a penny-a-mile pas-
BELLEVILLE, July 31.—What may entered into with Mackenzie & Mann UUmrULOUn I iovla l itm. senger service,

prove to be a fatal accident happened r°,b ax53a‘15dLan N£rthe£n connecUon u._,-u r..,j "We send men like Derbyshire and
to County Attorney Anderson of this /ohnson exp"a^" If Not Too Ml Schell to represent us, and when they Baron Tweedmouth SO Style, the
city, while returning from Trenton last i had promised that a Dominion subsidy ---------- Ket to Ottawa they vote and talk, for Cruiser and Its Usefulness.
night, where he had been prosecuting in I would be given the enterprise and the The attorney-general’s department the railways every time, and abuse ' —“—^ ...
a case of robbery. | amount is expected to be voted in No- has Klven out a decision to the effect ?ny one ,La^es, the publlc s LONDON, July 31.—During the dis-

His horse became frightened at an ; vember. ^ This man Schell that was at once a Pa- cug8|0ft on naval matters In the house
automobile and ran away, throwing the ! What the Parry Sounders want now that th<? medlcal health officer has the tron and a Farmer’s Friend, has turn“(] of lordg| Baron Tweedmouth, first lord
county attorney out, cracking several is that the usual subsidy of $32Q0 a power to place any person attacked by railway contractor; Derbyshire woul 1 H,|miraitv «am- -stt*r mi
of his ribs and badly bruising him, be- ! mile be granted by the Ontario Gov- ! scarlet fever under Isolation, if not too ! like to get lower rates on the cheese the shin bv means of which
sides injuring him internally. I eminent to insure the building of the ill. in the Brantford police court ajj j he ships, even If his constituents do .u k our dominanceV>f the sL The

w m----- r „ f'road' There 18 a considerable popula- i action was brought against A. H. Mu< ! not get their legal right to a battleships aro he policemln^f thl
The British Journalists tounng the west ; tlon ln the townships thru which the ‘ rav by the board of health for refusing i mile travel. sea It is then- business to de^trov h!

wertaskwln Alb”?a “ " 3 ^road wiH pass and the land 18 8ald tb to allow his child to be removed to the “I read the papers and what takes ££ “ tLenémy ëlvïngtîecrulsL™
Wetasklwin, Albe.ta. , . be excellent for sheep raising. I Isolation Hospital. ! place in Ottawa, and I hardly ever s=e «cetortne enemy, leaving the cruisers

The ministers listened attentively to Mr. Murray contended that sections 77 ! a member from the counties backing sualu vummerce.
the request and promised considéra- and 93 more nearly applied to this case, up Mr., Maclean. 1 am at a loss to
tion. these providing for isolation if It can be know where our Own David Henderson

i The deputation also called on the C. done without affecting the health of the is ln this respect. He says lots ot
patient. This view is sustained in the , kind things for the Canadian Pacific 
opinion given by Deputy Attorney- \ Most of the newspapers and most of 

! General Cartwright, and accordingly the the members of parliament seem to be

A large deputation from Parry Sound 
Town and District, comprising the 
reeves of the Townships of McDougall, 

the dress ! Hagerman, McKellar, Croft and Mac- 
requtres 5 1-2 yards of goods 20 inches j har, waited on the minister of lands, 
wide, or 2 7-8 yards 36 inches wide, or | forests and mines yesterday afternoon 
2 5-8 yards 42 inches wide. The guimpe , ... . , . , . .
needs 2 3-4 yards 18 inches wide, or 11-2 |to re<iuest that assistance be granted

to the Canadian Northern Railway to 
extend their line of railway from Par
ry Sound to North Bay.

fED.

NEXPERI- 
| department 
b.. Adelaide LEARN

SHORTHANDr
yards 36 inches wide; 3-4 yard of edging 
to trim. • v

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

4TEJD ÀT 
University; 
■wages, 40» 
■ Engineer, 
lise, N.Y, 
rdlu upn U

teasing means final thinness, 
again is the place to save on something 
else and spend a little judiciously and 
carefully on a pad with real rlpglets.
Which will obviate all artificial tortur
ing of the hair. Of one thing be ab
solutely unremittingly watchful: let no 
new style or material creep into your 
costumes which doesn’t absolutely be
come you. Study the outlines of fea
tures and head. If the face be too long^ 
wear the board low hats to widen it.
If it be too short, never bé tempted 
from high bands. If your neck is stout, 
don’t ever dream of getting anything 
but a high, boned collar. If too long, 
avoid a short one. All these rales seem 
trivial, but often otherwise striking de
fects are concealed by following "them.
It is absolutely wonderful how many 
plain women contrive to look “splendid 
style” and exquisitely groomed. Why, 
their ugliness becomes a mere touch of 
originality, daring, but never repul- 

. stve. Such a woman Is wha 
French call a “belle laide," a*"‘hand- 
some ugly woman.” - ’

Now, the cream of the plain woman’s 
opportunities lies In the fact that she 
Is never considered dangerous. Every 
sort of friendship and comradeship 
tjiat a beauty is denied drops into her 
lap, and if she has the sense to be a 
“good fellow,” she is in a fair way to 
being a positive fashion with the men.
When at last some really fine fellow 
does fall in love with her, he does it 
eyes open, and there are no future dis- 
illusionjnents for either. She is not 
petted or spoilt, and he does not regard 

- her as a doll. -
One word of warning to the “plain”* 

woman, if such a woman may really 
be said to exist as a necessary perma
nency; Do not marry a handsome man!
There’s no w’hyA nor wherefore—just 
don’t. Other plain women who do, have

"a time. As a ma.tter of fact, the mis- „ , , ____,, , , ._„ .______ .
slon of the beauty man Is pretty theo- of the British minister here, Mohammed

Cabbas, the minister of war, to-day or
dered the suspension of all operations 
against Raisuli. .

at home. Our plan makes it 
easy. Use spare time oafy. 
The cost is but a trifle. Send 
five cents i« stamps and re
ceive sample lesson with book
let by return mail. Clip out, 
sign name and send to Shew
Corresfondenca Scheel, 383 

i Yonge Street, Toronto.

Name...............

Address............
T.w.

i

Pattern Department all costs. The bank is thus held

LE. Toronto World
Send the above pettern to 

NAME.......................................... .
1 AND DB- 
s; no until | '

A FARMER’S OPINIONADDRUSee eee-eee •• ee ••*••••••*IK1ERS. 1$,
k Can 1er »
[ding. Him-

6txe Wonted— (Give age of Child'» 
or Ml»»' Pettern.I On Members of Parliament and the 

Two Cent Rate.
The Wireless Convention.

LONDON, July 31.—(C.A.P.)—In the 
house of commons, Sir Edward Sasson 
objected to the proposed ratification 
by the government of the radiotélé
graphie convention without a discus
sion by the house.

He said it was a thousand pities the 
colonies had pot been asked for some 
agreement regarading a basis of com
mon action at the imperial conference, 
especially in view of the fact that 
Canada is becoming a point of con
tact between the east and west.

Mr. Haldane, replying, said the gov
ernment was contending for the Cana
dian standard form of license.

Le-cadid
s condition; 
leer, Worli

INJURED IN RUNAWAY. -
461

=»
ÏY. APPLY

THE POLICEMEN OF THE SEAS.t the
L, BOAT - 
k-est. Apply

IandiroxS, 
or IS Bsf-

k.T 4c PBS 
F York an! Noted Frenchman’s Accident. 

PARIS, July 31.—M. Deutsch de La 
Meurthe, the well-known automobilist, 
to-day ran over and killed a girl at a 
street crossing in this city. ,

M. Deutsch de La Meurthe fs known j 
thruout Europe as a patron of sport, ; 
the Deutsch prize having first inspired ; 
Santos Dumont to encircle the Eiffel 1 
Tower in a dirigible balloon.

(riRTS-ON- 
hd Supreme 
Dow A Afrt *'

SAID JUDGE WAS PREJUDICED.Lrio and
htnglee. De-

290 HuroS ; LITTLE TOMM Y TUCKER. Further Delay Hn the Trial of Caleb 
• Powers for Murder.

N. O. officials.

Ralsuli’s Bluff Works.
TANGIER, July 31.—At the request

Will of English Clergyman.
The will of the late Rev. George ; case in the police court has been dis- J for the railways. 

Henry Moxon, clerk of Wellesley! missed b^f Magistrate Livingston.
Manor road, Barnet, Hertford, .Eng
land, has been filed for probate in To- 

: ronto. He left 154 preferred snares.

NT CEB- 
war, callijl6 
Leo.. 16VIC-

GEORGETOWN, Ky„ July 31—Spe
cial Judge Robbins vacated the bench

> “But let Mr. Maclean go on; there 
I Win be a lot of independent candi - (

Interments in July. I dates in the field ln next election, and j to-day in the Caleb Powers murder
! The number of interments in city ! many on old member who is now trial, following the filing of an affl- 

.. Some of the conditions of the will cemeteries in July totaled 272. of which ; working for the railways will find him- davit alleging prejudice.
'L are very interesting. In part it reads: ! 43 were in St. James. 39 in St. Michael’s. sel£ without a seat in parliament.” Judge Robbins took up each allegation
A “To my sons Alfred and Richard, 1 ! 24 in Mount Hope, 96 in Mount Plea- -------- -------- "* ■ of Powers and denied speclflcaly that
/ * give and bequeath the following artl- sant, 15 in Necropolis and 55 in Pros- CUSTOMS INCREASES._ they were true, but said that It was
=) cles, to be divided between them as pect. There were ten interments in   too late to mar’his record as Judge by
v/ they shall agree, viz., the Canadian Humbervale Cemetery and 24 in St. OTTAWA, July 31. For the first four gating in a case when he was accused
1/5 silver tray, the large silver Jug, the John’s Cemetery. Norway. months of the present fiscal year, to Qt unfatrneee

[ dian picture and my bog oak walking hundred operatives at the Empire and amounted to $20,56o,694. were refused The governor will now
1// stick and the horns. My grandmother’s^ Cloth Mills have quit work, making - z—-----;----- , ” . have to find a Judge

l teacaddy and my mother's teacaddy I , the total number of silk workers In j Left Property In Ontario. nave to nnd a 3UUEe'
k bequeath to my sons. Alfred and Rich-: the Lackawanna Valley Idle thru their Wallace Nesbitt. K. C„ has applied Holiday Rate* In Aoain
; ard‘ as they shall agree between them-'strike 4400. The operatives are asking for letters of administration for that noiiaay nates n Mgain,
: y 6 for a shorter work day. part of the property of the late John For Toronto Civic Holiday nex Mon-

8eUe8 Jamieson Thompson, which is in Onta-1 “ay, Aug 6 the C. P. R will sell tlck-
rio This consists of 465 shares of the al! 8tatl,’n8 ln Canada, and to

r.r xtinlmr Co Detroit and Buffalo, at single fare forcapital stock or Massey Mining U ,he return Journe>. Tickets will be 
Limited, par value $100. lhese shares o(] golng on a„ traln* .Saturday, Sun

valued at $2»I day and Monday, Aug. 3, 4 and 5, re-
| turning until and on Tuesday, Aug. 6, 
and are now on sale at C. P. R. ticket 
offices. ed

retleal. In everyday life a manly man 
Is the standard article, well endorsed 
and guaranteed. 7PRINT*»*

1rs. one «01-
Upbonp vw
I 2467

Rosslyn Appeals. Buffalo Moths.
LONDON, July 31.—The Earl of-Roes- Toronto is infested with that de- 

lyn announces that he has instructed structive pest known as the Buffalo 
his attorneys to appeal against the moth. Cooperford’s Buffalo Moth Ex- 
decree of divorce granted his wife, a I terminator will absolutely rid the 
Minneapolis woman, by the Scottish , home of this destructive insect. Ask 
eburt. I your druggist for it. __________,

A'ï, l

ED.
I \

hNTS’ 3E1'
fie Mun»oO»

*

KtEAT-MB^
Huet 1

im
! Civic Holiday Outings 

Little Tommy Tucker ! to Rochester, Kingston, 1900 Island
c r ï- i ports, Brockville and Prescott via the
Dang tor his supper. . Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co.’s
H.s grandmother cried: "Land sakes!” 8t|a^"ay^T,°Mondav^^Uckem^^d” 

Tom said: Now, don t question— ] ed to permit passengers to leave des-
. . _ i f . tination on Monday, Aug. 5th, arriving
Its good tor digestion , |back in Toronto Tuesday morning, Aug.

sm eatinff ! 6th. This is a splendid opportunity to
* I visit the beautiful 1000 Islands, and

lose no time from business. For

WITH WOMEN
RAISIlW

Is.street- For next week’s competition, we give the subject, “In the Garden.” 
Preferably, we would like to hear of the doings of birds and insects, which 
have been observed. The children may, if they wish, however, draw on 
their imaginations for a sketch of an ideal garden, with birds and pets. The 
letters must not be longer than two hundred words and must be plainly 
signed with name and address of the writer. Only members of the League 
can compete. If you are not a member, fill out the blank beneath and 
send, with your letter.

The prize is an enamel pin, with wreath, and the legend.

IT’S LOOKS FIRST.
areThe average woman considers her 

looks first—her health afterwards. 
That’s why we hear of so many cases 
of broken health and nervous pros- 

•tration.

Should Help Some.
MONTREAL. July 31—The U. T. R. 

to-day announced that it will have,
ready in September," for fall traffic. Canals to Be) Closed a Month.

She wears furs and heavy garments ,7 000-000 worth of rolling stock., which i SYRACUSE N.Y. July 31.—On ae- 
°"a 4CO»a afternoon; in the evening , 'hag been under construction, for sogio t of yesterday’s accident, the Erie 
WAth ,thVh une,t klnd ‘ifA,gOWn sh-'itlme. " : and Oswego canais will likely be closed
atmt>nds theatr^ or , “7 "”—77—V.—for fully a month, according to canal

These foolish irregularities Ln dress S'x Months fe?ich. m^.n
reap their, owm reward In suffering. Alex Wilson, 27 yfars. and Charles A section of the north wall of the
It is only when colds tuat lead to I .RiddenhaiR, 24. years, went down for Greenway Brewery, one of the largest
pneumonia result, that she gets fright- : gjx months from: police court yesterday , industrial buildings in Syracuse, fell 
ened and .seeks a remedy that.rrestores : morning„ on a charge of^theft of money out thiR morning, 
health. ,»• 1 from James Mortimer. •

Let her take Ferro zone. I ____...—,— ------- .    ----------------------------------=
It soon gives vigor ta’ the body, j Lusitania's Mziden Voyage. .

quickly brings color to the cheeks, I LIVERPOOL, July 3l.—The- maiden A CîT f \ Q I A
rests the nerves and strengthens. Iv<vage of: 'the Lusitania. the new . | ^ n I M

Ferrozone sharpens .the appetite, in- i steamship of the * Cunard ' Line, from 
vigorates digestion, adds weight, R ! Liverpool to New York, has beèn fixed 
gives the muscles tone and elasticity for s<,pt. 7.

Runaway Team Kills. that makes the ailing one feel young.
! ATCHISON. Kas., July 31.—Missouri ! strong and vigorous. Two Lives Lost in Fire.

• • CANADA Pacific freight train No.’ 164 ran'away ; If yôu want strength, good color-, GREEXFORT, L.I.. July 31.—Two
down Shannon hill and struck the rear high spirits and energy, use Ferrozone, 'lives were losWh a fire which destroyed

Four persons it's the most nourishing tonic made. : the large plant of the American Fish-
Sold everywhere in, 50c boxes. levies Comnanv.

aTEKIAU 
send J** 

Supply ^ 1

Toasted Corn Flakes vou
ticket and berth reservations apply at 
ticket office, 2 East King-street, To-S.

edronto.
koURlSTf’.
>eda'w^' Adams to Be Tried Again.

BOISE. July 31.—Steve Adams who 
was expected to be an important wit
ness in the trial of Win. d; Haywood, 
but w'ho was not called by .either side, 
has been taken back to Wallace to 
await aa second trial on the charge 
of murder His first trial resulted ln 
a disagreement.

“Tie Flavor Th»t Grow» In Fiver.“ .
Senties Toasted Corn Flsices possesses more 

of the elements that build brain, bone and mus
cle than any other cereal. If you will only try 
it, you will agree with it and it will certainly 
agree with you.

„ - y “T. W. H. L.”etc.

U.INGTOX. 
ummer t'-tr

i day
ary P

/ wish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League.

fL't **
urn»-

e-tlon fit 
juriin «tou

Tour Grocer Sells It.L For Infants and Children.
Battle Creek Toasted ®ern Flake 

Co., Limited
The Kind You Have Always BoughtName «• .1

Bears the 
Signature of

LONDONfecHANiÇ;
\s°t. mu»
Reply 
(1; no

It

Address 114
t< I end of another freight, 

were killed and two Injured.I I

.•3
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SONOMA GIRL WINS 2.15 TROT 
GRAND CIRCUIT AT CLEVELAND

Backman in 
First Cho.

F

. tobk. J
J 4 card WOB °
?Tch Racing As:
*• the be11 

.rà blow, f°r 
in the : 

went to a 
“■* gummary 

Mt race. 1 l"1 
8 to 1. 1:

!Ti, 1; Gressin 
*1.46 $-6. l*d
(iso ran. ' °01, 
icond race, ste 
«don an. M» 
“TT 143 (Mcln 
7j O’Brien),
i0d» H., l>r.
, The Doctor

Highball Lame—Geers is First in 
Z05 Pace With ÀrdcUc -Five 
Races on To-day’s Card.

U.S. GOLF TEAM WON.
;Beat Toronto Club Team In Four Ball 

Game and Match Play 74,

The United States golt team, now here 
to participate in the Lamhton tourna
ment that opens on Saturday, played the 
Toronto Club yesterday, the visitors win- 
nlng by 7 to 4. The four-ball match was 
a tie, 2 to 2, while Toronto lost the sin
gle games 5 to 2. Scores:

United States
Sherman...............
Herreschoff....
West................. .
Tlllinghast.........
Petera.....................
Horsman...................... 0 Brown

1 Ross
0 Smyth ..............

Total....".................... 5 To.tal ..................... j
Four-ball game: Lyon and Kerr beat 

Herreschoff and Horsman; Blackwood 
and Blake beat Tlllinghast and Sherman; 
Corcoran and Tyson beat Brown and 
Ross; West and Peters bïat Rowbotham 
and Smyth.

CLEVELAND, July SI.—The contest
set for to-day between Sonoma Girl and 
Highball In the 2.13 trotting event, which 
promised a breaking of records, drew 
to the Grand Circuit meet the largest 
crowd that has witnessed the light-har
ness trotting at the Glen ville Oval In 
many years. Unfortunately Highball 
was lame and had to bv withdrawn. As 
a result, Sonoma Girl obtained a hollow 
victory, there being no other starters 
which could force her to her usual speed, 
much less a better record. She jogged 
around the track and first under the 
wire in three straights. Her best time 
was 2.06%.

Genteel H., a Buffalo or try, took sec
ond money, and Claty Letls third. Thorn
way was the only favorite of the <jay 
to lose. Alice Pointer, the second choice, 
won the first race of the daZ, the 2.11 
pace. She turned the trick In straight 
heats, winning easily. Second money 
went to Thornway. The best time, 2.05%, 
Is a new record for Alice Pointer.

Ed Geese, who drew the distance flag 
three timès Tuesday, won the third race, 
the 2.05 pace, to-day with Ardelle, the 
Memphis pacer, which v on the Chamber 
of Commerce Stake In 1906. The mare 
won handily.

In the 2.09 trot, the feature was the re
appearance of John Splan, the veteran 
reinsman. on the Grand • Circuit. He 
drove Bl-Flora, which finished fifth in 
each heat. The track was In excellent 
condition. ,

There will be five races Thursday, the 
stake race for 3-year-old trotters being 
the feature. Summary:

2.11 pace, three heats, purse $1500—
Alice Pointer, b.m., by Star Point

er (McDevitt) .„..................
Thorn way, b.h. (Cox) ....
Billy W., b.g. (Sunderlin)
Rt-dbow, b.m. (Sweeny) ..
Rusnvllle, b.g.

Toronto.
... 1 Lyon ..................
.. 1 Blackwood ...
.. 1 Kerr ....................
. 0 Blake ..................
.. 0 Rowhotham ....

.... 0
. 0

0

Corkran 
T> son.., race, sel» 

m). 10 t 
6. 3i B^ °Time 2-32 

2>n Dekaber.
Be»e an' SB, race. 8

«-He Knows
if Sovereign.
11 , 112 (1

Association Football,
A five-a-side football tournament will 

he held under the auspices of the Thistle " 
F.C. Two sets of gold medals to the 
finalists. Entrance fee $2. Fulf particu
lars can be had from I. L. Galbraith, 30 
Grenville-street, or phone Park 339, be
tween 6 and 10 o’clock to-night.

re
uz

land,
sell!

and
nh race, —
M^i.
" tô 2. 3 Ti 
Akbar, Roÿ: 

abrlnus. Her. 
Battleaxe, 

3l jriaxman ala 
"firth race, selll 
d| l(M (Garner), 
(tftlsh), 10 to L
nor), 10 to L s..
Herat Royal, Sele 

; cu* Aim, Guncotl 
Faghlon am

p'olly Prim B 
PORT ERIE. 1 

track fast. Serai 
feeto; third race. 
UUuert; fourth r 
factotum, Dollnl 
sixth race. Listei 
chôment. Summi 

First race. 1 n 
tnu uj>”Bonnie 
to 1. even and 1 
(Lycurgus). » to 
Glona MacBrlde.
I to 1 and- even. 
High. Lou Nlffin, 
Darby, Dehak. . 
Mack and Nettie 

Second race, » 
Petulant, 106 (J. 

‘,«jd out, 1; Stanl 
Î to 10, 1 to 2 and 
1 to 1, 2 to 3 am 
Osmunda. DeThc 
Wldrig also 
coupled in bettln, 

Third race, 1 
year-olds and up- 
to 2 atid out, 1; 
liai, 2 to 3 and < 
(Martin), 6 to 1, 
1.4E. Only three 

Fourth racé, 1 
end up, aelling—1

to 1 and 3 to 2. 
lsbyk* e to 1, 2 t 
1.40. ; Imboden, f‘i 
Alarm, Kelpie ar 

Ftftli race, 4% 
lit»—Lady Ermy, 
even and 1 to 2, 
(Moreland). 5 to 
Margot, 105 (Kur 
to 5, 3. Time, .65 
Briggs, Indy Hui 
end Wlnnetka al 

Sixth race, 4% 
Hes—Auburndale 
and 1 to 2. 1: 1 
land), 6 to 1, 2 
Minnie, 100 (D. A 
6 m 2,.3. Time, 
Moose, Shirley R 
and Quarda also 

Seventh race, 7 
up. selling—Taun 
$ to 1 and 3 to 2, 
»en), 4 to 1, 3 to 
$6 (j. Murphy), 
t Time, 1.28. Cl 
Mata bon. De lest 

■ Flavta, Berry ma

Three St. Kitts rinks visited Queen 
City yesterday and won by 3 shots. Dr. 
Radcllffe, E. T. Reed, Dr. Jory and S. J. 
Inksater skip, were 10 up: K. Vine, W. 
». Macgregor, J. N. Walker and J. P. 
Casey skip, 5 up, and G. Ecclestone, T. 
W. Martin, W. Inksater and H. Phelps 
skip, 12 down to Skip J. H. Rowan.

Montreal will again be at Diamond 
Park this afternoon, and they promise 
to keep up the fight they coirjmenced 
some days ago. Hughes will be In the 
bo xfor the Royals, and McManus will 
do the catching. Either Heeterfer or 
McGinley will do the slab work for the 
locals, and Carrigan will be at the re
ceiving end. The game will start at 4 
o’clock. The Del Mason deal with Cin
cinnati has been called off.

..Ill

..222

..333

..445

..554(Gahagan)
Time—2.04%, 2.06.

2.15 trot, three heats, purse $5000— 
Sonoma Girl, b.m., by Lynwood

i Springer) ...................................................
Genteel H., br.li. (W. McDonald).
Claty Latls, ch.m. (Lasell) ...............
Henry S., Jr., b.g. (F. Evans) ...
Marjorie, gr.m. (Cox) .........................
Tolling Chimes, b.g. (White) .........

, 2.07.

1
5
2
6
3

FORT ERIE RACES!
Wild Bell, br.g. (DeRyder) ...............
Silver Band, blk.g. (Hall) .........

Time—2.08%, 2.06%, 2.07%.
2.05 pace, two In three, purse $1000— 

Ardelle, br.m.. by J. H. L. i Geers).. 1 1
Nervolo, b.h. (Cox) ."...................
Hal C., ch.g. (B. Shank) ....
Vesto Boy, ch.g. (T. Murphy)
Custer, ch.g. (Hall) .............................

Time—2.07%, 2.05%.
2.09 trot, two in three, purse $1000— 

Lillian R„ b.m., by J. T. (McDevitt) 1 1
Allie Jay, b.m. (Starr) ..............
Arn boy, b.g. (W. McDonald)
Charley Bolden, b.g. (DeRyder) ......... 6 3
John Caldwell, b.g. (Geers)
Bi-Flora, b.m. (Splan) .............

Time—2.06%, 2.07.

Regular Saturday excursion over 
the Grand Trunk, leaves Union Stas 
tion at 11.30 o’clock. Fare $a.. 2 2 

. 4 3
3 4

.... ds
Summer Collars

, Fit end wear well. We make collar* that 
cost no more than foreign cotton collars, yet 
fit and wear far better. This style is the 
VARSITY, smart with medium-width 4-ln- 
hand, comfortably low, yet stylishly high, is 
the graceful collar lor summer. Tips spread

ran

3 2
2 6

4 4
5 5

Colllngwood Hooker Wine at Erie.
ERIE, Pa., July 31.-(Spectal.)—Backed 

with but a single $2 bill at odds of 40 to 
1, Colllngwood Rooker, Reville’s bay gel
ding, from Colllngwood, Ont., won the 
2.12 pace to-day by taking the second, 
seventh and eighth heats. The favorite, 
Raoul W., who took the first heat, was 
distanced In the second, which was won 
by Colllngwood Rooker. Cash Jr., the 
favorite In the 2.15 trot, won the second, 
third and fourth heats and the race. The 
first heat was taken by Bowcatcher. This 
was the only event of the day In which 
the talent picked right. It took five heats 
to decide the last race of the day, the 
free-for-all pace. Allenwood took the 
first, second and fifth heats, but all bets 
were declared off, the Judges asserting 
that Hopkins, the driver of Gallagher, 
who had taken the third and fourth 
heats, did not drive to win In the fifth. 
He was promptly suspended for 30 days. 
The worst gang of race track crooks that 
ever Infested a local driving park made 
their appearance this afternoon. One of 
the leaders was placed under arrest 
shortly after the races started, and a 
general clean-up Is anticipated to-mor
row.

2.12 pace, purse $500- 
Collingwood Rooker, 

b.g., by Texas Rook
er (Neville) ................. 41323211

Charley- Hal, b.g., by 
Star Hal (Moore)... 22231122 

Flying Jim, b.g., by 
Bourbon Pat c h e n -
(Gosnell) .........................

Raoul W., b.g., by Dr.
Hooker (Wilson) ... 1 dis.
Miss Peeler, b.g. (Sweeney), and Capt. 

Samson, g.g. (Rhodes) also started. 
Time—2.13, 2.13%, 2.16, 2.17%, .2.18%, 2.17%, 

2.14, 2.19%.
2.15 trot, purse $600—

Cash Jr., br.g.. by Ellerslle
Wilkes (Rice) .....................................

Bowcatcher, b.g., by Arlon
(Kinney) ..................................................

Lady Pauline C.. blk.m., by
Poem (Van Alsttne) .....................

Red Jacket, b.g., by Harold
Patchen (Muckle) ........................... 8 4 2 3

Jack, ch.g., by Sidney Prince 
(Earing) .............................

h ,
ti

varsity

4M Inches. Csstle Brand (best possible) 8 for 
60c. In ELK Brand (snly 2 (or 55c., worth 
buying) same style is named ARIZONA. Get 
more for your money and

Demand the BrandMaker*
Berlin
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Fishing Tackle
Bass Season Now
Open. Is your outfit -
•«■plate? If aot, don't J
forget that
Alleoek’t Stag Æ
Brand /■.wdia^^add 
Geods JfflH

ran.

Johnny I
SONDON, Jul 

•wards’ Cup, 
»n#\upward, wai 
Br. land was wc 
«• H. Henning1 
Jwrd Carnarvon 
Vnt betting was 
/t to 1 against 

/•gainst BUlidere 
/ Johnny Relff,
' f the race, wai 

•,°r the, remalndi 
tktpatljig the st

|8uee for
Allen Kltngsr 

against a num 
the Jackpot Silt 
Pany for a dec 
owner of

3 3 1 1 2 3 dis.
Zj| ar* the mast

reliable. Wt 
have the 1er 

gest assortment as*
_____ . _ _ latest uoveltiee la

Rods, Baits, Llaee, Reels, Flies, ete. We 
have everything ie Fishing Taekle,

The Allcock, Lalght ft Westwood 
Company, Limited,

78 Bay Street, Toronto, and 
Redditoh, England. 46

A
4

2 111

12 4 4

4 3 3 2

- a nu\ transferred to

\ ïle allegation
' *8reement.

dr.
Time—2.18, 2.18%, 2.19%, 2.19. 

Free-for-all pace, purse 8600—
Allenwood (2.07%), ch.h., by

Knott Allen (Lewis).................
Gallagher (2.03%), b.g., by

Royal Rysdyk (Hopkins) ...43112 
Dnrkev Hal (2.07%), br.m., by 

Star Hal (Rombough)...,...
Jubilee (2.06%). blk.g., by Sat

rap (Bowser) ............................... ..
(Time not given in report.)

Gave113 4 1 S
» was p;

father's clock
^ EatatTj

heneflciarie* ,
S®01

Have Yon <
Falling» Writs for proofs of permanent sorts of won* 
cans of Syphilitic blood poison. Capital ttoc.oua 10b- 
page book FREE. « ho branch offloaa

886 «none HBM 
Otlaaes 131»

3 2 2 2 3

2 4 4 3 4

COOK REMEDY 00.,
At St Marys yesterday St. Marys and 

Sea forth played the final game in Dis
trict No. 2. St. Marys won by the one
sided score of IS to 1. The score by no 
means indicates the play. The home 
team played a magnificent game. The 
Seaforth home could do nothing with the 
Alerts’ strong defence. St. Marys plays 
off In the semi-final with Colllngwood in 
the near future.

RICORD’S ™h«
SPECIFIC (flert?Stricture, etc. No 

matter how long standing. Two bottles curs 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies withert avail will not be disap
pointed Id this 81 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's D*uo Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbralley, Toronto.'

r * m ■ 4
permanent-
Gonorrhea.

I

FTecumeehs, at the Island,
s'vs.lsj’isr

Will be on the team against the Indians 
on the holiday.

Nervous Deb i I it v.
autExhausting vital drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleeta and all ill»- 
eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe- 
dalty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul- i 
tatlon free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 3 to 9 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 295 Sherbourne-street. 
sixth house south of Gerrard-street. 244

Now wouldn’t It jar you—that kick of 
am Tom O’Connell's about the tiliam- 

s being refused permission to go on 
the dock by the little side gate at the
}^tndtbere several Vhousaml1 people

a \,and their friends and 
the gates been opened at the time 

would have been such a stampede 
thru that 40 policemen could not 

The Shamrocks were allowed to 
e0 thru the private entrance to the Bock, 
but their hundreds of friends were kept 
back to get on the dock, in the regular 
way, which was qutte_proper. Are tne> 
any

rocks

csthe Shamrock 4 
had 
there 
to get 
stop it.

IIMEN AND WOMEN.
[^WumE^jS
W tolUl 4»Tfc*
V OurutM ■ 
LmiIi euteter*. 

PresMto CnU»«44 ■
■RItwe Evam ChemiwlCs 
1S5A eiaeiaiuTi,e*e

Cm Bi$ D for unnetursl
di«cb*rgM,infl»mlu»ilp»l2
trriUtione or olcerstloW 
vf m neons meœbtsMê. 
Pninlws. and not Mtn»» 
gent or poieonous.

by DrmesM*
plain wrapig. 

br «pr«««. prapjald. Hi 
•t X». or 9 bottlM 99.79.
circular sett oa tnom

4

TheA
Are they

any better than the Dtrcumseh support- 
ters that they should be specially privi
leged? The latter had to take their turns 
getting Into the enclosure leading to the 
ferries, and made no complaint. : 
"kick" Is very much small potatoes.-

®AY an 

JWeg firi

Montreal Bra

The

X
si" ■Il i

il ■ ■

—sir " ■—
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I ill* ill Baseball Toronlos 3 
Montreal 0 Yacht Adclc Chosen 

Cup Challenger1

11 r
: i !

Fast Game at Diamond Park 
Applegate Keeps Hits Scattered

RULE BEAT IfllMICO 
BY AN INNINGS AND 54

t»| IIB

i

I

Leafs Play Errorless Ball in First 
of Present Series — Bisons 
Whitewash Rochester.

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

Asylum Team Forced to Follow On 
—Capt. Saunders Retires From 

International Team.

Won. Lost. Pet.
31 .617
32 .605
39 .641

I
Toronto .....
Buffalo .........
Newark .........
Baltimore .............
Jersey City ...........
Providence ........
Rochester ..............
Montreal .........

50I
I..... 49

46
43 43 .560

Good ballplaying marked the return of 
the -Toronto* to Diamond Park yesterday 
afternoon.
few days have, been holding the Leafs 
down .pretty well at the Royal City, 
made a good effort to continue the good 
work here, and, tho they failed, they 
gave a good exhibition and showed vast 
improvement over their form on their 
previous visit here. The game was 
markably clean, fast one, the only 
falling to Corcoran, who dropped a good 
throw of Catcher McManus, which would 
(Save cut off an attempted steal. The 
isatting was light ana was about even 
up, but the locals’ hits came in most 
portunety, wmen won them the victory, 
btanley and Applegate were In the box. 
and both were In good form. Both had 
speed, with a big break, but Stanley had 
less control, which was partly the cause 
of his defeat. Kelley and Carrigan were 
to the fore with the stick, while Thoney 
helped some with a timely two-bagçer. 
Applegate was invincible in tight places, 
and, with good work behind him, 
able to shut the Royals out.

The first two innings were unproduc
tive for either side, tho in the first, with 
two out, Phyle drew a pass and Kelley 
hit to right, but Carrigan was thrown out 
by Shean. The third started out the 
same. After Thoney and Schafly went 
out, Phyle got his second charily, and 
Kelley again advanced 
with a clean single to right. This time 
Carrigan was there with the goods, send
ing a grasscutter past third for two 
bases, scoring Phyle and sending Kelley 
to third. Flynn could not get on. In 
the fifth Thoney hit a two-bagger to the 
left fence, and Schafly waited for four 
wide ones. Phyle hit a high fly to right. 
Kelley followed with a grounder to third. 
Thoney waited for the throw to first and 
then dug for home, beating the return to 
the plate.
Schafly.

Montreal got men on In the first, second 
and third, but could not score. In the 
fifth they put Applegate hi a tight place 
for awhile. Corcoran led off with a nice 
bit. and Shean trotted to first on a 
charity. McManus shot a grounder to 
Phyle, who attempted to tag Corcoran, 
but the latter ran wide and Phyle threw 
to first. The umpire called Corcoran 
safe, at which the Torontos made a great 
klok^and the umpire tried to square him- 
selfTbj-ucalling McManus out at first. The 
lattfer then raised a rumpus, claiming he 
beat the throw a block, and he was so 
persistently abusive that he was ordered 

lilt f off the grounds. Applegate relieved the 
situation somewhat by striking out. Stan
ley, but • thought It best to give a free 
ticket to Joyce, filling the bases. He 
then retired the side by striking out 
yrockett. Montreal had men on bases 
in the sixth, seventh and ninth, but Ap
plegate was never after In serious trou
ble. Score :

Montreal—
Joyce, l.f............
Brockett. c.f.
Brown, lb. ...
Needham, r.f.
Morgan, 3b. ..
Corcoran, s.s.
Shean, 2b............
McManus, c.
Clark, c..............
Stanley, p. ...
«Hughes ...........

. . Totals .............
•Batted for Stanley in nint 
Toronto—

Thoney, l.f. .
Schafly, 2b. .
Phyle, 3b. ...
Kellev, c.f. .
Carrigan, c. .
Flynn, lb. ..
Frick, s.s. ..
Wotell, r.f. .
Applegate, p.

.... 41 42 .494
41 .48244
34 49 .410Montreal, who for the last The cricket match at Mimlco yesterday 

resulted in a surprise, the Rosedale team 
defeating the Asylum eleven by an In
ning and 54 runs, the home 
compelled to follow on. T

............. 26

New^Ç C£orr^rj"^°;^B"0ntft0{
50 .342

a!
ife^éTSVen being 
Çé victory was 

principally due to the effective trundling 
of Wookey and Reid, especially the for
mer, who took 12 wickets In the two 
lrnings for 24 runs, six for nine In the 
first and six for 35 in the second. Reid’s 
analysis was 3 for 12 and 4 for 19. Be
sides this pair came off at the bat, get
ting well into double figures, tho the 
honors of the day with the willow belong 
to Swan, who compiled 42 by careful 
cricket without a chance Th#»

r-rSsre
Walter ln th? flrst noticeably by
waiter Rawltnson after a long run TheScore"* were given the usuj gocXtime

1 ! 
H

- èi Bean. Merritt, Woods 2, Mahllng. Stolen 
bases—Merritt, Keister. _
Merritt. Woods and Keister. 
Attendance—2200.

i
Double-play— 

Time—1.58.9 11 i a re
error

Bisons Also Apply Whitewash.
BUFFALO, July 31.—Buffalo celebrated 

lts- ®eJL"away day hy shutting Rochester 
out. Tozer gave the Bronchos five hits, 
and these were divided between three of 
the visitors. Pappalau was solved most 
effectually—a home run, a triplé and-11 
singles of all sizes. Every man on the. 
home team made from one to three hits. 
Score ;

i - ilII
i y

op-

;

Buffalo—
Nattress, s.s. . 
Gettman, c.f. .
Schirm, l.f.-...
Murray, r.f. ..
Smith, 2b............
McConnell, lb..................4
Hill, 3b...............
McAllister, c.
Tozer, p.............

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
-401310 
..4 1 17 0 0
... 3 1 1 1 0 0
-411000 

.. 4 2 3 2 4 0
0 2 9 0 0

3 0 12 10
3 0-2 3 3 0
3,0 1 0 3 1

' I ij !8 i I -1

h i.

IR 1

was

—Rosedale-
w Bvan8, lbw, o Rogers ...................
W. Rawllnson, run out 
t S;,,Wook*y- lbw, b Whittaker ".. „ 
H ti Ub ,c. Chamberlain, b Rogers... 5
H. S. Reid, o Maxwell ...........................«. 25
T. Swan, c Terry, b Maxwell 
Baton, etd Terry, o Maxwell .........
Livingstone, c Mafwell, b Maxwell.. 0 
- S' Ly°n. b Maxwell 

A- N. Garrett, b Maxwell
Dr. Dean, not out ...............

Extras .................

2
3

Totals .............
Rochester—

Bannon, c.f. ..
Malay, l.f...........
Hayden, r.f. . 
Sundheim, s.s.
Loudy. 2b............
Flanagan, lb.
Lennox, 3b. ..
Doran, c..............
Pappalau, p......................3

.32 i 5 13 27 12 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
,. 2 0 0 6 0 0
.. 3 0 0 2 0 0
.. 4-0 2 0 0 0
.. 4 0 0 1 1 1
.. 3 0 0 4 0 1
.. 4 0 2 4 0 0
.. 3 0 0 2 2 0
.. 3 0 1 3 3 0

0 0 2 3 0

42
him to second 1

PAYNE SLOOP ADELE.
Selected tji R. C. Y. C. Judges as Challenger for Canada Cup Races, That 

Begin Off Charlotte Next Weel^.

6
Sif 11

I" ill: 1 Total 122fl I
—Mimlco—First Inning-

Maxwell, b*Wookey .............................
Whit,taker, run out ...........
Terry, lbw, b Wookey .............
Kuttan, b Wookey .............................
Radcllffe, c Bell, b Reid ........................... n
Da Beemer, c Livingstone, b Wookey 0 
E. R. Rogers, c Rawllnson, b Wookey 0
Howson, c Dean,-b Reii ............................. 0
Chamberlain, c Livingstone, b Woo

key ...................................
Cox, c Reid, b Reid 
A. Rogers,

Extras

Total ........................... ......................................
—Mimlco—Second Inning—

Whittaker, b Wookey ...................................
A Rogers, c Reid, b Reid .........................
Maxwell, b Wookey .......................................
ferry, b Reid ........................................................
Ruttan, c Reid, b Wookey .......................
Radcllffe, c Rawllnson, b Wookey...
E. R. Rogers, c Livingstone, b Reid.
Dr. Beemer, b Reid .......................................
Howson, std Dean, b Wookey .......
Chamberlain, b Wookey .7
Cox, not out ..................................

Extras ........................................

Adele Wins 2 
and is Chosen

ISLAND AQUATIC EVENTS. »Totals ......
Buffalo ...........

...........29 0 5 24 9 2

... 10020200 •—5 
Rochester ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

.... 0
2Carrigan's single scored Amateur Association Canoe Races De

cided In Long Pond.

The Island Amateur Aquatic Associa
tion races were paddled last night, the 
results bplng as follows :

First race, boys, 18 years and under, 
singles—L Goad 1, A. Ireland 2, A. Mere- 
deth 3.

Second race, boys, 15 and under, tan
dem—A. Salnsbury, with Fraser Bryce, 1; 
A. Winstan, with W. D. Jarvis, 2; only 
two entries.

Third race, boys of 12 years and under, 
tandem—Billie Clarkson, with Goeffrey 
Hill, won by default, as no other young 
boy,? competed.

Fourth race, boys, 15 years and under, 
singles—A. Salnsbury 1, Fraser Bryce 2, 
Arthur Dunstan 3.

Swimming race, boys, 12 years and un
de»-—Billie Clarkson 1, Goeffrey Hill 2.

Double gunwale-A. Meredith, with A. 
Ireland, 1; Cole, with H. Ireland, 2.

Club fours—H. Ireland, A. Meredeth, 
T. Meredeth and A. Ireland, 1; A. Sains- 
hury, G. Salnsbury, Pelham Yomig and 
Fraser Bryce, 2.

The officials were : Starter, T. K. 
Wade; judges, Lieut.-Col. Graville Har- 
stone, F. Huckvale and Capt. Trees.

A great many of the usual spectators 
vt-ere frightened away by the threaten
ing storms. Nevertheless, the clubhouse 
was crowded. A children's dans e took 
place after the races.

2fi I” 1& 1 Bases on balls—Off Tozer 4. off Pappa
lau 1. Struck out—By Tozer 2, by Pappa
lau 1. Home' run—Murray. Three-base 
hits—Gettman, Hayden. Two-base hit— 
Doran. Sacrifice hit—Malay,
bases—Lennox, Smith. First on error 
Buffalo 1, Rochester 1. Left on bases— 
Buffalo 3, Rochester 7.
Doran" to Lennox :
Pappalau to Fl 
Umpire—John 
dance—1782.

I f Crusader Beaten in Final Cup 
Trials in 10-Knot Breeze.

Stolen 1
5

not out ......... 0
Double-plays— 

Pappalau to Loudy ; 
Hit—By Tozer 1. 

Time—1.35. Atten-

2

1 laygan.
Owens.

23
Cawthra Mulock’s Payne-designed sloop 

Adele was last night selected as the boat 
to cross the lake and meet the Seneca of 
Rochester next week for the Canada’s 
Cup. The trials were wound 
day, the total races being fourteen. Of 
these Adele won eight to six for her 
rival, the Fife boat, Cruâader. Thé two 
races sailed on Wednesday proved de
cisive, being both taken by Adele. It 
six-all on Tuesday night, and thus the 
judges ordered them out again yesterday 
morning.

The breeze was about

2
3
9Orioles' Great Finish.

PROVIDENCE. July 31.—The Orioles 
won ln the ninth inning from the Greva 
to-day, Breaking a tie of 8 to 8 with one 
run, the result of a daring steal home of 
Kelly. At the end of the third inning 
the score was. 6 to 1 in favor of the lo
cals, but the Visitors batted out three 
runs in the fifth and counted for four 
more ln the nihtb. The score :

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. fv Providence—
.2 0 1 2 0 0 McConnell, 2b. ,
.4 0 0 1 0 0 /.ord. 3b. ...____
.4 0 1 10 0 Poland, r.f. ....

3 0 0 Abate!n, lb. ....
2 5 0 Phelan, c.f...........

Chadbourn, l.f.
Crawford, s.s. ,
Paine, c...................
Mack, p................ .
Clinton, p..............

Totals .................
Baltimore—

O Kara,
Hall, 2b..............
Kelly, c.f. ...
Byers, c.............
Dunn, 2b. ....
Derninitt, r.f.
Rapp/ lb. ...
Burrell, 3b. .
Hearne, c ..
Beach, s.s. ..
Hardy, p. ...
Adkins, p. ..

s. 9
ft

IIIfl HI

3
up yester- 4

! 1
2
2
0.
1
9'

was
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.51 1 1 2 2
.# 5 1 2 3 4 0
. 5 0 2 1 0 0
.51 2 12 0 0
. 5 2 2 3 0 0
.30 1 2 1 0
.401130 
.3 1 17 2 1
. 3 2 1 0 2 0
. 1 0 0 0 1 0

Total 45

Evans Captains International Eleven.
received while 

W. Saunders has
m V Owing to an Injury 

(T kéeplng wickets, D. 1
been obliged to retire from the Canadian 
International eleven. The committee has 
appointes! F’. C. Evans to succeed to the 
captaincy, while F. W. Terry will keep 
wickets. The vacancy will be filled by 
the third spare man, Helghlngton of the 
Toronto Club.

4 10 ten miles, an 
more suitable to Adele than Crusader. 
The first race was around a triangle, 
about seven miles in all. Adele gained 
over a minute on the flrst leg to wind
ward. On the second, a close reach, they, 
were even, and on the broad reach Cru
sader gained only a few seconds.

The Judges ordered the racers two and 
a third miles to windward and return 
and this also resulted in favor of Adele. 
(she. gained 1 minute and 40 seconds to 
windward, and Crusader could not over
haul the leader on the return journey 

The judges had nothing left but to se
lect Adele, tho in a lighter breeze Cru
sader and her great designer, who assist
ed in all her trials, might have forced a 
différent story.

The judges, Messrs. Frank Rolph, Al
len Chisholm and H. C. McLeod, per
formed their difficult task admirably. All 
R. C. Y. C. members and loyal Toronto 
yachtsmen can now only hope that the 
Payne craft will bring back the cup. 

,446 Skipper Jarvis sailed Adele yesterday 
against Mr. Wedd on Crusader.

Mr. Jarvis will sail the challenger fn 
.219 her races off Charlotte, assisted by a 

crew of four, Including one professional. 
The match will be best three in five, 
will be sailed on consecutive days, as 
follows, tho only three may be necessary :

Saturday, Aug. 10—Twenty-one miles, 
triangular course.

Monday, Aug. 12—Eighteen miles, to 
windward and return.

Tuesday, Aug. IS—Twenty-one miles, 
R.H.E. triangle.

Wednesday, Aug. 14—Eighteen miles, to 
2 windward and return.

Thursday, Aug. 15.—Twentyrone miles, 
triangle.

There Is a time limit of five hours. The 
R.H.E. Adele will leave next Saturday for Char- 

4 0 2 1 1 7 *—15 15 0 lotte, under a light rig, and a convoy of 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0— 1 6 3 I R. C. Y. C. boats.

l ill 0 14
0 2 
0 10 

0 4 2 0
0 2 0 0
0 0 10
0 0 0 0

1. 3 0 1
0 12

. 2 0
2 0

. 3If 01
.39 8 1,3 30 15 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.411000 
.6 2 3 5 1 0
. 5 3 2 3 1 0
. 5 0 2 6 3 0
.1 0 0 0 0 0
. 4 3 2 1 0 0
. 3 0 2 13 0 0
. 4 0 0 1 0 0
. 0 0 0 0 0 0

3 0 6 0 4 1
. 0 0 0 0 . 0 1
. 4 0 0 6 0 0

31 0 6 24 11 1if II* T if 1 
1 111 

8 111

Henley Regatta Officials.
The officials for the Royal Canadian 

Henley regatta that opens to-morrow at 
Port Dalhousie, are as follows: Umpire,

A Workout For International.
The International eleven, captained by» 

P. C. Evans, play an all-Toronto tea*t\ 
at varsity campus to-morrow afternoon, 
starting at 1.30. The all-Toronto team 
will be captained by F\ S. Beddow.

3ï l.f.
O. A. E. 

1110 0 
3 1 0 4 4 0
2 1^0 0 40
3 0 2 0 0 0
4 0 2 5 \ 1 0
3 0 0 15 0 0
2 0 0 1
3 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 1 5 O'

A.B. R.
. 4

T P. Galt; starter. James Pearson; 
judge, Capt. John Wilson; judge at turn, 
E. T. Boland; clerk of the course, R. F. 
Foote; timers, J. D. Bailey, F. Manthie, 
Capt. R. K. Barker and J. S. Ewart.

AMERICAN LEAGUE RECORD.

II il St. Paul s Win at Oakville.
The cricket match between St. Paul's 

Church Cricket Club and Oakville Cricket 
Club, played at Oakville Saturday, re
sulted ln a win for St. Pauls by 18 runs.
Score :

3 0|i ■
!V

Clubs.
Chicago ......
Pittsburg ....
New York ... 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ....
Boston ...............
Cincinnati ... 
St. Louie ........

Won. Lost. Pet.... 27 3 5 27 17 0
Montreal ................ 0 ? ? X 2 a n n M
Toronto ................... 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 *-3

Two-base hits—Thoney, Carrigan. Sac
rifice hits—Corcoran. Wotell. Stolen 
base—Carrigan. Struck , out—By Stanley 
6 (Schafly, Frick, Flynn, Phyle, Wotell, 
Applegate); by Applegate 5 (Stanley, 
Brockett, Morgan,fClark, Hughes. Bases 
on balls—Off Stanley 7, off Applegate 3. 
Wild pitch—StanlV 
Shean. 
ronto 8.

Totals", 67 24 .736
.625

39 9 12 30 15 2
Providence ... 32100200 0 0—8

......... 010030004 1—9
Stolen bases—Demmltt 3, Rapp 2, 

O’Hara. Poland, Phelan 2, Hall. Two- 
base hit—Rapp. Three-base hits—McCon
nell, Hall. Home runs^-Absteln. Mack. 
Sacrifice hit—Chadbourn. Double plays 
—Lord to Abstein. Struck out 
Mack 4, by Adkins 4, by Clinton 2. Bases 
on balls—Off Mack 4. off Hardy 1, off 
Clinton 4 Time—2.30. Umpire—McCar
thy.

—Oakville.—
B. Elmsley, c Wright, b Dalton ........... 6
J. Lownsborough, bowled Dalton
Young, bowled Wright .....................
Chisholm, c McClure, b Wright...
Edmunds, bowled Dalton ...................
Pullen, bowled Dalton .......................
Stott, bowled Wright .........................
C. Elmsley, bowled Dalton .............
Hands, bowled Dalton .......................
Lawson, not out .......................................
Baxter, bowled Dalton ....................

Extras .........................................................

Totals .55 33
54 34 .614 11Baltimore 46 38 .648 241 51 3........  37 51 .420 . 337 52 .416 1..... 21

Games to-day : Brooklyn at Chicago, 
New York at St. Louis, Boston at Pitts
burg,. Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

75 0
. 1By andf 1 0Hit by pitcher— 

Left on bases—Montreal 9, To- 
Time—1.45. Umpire—Cusack.

y 0
0At Chicago— 

Chicago ............
R.H.E.

00100300*—4 S 1
Brooklyn ...................00000001 0—1 4 0

Batteries—Reulbach and Kling; Rucker 
and Ritter. Umpires—Emslie and Klem. 

At Plttsbnrg—First game—
Pittsburg .................. (j 4 10 10 10 *—7 9
Boston  .....................00110020 0—4 8

Batteries—Willis and Gibson;
Pfeffer, Boultes and Needham. Umpires— 
Johnstone and Carpenter.

Second game—
Pittsburg .......
Boston ...................

2
Sailors Going Down.

JERSEY CITY, July 31.-Jersey City 
added another victory against Newark 
to-day by beating the Sailors 3 to 1. The Chicago .... 
visitors were puzzled by Lake’s weird Cleveland ..
assortment of benders and failed to get j Detroit .........
more than four hits, while the Skeeters Philadelphia 
bunched on Labell in the fourth and fifth New York 
rounds for a trio of tallies, ensuring their St. Louis .. 
success bv this score. Score : Boston ........

Washington ..

Total ......... ........... 29American League Record.
Won. Lost. Pet 

. 56

—St. Pauls.—
A. Mason, bowled Hands .....................
A. M. McClure, bowled Young...........
Wm. Hargraft, c Lawson, b Young.
A. Dalton, bowled Hands.......................
Wright, bowled Hands .............................
George Hargraft, bowled Young.............
Ellis, bowled Young .........................................
R. W. Mlllichamp, c Pullen, b Young. 24 
A. C. Pollett. bowled Hands
Collar, bowled Hands ..........
Carter, not out ...........................

Extras .............................................

i I
11

. i
.36 .609 8354 37 .593

.693
2

. 51 35 0Young,51 36 .586 0a ... 42 

. 36
46 .477 053 .404 2I [ 88 35 53 .398

.... 28
Games to-day: ' Chicago at Washington, 

J 0 ! Detroit at New York, Cleveland at Bos- 
3 3 1 ton, St. Louis at Philadelphia.
o 0 1 -------------
2 0 0 !

io i o :

57 .329 0Jersey City-
Clement, l.f....................... 4
Bean, s.s.................
Halllgan, c.f. .. 
Hanford, r.f.
Merritt, lb.............
Keister, 2b.............
Woods, 3b. .....
Vandy, c.................
Lake. p. ...............

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
1 2 1

3 0 0
4 0 0
3 0 1
2 1 1
2 0 12 4
2 0 0 2 1
3 0 0 2 1
3 110 10

I il* SI
2
2

11

MANY GAMES ON THE GREENAmerican League Scores. Total 47! ■
0 ; At Boston— 
0; Cleveland ... 
0 Boston .............

R.H.E.
4 0 0 0 00 0 0 0-4 x 9 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0-2 8 4

Batteries—Joss and Clarke; Tannehlll, 
Prueltt, Winter and Shaw. Umpire — 
O itiOughlin.

Ottawa, July 81.—McGill University 
cricket team were beaten by Ottawa to
day bv 140 runs. The scores were : Otta
wa, first Inning, 201: second inning. 128 
for four wickets, declared. McGill, flrst 
Inning. 130: second Inning. 59. In the first 
inning for McGill, W. C. Baber scored

«It.
friendly game on the lawn of the former 
club last evening. The score :

Victoria:
F. J. Glackmeyer.. 16 G. R. Hargraft.. 16
G. D. Burns, sk.... 28 E. R. Babblngton 6 
Ernest M. Lake ... 19 Dr. Bray, sk .... 11 
Dr. F. J. Callanough, R. Savigny,
C. D. Schurman, Fred Tremble,
W. Parish, J. S. Moran,
A. J. Williams, sk. 25 Hi Whiteside, sk 16
W. H. Grant, H. Carnahan,
John Coleman, Hugh Munro,
J. McKenpey, E. Boisseau,
Dr. E. W. Paul, sk 37 A. Deane, sk ... 10
H. W. Pringle,
W. J. Barr,
A. J. Taylor,
John Pa ton, sk........ 10 B. E. Hawke, sk 17

Total

I I J
1 ll

Weston Bowlers Were Beaten By 
Thistles and Again By 

Rusholme.

Totals ........
Newark—

Engle, r.f..............
McCarthy, r.f. 
Mahllng. s.s. 
Coekman, 3b. .
Mullen, 2b............
Sharpe, lb............
Zacher, c.f. ...
Jones, l.f...............
Critchell, c. ... 
Labell, p...............

.............26 3 6 27 11 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

............. 2 0 110 0

........ 1 0-0 0 0 0

............. 3 0 0 0 1 1
..................3 0 0 0 4 0
............. 4 0 0 2 2 0
............. 4 0 1 10
............. 4 0 0 3
..............  4 113
..............  3 0 0 5
............. 3 0 1 0 2 0

Granite.At New York— R.H.E.
Detroit .......................  00000010 0—1 3 0
New» York ............... 00020000 •—2 3 2

Batteries—Hallin and Payne; Newton 
ang Thomas. Umpire—Connolly.

At Washington—
2 o Washington ...... 00000000 0—0 4 2
o o I Chicago .....................0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1-3 6 0
0 o Batteries—Gehring and Heydon and 
1 0 Warner; Walsh and Hart. Umpires— 

Sheridan and Evans.
At Philadelphia—

St. Louis
Philadelphia ..2201200000 1—8 13 2

Batteries—Howell, Dineen and Spen
cer; Dygert, Hartley, Plank and Schreck. 
Umpires—Stafford and Hurst.

55.

The Weston Bow-ling Club were defeat
ed on their lawn by the Thistle Lawn 
Bowling Club in a three-rink game, as 
follows:

Crews Gathering at Henley.
ST. CATHARINES. Julv 31,-fSneclal.)— 

Crews of Mutuals. Celtic» and Light 
Horse from Buffalo, for Canadian Hen
ley. came In this morning. Wlnnlnees 
and Fort WiUla marrived to-night. New 
York crew» wll larrlva to-morrow. Con- 
alderahle additional lntereat is being tak
en in the races this year from the fee. 
♦bat the Start and flnl=h will be directly 
In front of the grand stand, all races, 
excent the eight-oared shell races, being 
rowed with a tourn. Crews will he 
• ered In »he -ovomment hnlldlne». direct
ly opposite the grand atand. «o that occu
pants of the grand stand will he able to 
rirk favo-ites before the atari, and he 
-hip to distinguish positions tb**uout race. 
The canoe races on Saturday have 
more entries than last year, there h»ln<- 
el"ht entries ln th» war canoe race.which 
n»eane a total of 1?(1 men In one race 
Paople who sow this race lost year with 
-iy entries will realise what n spectacu- 
lar event this will be.

R.H.E.
rV 0= ÎSd "Sri

».i EjIII
.

it

Thistles.
W. McConnell, 
J. Braiser,
F’. Brethour,

Weston.
J. Thompson, 

P. Fair,
- -F. Mercer, 

C. H. Macdonald.. 17 Joe Barker

;
R.H.E. 

0000000250 0—7 14 2 J. Bruce Billings, 
C. W. Craig,
John Rennie,

31 1 4 24 12 1Totals
Jersey City ............. 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 •—3

000000100—1 
Left on bases—Jersey City 6. Newark 

7. Bases on balls—Off Lake 2, off La
bel! 7. Struck out—By Lake 3--by Labell 
l. Three-base hit—Lake. Sâcrlfiôe^hlts—

12
A. Elliott, 
F. Morgan, 
R Baker.
C. Boyd.... 
W. Argue, 
A. Kerr,
C. Forster, 
W. McKay.

J. Barker,
T. Maguire,
W. Shields,

22 J. Gardhouse ... 21 
A. Campbell,
J. Ham shaw»,
G. Sanderson,

15 T. Nattress

Newark

135 Total 76
Amateur Baseball.

At St. Thomas the baseball game yes
terday resulted: London 4, St. Thom
as 2o.

The Marlboros request the following 
players out to practice Thursday and 
Friday- night at Gore Vale Ravine: Ar
mour, Barnes, Chadfield, Stuart, Cop
ping, Giles, Lennox, Ivory, Collins, Law- 
son, Surphlla. Wllmont, Miller.

Parkdale Lose at Brampton.
Parkdale bowlers visited Brampton yes

terday, with three rinks, and had a very 
close game, Brampton winning as usual, 

(by two shots. The following was the
'score :

Parkdale— Brampton—
G. D. Watt, Robt. Patterson,
J. Davidson, Chas. A. Allen,
F. Raney, T. Thaubum,
J. A. Harrison, sk..15 R. Elliott, skip..32
Dr. Burns,
Dr. Sloan,
C. Smith,
T. Cannon, skip 
R. Beamish,
George Dunn,
G. A. Clemens.
Geo. Duthie, skip...20 W. C. Young, sk.11

56 Total

18

ONLY WOOLENS NOW AT 51. 54 TotalTotal

CRAWFORDS Granites at Kew Beach.
Kew» Beach.

9 A. H. Loughead. 20 
14 Wm. Forbes, sk. 15

lj Granites.
Dr. Hawke, sk
f* L)q nlrpr till'
H Allen, sk........... 15 C. J. Purkis, sk. 6
C. Whitesides, sk.. 22x Wm. McEaciiren 8

Sir At Barrie the closest ball game of the 
season was played yesterday between 
Mt. Albert and Barrie. The game was 
only saved by the home players at the 
last moment by one run, the score being 
7 to 6. Batteries—Toll and Draper, for 
Mt. Albert; Lawr, Burton and Scott, for 
Barrie.

The return game of baseball between 
the Hotelkeepers and the Sunshines was 
played Wednesday aftrnoon at the Pines, 

the Sunshines winning by 
R.H.E.

.........01100201 0-5 9 4
..........  20020101 0—6 12 2

--------- TAILORS---------HH W. S. Morphy,
Dr. Frenoh,
Jas. jGFoldlng,

21 W. J. Fenton, sk.15 
Jas. Thurston,
R. Crawford.
John Anthony,

. u Qflrlpfnn T>1 !»>« with fh#»f« fprnnue war
nnnOA rr#»w. AflpHv won flruf nrf^A flt the 
T,Ht*r»nl'* fofrnttq At Ottawa vA«terrtav. 
frh#» PerlAton Plane crew» won »1x out of 
M^ht Aventa.

K earirtlrtn h»» t)Aen I«*UAd hv 7 V 
''t'M’rnpn ** t^*o ranlnor h<t«rd 
Trr A., t’o th a Piitf>Vor«’ A titiOf'I- 

atlon to hold » flvA-mpp hondinpn tp^a in 
rtrmnecttnn W<th thp1- of the Exhl-
WM/»« n«r.«*nde on Ofirtn "*-7ol1d»V.

\ flx'o-mUa rpr»#» bAtw»»n
TdfiV TTiintpr o n A n V TTenlon of fhn
TTp^rw/xnd AfhlAttf» C1«K wpe millAd 
1*1 et nto'ht pt t hrt T5'xh,Mt1on t**PrV. 7h« 
4|etprir»û TTri e Hdf^Pn 1n p Htfla />VA»* 14
witxvtp'* on/* Hanlon defeated Hunter by
about 20 yards.

211 YONGE STREET.h 4960 Total .Total
The Mea’s Furnishings Department has 
beea abolished. Seme rare spec idle in 
suitings properly made te your order.

Rusholm Bowlers Win.
On the Rusholme green yesterday after

noon three rinks of Rusholme bowlers 
beat Weston by A shots. » Score:

Wéston.
Dr. Riches, sk.........16 G. Nattress. sk.. 9
A. C. McPhee. sk . 10 G. J. Maguire... 17 
H. H. ehlsholm.sk 22 J. Gardhouse.sk.. 8

To, Total

m Tfm attci

9 7S 13-50 16-50
CRAWFORDS LIMITED

Total .58Rusholme.resulting in 
the following score:
Hotelkeepers 
Sunshines ..

Batteries—Hotelkeepers. Baird and Sny
der: Sunshines, Walker and Eaddie. The 
feature was Ed Hurst’s one-handed 
catch in centre field and Jack McCarthy's 
long drive for a home ruo

1® Hargraft Trophy.
The Canada Club defeated the R.C. Y.C. 

Bowling Association In the twenty-second 
contest for the Hargraft Trophy yester
day afternoon by 63 shots. Canadas won 
on their own lawn by 63, and it. was a tie

34TotalB

Victorias Beat Granites.
The Victorias and Granites played a at the Island.TAILORSV
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1 To-Day's Entries.[VERY FAVORITE FAILS 
ONTHE FLAT AT BRI6HT0N

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Brighton Beach Card.
NEW YORK, July 31.—First race, han

dicap, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs.
Corncob...,..................ill Miss Marjorie ..110
Rialto.............................. 120 Abracadabra ...106
Home Again............Ill Number One ...120
Zlephen...................

Also eligible—
Ida D........................

Second race, selling. 2-year-olds. 5% fur
longs. (r
Sevvlle.... j.............
Youthful...............
‘Bosom Friend..
•Please.......................

SINGLE FnflClVIC 
FARE forHOLIDAYp

110
?

MONDAY, AUG. 5th
Going all trains Saturday, Aug. 3d; Sunday, Aug. 4th; 

Monday, Aug. 5th. Returning until Tuesday/Aug. 6th.

113

Buckman in Steeplechase Only 
First Choice to Win—At 

Fort Erie.

94...102 «Marbles 
.. 09 Wm. H. Lyon .. 99 
.. 94 «Tartar Maid ... 97 
..104 «Flora Alin 

Third race, selling, 3-year-olds and up
wards, 1 1-16 miles.
•Chief Hayes............106 Valours
Miss Doyle..
Sam Rice....
Azora...............
Shining Star
Von Tromp..................114 Wardlne ....................101
•Clements.....................101 «Vlrno ...........
•Saylor............................106 «Campaigned ....101

Fourth race, the Invincible Handicap, 
3-year-olds and upwards. 1*4 miles. 
Dandelion....
I'ountainblue 
Cottontown..

Fifth race, 2-year-olds, tj furlongs.
Nimbus...........................114 Miss Marjorie ... 99
Kampreo........................ 102 Red Bonnet
Monopolist...................112 Castlewood
Blue Pilot.....................102 Triumph ...

Sixth race, selling, 3-yeur-olds and up
wards, 1 1-16 miles.
•Eldorado....
•Rip -tap. .V..
El Cazador...
Wise Hand.

•Eudora..........

ND
--------— -

94
From Toronto to all stations in Canada to Detroit and Port Huron. 

Mich. ; Suspension Bridge, Niagara Falls and Buffalo, N. Y. ; also to 
all points on Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bays, Georgian Bay, Parry 
Sound. i

114NEW YORK, July 31.—An extremely 
hard card was offered by the Brighton 
Beach Racing Association to-day. and as 
a result the betting contingent suffered 
a hard blow, for only one favorite won, 
Buckman In the steeplechase. The other 
events went to a second choice and long

109 *RIp Rap .........99
.101 *I.ady Karma . 96
109 John Smulski ..114
111 King Cole .......114

N. f

[Pour Ball
$3.15 Hamilton 

1.90 London _
.90 Montreal 
.60 Penetang

1.45 Peterboro ..._____ 2.30
This is the “Pioneer Line” to Muskoka, and. consequently,

the best, , . .
Trains leave at 11.20 a. m., 2.40

Buffalo . 
Brantford 
Berlin ..

$1.15lOi

3.40now h«, 
1 tourna. 
,la> ed the 
'•tors win- 
mtch was 
1 the sin.

shots. Summary :
First race, 11-16 miles—Zlenap, 98 (E. 

Dugan), 8 to 1, 1; Coy Maid, 112 (Sandy), 
15 to 1, 2; Cresslna, 116 (Miller), » to 1, 3. 
Time 1.46 3-5. Lady Anne and Sister Fran
cis also ran. Gold Lady left at post.

Second race, steeplechase, about 2 miles 
.-Buckman, 146 (Ray), 12 to 5, 1; Blue 
pigeon, 143 (Mclnemey), 7 to 1. 2; Essex, 
ji, (J. O'Brien), 6 to 1. 3. Time 3.54 4-5. 
Amanda H,, Dr. Keith, Dr. Hellsworth 
and The Doctor also ran. High Rank
^Third race, selling, 1(4 miles—Racine II., 

88 (Beckman), 10 to 1, 1; Fla vigny ,96 (Sum
ter), 13 to 5, 2; Palette, 98 (Waimi), 40 to 

Time 2.32 4-5. Lancastrian, First 
Dekaber, Brancas, Betsy Blnford,

117118 Ballott . 
110 Far West 
117 Cairngorm

/10.00108 /
lui) Detroit

Guelph
3.10INLAND NAVIGATION.

■ West Shore Railroad
EXCURSIONS TO

tuffalo,Niagara Falls. New 
York tod all U. S. Points

TIME TABLE. 
.Dally, except Sunday, from 
foot of Yonce et., steamers 

Leave Toronto 7.Jo e.m„ 9 
n.m.,11 a.m., 1 p.m.. 3.4; p.m„ 
5. jo p.m.

Arr. at Toronto 10.Jo a-m., 
I*.45 P-m., J p.m., 4.10 p.m, 
8.1S p.m., 10.15 p.m.

,102
102

0
0
0 ..101 «Sailor Girl 

..101 Yorkist ....
.101 «Lally ...........
. 98 «Muck Hake .... 96 
.. 96 «Neoskaleeta ... 96

.; 99 

..103 3 a.m., (sleeper open at 10 p.m.) 
Full information and tickets at City Office, northwest corner King 

and Yonge-streets.

........1
o 101

New York1
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast.•j’eeeeoeed 2

llackJ^d
Shermad;

and
iwbotharn

CIVIC HOLIDAY SINGLE FARE3 TRAINS1. 3.
Mason,
Bonoma Belle and Red Friar also ran.

Fourth race, Sunshine Stakes, 5(4 fur
longs—He Knows, 109 (Garner), 7 to 2, 1; 
Half Sovereign, 118 (Mountain), 5 to 1, 2; 
Live Wire, 112 (Knapp), 13 to 10, 3. Time 
1.06. Ormuz, Sepoy, Earlscourt, Maga- 

and Bolando also ran.
Fifth race, selling, 6 furlongs—Wardlne, 

112 (Mountain), 40 to 1, 1; Elcazador, 112 
(Grand), 60 to 1, 2; Escutcheon, 123 (Mar
tin), 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.133-5. Savable,Ven
dor, Akbar, Royal Onyx, Rollicking Girl, 
Gambrinus. Herodotus, Beldemo, L'Am- 

Battleaxe, John Smulski, Belcast 
also ran.

Fort Erie Card.
FORT ERIE, July 31.—First race, 94- 

mile, 3-year-olds and up. selling :
Selina..............................  93 Julia Gentzber. .*35
Dulclana......................... 98 Miss Cesarian... 98
Belmenee...,..............100 Orlfton
Soprano......................  ,104 Demurrer ............*105
Bazil.................................107 Frank Collins ...107
Alsono.............................107 J. W O'Neill.. .107

Second race, %-mlle, maiden 2-year- 
olds, selling :
Sir Cyril........
Bar G...............
Our Boy........
Andalusia...
King’s Son..

Monday, August 5 th.Thursday, August 13th 
Tuesday, August 27th Niagara, lewlslea ar Qaeaaslea, raiera

same day...........................
Niagara Falls, raiera sams day 
Dallait, raiera same Day........

FOR
CIVIC HOLIDAY

Return tickets to all station s In Can- 
aaa, and to Detroit and Buffalo on 

salent one-way fare,
SATURDAY, SUNDAY aal NON* 

GOING DAY. AU0. 3, 4 aid 5,
Return limit—Tuesday, August 6.

------FOR------
...$1.00
... 1.50
... 2.00

100
pient wm 
he Thistle 
I? to the 
|i partlcu- 
[lbralth, 30 
: 389, be-

Muskoka Lakessi ae ROUND TRIP FARE SPECIAL
Good Going August Inf, IrJ or $th and returning 

August 6th.
Niagara, lewlslea ar Qeseestea. . ..$1.25 
Niagara Falls.
Oallale......
Cleveland....
Detroit ...........

FROM --------AND--------... 99 Don Q. .. .
...101 Donald T. €.... 
...101 Capt. Childs ....104 
...104 Bill Cowden ....112 
...112 J

Third race, steepl 
4-year-olds and up, (selling :
Sand...................
Sam Parmer.
Kilmornle....
Allies................

Fourth race, %-mlle, 3-year-olds an»» 
up :
Hawkama...
Miss Alert...
Posing.............
Cobmosa.......................Ill

Fifth race, 4(4 furlongs, 2-year-olds, 
selling :
Kittle Smith..
Inauguration.
Wild Cherry..
Bewitched....
Auburndale...

..•99

TORONTO via Boat..........
TORONTO 
HAMILTON 
BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS

101 $11.35
13.35
11.35 
9.00

TICKETS good going on--regular trains, and on 
SPECIAL TRAIN leaving Buffalo at 10.30p.m. will be

Parry Sound
•LOCALS 8.01 A.M.. 4.30 P.M.

Lake Shore Express
-10.00 A. M.-

led Queen 

phots. Dr.
F and 8. J. . 

Vine. W. 
and J. f. 
estone, J*.
H. Phelps 
wan.

j Diamond 9 
y promise 
lommenced 
be In the 

I anus will '■ 
sterfer or 
rk for the i 
it the re- \ 
start at 4 
with On-

2.00ss Railour,
and Flaxman 

Sixth race, selling. 5(4 furlongs—Beard- 
all, 104 ‘(Garner), 8 to 1, 1; Melzar, 99 
(Walsh), 10 to 1, 2; Franklin, 107 (Ray- 

" Time 1.07 3-5. Trash,

.. 2.50•• Railse. short course. DAY and NIGHT 
TO MUSKOKA

5.00
6.00Sweet Jane ........136

...138 Glpsano ...

...138 Lights Out

...1
City Ticket Office, ground floor. Traders' Bink 

Building, A-F. Web.ter. end Yonte street Whsrf. 
Book ticke » os sslc it City Ticket Office. Treders’ 
Bank Buildinz, 63 Yonge Street.

.138nor), 10 to 1, 3.
Regal Royal, Select, Moss. Smlrker, Glau- 
cus. Aim, Guncotton, Proclivity, Slumber- 

Fashion and Richmond also ran.

148
1)5t Trains leave Torontoedti

less,

11.30 a, m. 2.30 a. m.... 94 Meddlesome Bov 96
... 97 Usury .............. ....101
...101 Nat B

Polly Prim Beats Peter Sterling.
PORT ERIE, July 31.—Weather clear: 

truck fast. Scratches: First race, Per- 
fecto; third race, King’s Trophy, Charlie 
Ulluert: fourth race, Rebounder, Minos, 
Factotum, Dollnda; fifth race, Skating; 
sixth race, Llsterine; seventh race, Ex- 

'cltement. Summaries:
First race, 1 mile, maiden 3-year-olds 

ana up-Bonnie Kate, 100 (Schilling), 3 
to 1. even and 1 to 2, 1; Blacklock, 97 
(Lycurgus). 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and even, 2; 
Ciena MacBrlde. 96 (J. Murphy), 5 to 1. 
2 to 1 and even, 3. Time, 1,41. Scotch 
High Lou Nlffin, Harry Rlcbeson, Mary 
Darby, Dehak, New Year II., Annie 
Mack and Nettie Carl ta also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs, 2-year-olds-^ 
Petulant, 108 (J. Kelley), 2 to 1, 8 to 5 
and out, 1; Stanley Fay, 113 (Lycurgus), 
7 to 10, 1 to 2 and out, 2; Teràh, 105 (Lee),
2 to 1, 2 to 3 and out, 3. Time. 1.01 2-5. 
Osmunda. DeThorpe, Aromatlz and L. C. 
Wldrig also ran. Petulant and Terah 
coupled in bettir/ as Bet nett entry.

Third race, 1 i-16 miles, handicap, 
year-olds and up—Polly Prim, 109 (Lee), 3 
to 2 and out, 1; Peter Sterling, 107 (Ma
lin), 2 to 3 and out, 2; Lamptrimmer, 85 
(Martin), 6 to 1, even and out, 3. Time, 
1.46. Only three starters.

Fourth racb, 1 1-16 miles, 3-year-olds 
and up. selling—Rather Royal. 102 (More
land), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and 2 to ». 1; King 
of the ValleV.-TO.! (McCarthy), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 3 to 2, 2; Royal River, '88 (Dc- 
labv), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and even, 3. Time, 
1.46 Imboden, Funky, Mai y Custls, Still 
Alarm. Kelpie and Henry O. also ran.

Fifth race, 4(4 furlongs. 3-year-old fu
ll e-s—Ladv Ermy, 100 (Schilling), 3 to 1, 
even anti 1 to 2, 1; Mlekelton Maid, 10) 
(Moreland). 5 to 2, even and 1 to 2, 2: 
Margot. 105 (Kunz), 2 to 1. 3 to 3 and 2 
to 5, 3. Time. .55 4-5. Gertrude Lee, Trixie 
Briggs, Lady Hardsell, Somnerita, Pigmy 
and Wlnnetka also fan.

Sixth race, 4(4 furlongs, 2-year-old fil
lies—Auburndale. 110 (Swain), 3 to 1, 
and 1 to 2, 1; Eleanor Fay, 110 (More
land), 6 to V, 2 to 1 and even, 2; Little 

• Minnie, 100 (D. Austin), 15 to 1, 6 to 1 and 
5 to 2. 3. Time, .65 4-5. Saltrum, Marion 
Moore, Shirley R., Cuscowilla, Naziinova 
and GUarda also ran.

Seventh race, 7 furlongs, 3-5'ear-olds and 
up. selling—Taunt, 91 (E. Martin), 8 to L
3 to 1 and 3 to 2, 1; Miss Gaiety, 103 (Ko- 
sen), 4 to 1, 3 to 2 and 2 to 3, 2; Dénigré. 
68 (J. Murphy), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and even, 
£. Time, 1.28. Charlie Thompson, Crafty, 
Malabon, Delestrome, On ali J., Sweet 
Flavta, Berryman and Light Note also 
ran.

Good 15 Days Past day express, 
parlor and dining 
cars Str, connec
tion at Bala for all 
up-lake i eeorts.

106 Sleeper open at 9 
o'clock. Reaches 
Bala at 6.10 a. m. 
Steamer connecte 
for all resorts.

Obssrvatlos. Dining-Perler Cars, reaches all
points hour* earlier than any other service.Returning Including date of sale 

TICKETS will also be available for passade with
out additional pharrfe, between Albany and New 
York on the

-fro wt-
ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA 

FALLS, BUFFALO 
Steamers from Yonge Street Wharf
Lv. Tor. S a.m., U a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m. 

Ar. Tor. 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 4.30, 9.30 
CIVIC HOLIDAY, AUGUST 5.

Niagara Falls•.............
Buffalo ..........................
eft. Catharines (p.m. steamers only

August 3) .......................................................
Port Dalhousle (p.m. steamers only

August 3) ....... ...............................................
Tickets good going August .3 and 5, 

turning August 6.
Canadian Henly Regatta. August 2, 3.

St. Catharines ............ ......................:............
Tickets good returning August 5.

. .*96 Etta Louise 

..*96 Glory ar ....

.•100 Whlskbroom 

...101 Lady Elkhorn ..101 
..101 Dandy Dancer.. 105 

Sixth race, 94-mlle, maiden 2-year-olds, 
colts and geldings :
Mamaroneck.............. 96 Eonlte
McQuiddy..
Truro............
Gilvedear..
Greendale..

Seventh race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and 
up, selling :
Relna Swift...
Charley Ward
Azellna...............
Lord Dixon...
Crestfallen....
Canoplan_____

..96
99

rasmiROUOH SERVICE 
TO ALL RESORTS

..*100

CIVIC HOLIDAY■ ;|

» p.m.

ES SINOLE f ARE for the rouad trip. AU0UST 
3rd <c4 Sib. Tickets good to return 
aatil August 6th, 1607.

•96 HUDSON RIVER STEAMERS^ ...... 31.35
THE NEW FLYER

to the Coast—“ Trans- 
Canada Limited ” — 
makes the fastest time 
across America Pas
sengers leave Toronto 
1.4ft p. m. every Tues
day, Thursday and 
Saturday. PALACE 
SLEEPING CARS 
ONLY. Full Inform-
tlfloil At—
0.1».St. CITY TICKET OFFICE 

COR. KINO AND YONOI STS. 
Telephone Main 6680

C. B. B’ostkh, District Passenger Agent, Toronto

...*99 John P. Bergen.*99 
...104 Gaga
...107 Padrone ................ 109
...109

2.00
106 !lien over 

lion Stae
LOO

For particulars call on or address, L. DRAGO, 
Canadian Passenger Atfent, New York Central Lines, 
80 Yonde Street, Toronto.

.90 OfflCES : Corser King and Tsrsats Sis., 
sad Ualon Siallea.

$2. re-
...•86 Miner
... 96 Sylvan Belle ...«99 
..*100 Showman 
.•101 Merlingo .
...103 Secret ....
..*105 Harmakls 

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy, threatening; track i 

fast.

•94 'lU'MHFJ

1.23•101 AMERICAN LINE.102[collars that 
collars, yet 

ktyle Is tbs 
[width 4-tn- 
Lhly high. Is 
Tips spread

. .*105 

...111 Plymouth—Cherbourg — Southern pt’n
It. Paul.... Aug. 3 I St. Louis .. Aug. 17 
New York..Aug. 10 I Philadelphia.Aug.24 
Philadelphia—Queenstown —Llverp’ol 
Noordland... Aug 3 
Friesland.. Aug. 10

TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO,
Str. "TURBINIA.”

( Leave Toronto dally, Sunday excepted, 
7.40 a.m., 2.15 p.m. Return, leave Lewis
ton, 10.50 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Moonlights Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evening* at 3 30

Merlon........  Aug. 17
Westornland Aug.24I

*lo-Day’s Selections. TO f ATLANTIC IHANSPORf LINE.<
—Brighton Beach.—

FIRST RACE—Corncob, Zlephen, Num- ] 
her One.

SECOND RACE—Please, Serville-, Tar
tar Maid.

THIRD RACE—Saylor, Arlmo, Von ; 
Tromp. „

FOURTH 
Far West.

FIFTH RACE—Nimbus,
Castlewood.

SIXTH RACE—Yorklst, Sailor Girl, i 
Neoskaleeta.

New York—London Direct.
Mesaba.... Aug. 17 

MlnnetoUKa. Aug.24

Str. “NIAGARA."
Sails, except Sunday, for Oakville and 
Hamilton. 4 p.m. Leave Hamilton for 
Oakville and Toronto at 7.30 a.m.
CIVIC HOLIDAY SCHEDULE,Aug. 6

Excursion steamer TurMnla leaves To- 
ronto for Lewiston 7.40 am., 2 p.m. and 
7.30 p.m. Return, leaves Lewiston 10.50 
a.m . 1.30 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Excursion rates Nlagara-on-the-Lake 
and Iyewlston, 75c; Niagara Falls, $1.25; 
Buffalo, $1.75;

Gpod going Friday, 2nd, or Saturday, 
,3rd, returning up to and including Tues
day. 6th. Lewiston, $1; Niagara Falls, 
$1.5"): Buffalo. $2.

Minneapolis.Aug. 3 , 
Minnehaha Aug. 16 I Elder, Dempster Line

S.S. “ASHANTI”CAMPERS
"
'

DOMINION LINt,
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 

Montreal to Liverpool— bon »,» Pissass 
Southwark..Aug. $ «
Canada .. Aug. 10 I

. ;RACE—Ballot, Dandelion, | 

Monopolist, j
Ottawa .... Aug. 17 
Dominion. Aug. 24 Sailing about August 25th. and-

\?fi

S.S. “MELVILLE”LEY LAND LINE.
Boston—Liverpool.SPECIAL PRICES IN

Cigars, Tebecces, Cigarettes, 
Pipes and Smokers* Sundries, 
Cigars by the Bex a Specially.

Sailing about September 25th. bothCestrtan .. Aug. 28 
Devonian ..Sept. 4

Canadian....Aug. 7 
Bohemian.. Aug. 31 l foreven —Fort Erie.—

FIRST RACE-J. W. O'Neill, Frank ! 
Collins, “Bazil. j

SECOND RAÇE—Don Q., Bar G, King's 
Son. c

THIRD RACE—KUmorie, Lights Out, ! 
Glpsano.

FOURTH RACE—Miss 
Posing.

FIFTH RACE—Etta 
Dancer. Kitty Smith.

SIXTH RACE—Gaga, Eonlte, Gilve
dear.

SEVENTH RACE—Canoplan, Harmak
ls, Lord Dixon. _

) $ for 
worth RLU S1AR LINE. SOUTH AFRICA;

APPLY TO

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.
71 Yonge St. Main 6586.

Get New York—Dover Antwerp
Vaderland...Aug. 3 i Zeeland.... Aug. 17 
Kroonland..Aug. 10 I Finland .... Aug. 21

Str. “NIAGARA."
Two trips Civic Holiday to Oakville and 

Hamilton. Leave Toronto 11..10 a.m. and
7.20 p.m. Leave Hamilton 7.30 a.m. and
3.20 p.m. Fare for round trip, 40c.

63

Will It STAR LINE.n AJ^i

Louise, Dandy

rt. Nat B.,
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool

•Baltic...........Aug. 8 . «Celtic .... Aug. 22
•Cedric .... Aug. 15 I «Arabic ...Aug. 29 
Plymouth—Cherbourg — Southampt'n 
•Majestic.. Aug. 7 , •Teutonic .. Aug. 21 
z*Acliiatlc Aug. 14 i «Oceanic ..Aug. 28 

zNew, 25,000 Tone; hae-ej^ 
Gymnasium, Turkish Bbths i

Boston—Queenstoyen—Liverpool 
Cymric .... Aug. 14- Republic ..Aug. 28 

'New York—Azores—Mediterranean 
•Cretlc. Sept. 20 noon; Nov. 7, Dec. 11. 
•Republic, Oct. 24: Nov. 30.

Boston—Azores—Mediterranean. 
•Canopic, Aug. lit 11 a.m. : Oct. 6, Nov. 16. 
•Romanic, Sept.-4.4. 3 p.m.; Oct. 26, Dec. 5. 

Full particular*, on application t»
H. G. THORLEY,

Passenger Agent foi^Outarlo, Canada.
41 King-street East. Toronto.

Freight Office: 28 Wellington East.

SATURDAYkle i

P. JAMIESON HOLLAND AMERICA LINET O
New Twin-Screw Hteamere of 1 l’.JOO lone 

MW YORK—ROTTIÏRDAM. via kOULOGN3 
Sailings Wtdimdayo as p.»r sailiug list

.......... July n New Amiterdam.Aur, 14
..........fuly 24 Statendam.............Aug.lt

Foiedam................Aug. 7 Noardam..............Au/, if

•ws,T,:£rw New Amsterdam
17,150 registered rout, jo.400 to 1a dieplaceme.i^

^ MONDAY 
OUTINGS

6I evator.
& ‘Band.;8porting Notes.

The Brockville Junior four, which was 
picked to compete at the C. A. A. O. re
gatta at St. Kitts, has not made good in 
thetrials. and the proposed entry has 
been abandoned by the executive.

A football sensation has been caused at 
Montreal awing to the drastic punish
ment meted out to the Point St. Charles 
soccer t*»am at a meeting of the Mont
real Football Association. It is the after
clap of the Point-Westmount match, dur
ing which the referee, Mr. Golden, was 
struck by two of the Point players during 
the interval. The players In question 
were suspended for the remainder of the 
season, and the Points’ grounds was or
dered closed for a month.

The fifteenth annual tournament of the 
Dominion Lawn Bowling Association will 
begin Monday, Aug. 19. at 2 o’clock, on 
the new lawn at the Woodbine, and will 
continue on the following days at 9.30 
a.m. Entries for the Scotch doubles and 
singles. In which there will be four prizes. 
In addition to the trophy, will close on 
Tuesday. Aug. 20. at 6.30 p.m., at the 
grounds. Entries for the dink competi
tions close on Thursday. Aug. 15.

Tommy Feltz meets Billy Allen In Hull 
next Thursday afternoon. The fight Is 
booked for lELrounds. with clean breaks.

Yonge and Queen Streets, TorontoJohnny Reiff Suspended.
LONDON, July 31—The race for the 

Stewards' Cup, 300 sovs., for 3-year-olds 
and upward, was run yesterday at Wind
sor, and was won by T. Corn’s Romney.

Reckless was second:
third.

Noordan .. 
Kyndam ..

ON ACCOUNT

4

ONTARIO LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.MATINEE AT DUFFERIN PARK.It. H. Henning's 
Lord Carnarvon's Billidere 
The betting was 19 to 1 against Romney, 
6 to 1 against Reckless, and 20 to 1 
against Billidere. Fifteen horses ran 

Johnny Reiff, *ho Was riding Sourdine 
In the race, was fined $50 and suspended 
for the remainder of the meeting for an
ticipating the start.

ed R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent,'Toronlo, On

was CIVIC HOLIDAYNotice is hereby given that a meeting 
of the Board of License Commissioners 
for the City, of Toronto will lie held on 
Thursday, Aug. 15, at the hour of 2.30 
P.m., to consider the following applica
tion for the transfer of license:

Peter J. Haffey, 261 West Queen-street, 
asking to- transfer his tavern license to 
Thomas Ryan.

All persons Interested will govern them
selves accordingly.

Western Boy, Honest Billy and Cora 
Mack Winners—Dead Heat.

Moaday, August =th, ti.keta will be «landed to 
------ leav.ng dedination Vo id ay, August 5 th,
.roving Toronto, Tuesday. Arguât otn.

[e the ■•*$
liable. W« 
re the 1er 
men* ti4
kettles la 
etc. Wl

TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports

ItCRET I FHCE. 2 KING ST. EASTThere was a good attendance at the 
Dufferin track yesterday afternoon, when 
the Dufferin Driving Club held their 
weekly matinee. 1 lie day was fine for 
racing and the track fair. The feature 
of the afternoôn .vas the close finish be
tween Honest Billy and Pa by Teeth in 
the third heat of Class B, when the 
judges were unable to separate them at 
the wire, giving It a dead heat. Honest 
Billy won the race, landing the first and 
fourth heats. The veteran James Coul
ter drove a good race behind the win
ner. Bailey’s Western Boy wore the ex
tra rigging in Class C and they had a 
wonderful effect on him, as he paced

—STEAMERS—
Sues for Mining Claims.

Allen Klingsmith has isstied a writ 
against a number of individuals and 
the Jackpot Silver Cobalt Mining Com
pany for a declaration* that he is the 
owner of a number of mining claims 
transferred to them, but according to 
his allegation still unpaid lor as per 
agreement.

MODJESKA AND MACASSA
IIS Also Summer Trips on the Atlamia 

Coast.
R M. MBLVILLM Com» Toron» Ail 

Aiic «I ,e Ua.li h lei. Main ino.

BETWKKN

Toronto and Hamiltonistwoed W. L. 1‘URVIS, 
Chief Inspector.

Toronto, July 31. 1907. u movm. mail m '
Lea»; Toront > at 7-Je and It a.m., l and Mi p.m. 
Leave Hamillan at 7-43 & 10.4. a.m., j & ç.tj p. m. EMPRESSES, and AUCTION SALE

Household Goods, Etc.
Mr. Edward Trout lias Instructed

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.46 On Saturday, August Erd, 
And CIVIC HOLIDAY, Aug. 6th,

S'lEAMBKS WILL MAKE

Î LIMITED.
River and Gulf of St. Lawrence, Bum* 

cruise* In cool latitudes. The well 
and favorably known B.S, Campnna. 1706 
tone, lighted by electricity, and with all 
modi rn comfort*, sails from Montreal as 
follows: 12th and 2tilli August, for Fic- 
tou, N.8.. calling at Quebec. (Jaspe, Mal 
Bay, Perce. (Tape Cove, Grand River, 
Summerzlde, P.E.I., and Charlottetown, 
PEL

Gave Him a Clock.
On his retiring from the position of 

steward of the National Club, which 
he has filled for seventeen years, Wm. 

1 V ' Kenny was presented with »a grand
father's clock by fhe employes.

TO LIVERPOOLMr.
D. Beldam to sell by auction all his fur
niture, chattels,. etc., at his premises on 
the Kingston-road, on Saturday, 3rd of 
August next, at 1 o'clock sharp. About 
600 yards of carpets, large bookcase, bed
room, library, dining-room, hall, parlor 
and kitchen furniture.
Thought No. 8 range, refrigerator, new 
large hall stove, platform scale, top bug
gy ana express wagon, both have pole 
and shafts, bobsleigh, cutter and long 
sleigh, farm and garden implements,. etc.

Terms: All sum* of $10 and under cash: 
over that sum, three months' credit will 
be given on furnishing approved joint 
notes.

Intending buyers will get off the car 
at slop, 28 Kingston-road.

nur
Saturday. Aug. 3..Lake Manitoba
Friday Aug. 9.......... ..Empress of Ireland
Saturday. Aug. 17.................. Lake Champlain
Friday, Aug. 23..............Empress of Britain
Saturday. Aug. 31........ ........................Lfke Erie
Friday. Sept. 6 .............. Empress of Ireland
Saturday. Sept. 14...................Lake Manitoba

6-ROUND TRIPS-6
{.If, 8 and 

lOs4> a-no., 2.
Leaving Toronto at 7->o and II a.m.,
Ii p.m. Leaving Hami'.io.t 7.4; and 
5.1.8 and II p.m.
50 Ceils Return ss ill trip] SATUI0AY 
75 Cents Belure en ell trips CIVIC HOLIDAY

like a great horse thruout each of the 
three heats, which he won handily.

Only two came out for.the word In the 
class, Cora Mack, with Billy Robin- 
up, and William C., with Jimmy Mc- 

The mare

Looking After Immigrants.
P. McNab of Glasgow, Scotland, a 

The late James Anderson who died booking agent of the Donaldson Line 
July 5. left an estate of W9,\)0. The 0f ocean steamships, was a visitor at 
beneficiaries are the w.idow, who gets the parliament buildings yesterday. He 
an annuity of $250, three sons and six making a tour of^Cankda to enquire

Into the condition of Scotch Immigrants.

Happyorgan,
Estate of James Anderson. fast TO LONDONme sun

Dowell doing the teaming 
was the favorite and v\ ur., hut she was 
compelled to go three heats to get the 

William C. could not negotiate

Summer excursions, $38 
end upwards,by the new 

twin-screw S.S. "Bermudian," 5600 tons. 
Sailings from New York every alternate 
Wednesday, commencing June 5th. Tem
perature, cooled by sea breezes, seldom 
rises above SO degree». The Muent trips of 

ed7 the season for health and comfort.
ARTHUR AHERN. Sec., Quebec. 

For full particular* apply to A F. Web
ster, corner King and Yonge-streets, To- 

I ronto.

HI». BERMUDAJuly 23th—Mount Temple (carrying second 
cabin and third class only).

Aug. 11th—Lake Michigan (carrying third
class only). . . . ___ _____

For full particulars apply 8. J. SHARP.
71 Yonge-street Tele-

Civic Holiday Tickets sow os issue. 
lO Trip Ticket $9.00.R e m • d 

:>ermanen 
lonorrhœa.
lire, etc- No 
ottles cure 
■ry bottle- 
have tried 

be disap- 
lie agency, 
: Street,

l money.
the turn* very well, otherwise lie no 
doubt would have oeen tne winner.

The talent gave the bookmaker, Fred 
Slocum, a drubbing in the fast pace, 
making that worthy fold his pack and 
hit ilie trail for home. The summaries: 

Class C_
Western Boy, b.g. (Bailey) .
Nellie Bay b.m. (Robinson i .
Bay Billy, b.m. (Dr. Alkens) ...
Easy Laura, br.m. (Kenyon) ..

Time—1.12. 1.10(4, 1.14(6.

daughters.

jtamburg-Jtmerican. w. Pass. Agt.. 
phone Main CM».FORD Twin-Screw Possessor Servies.

plymouih-chxkbouro -Hamburg.
xK Limoni mewl Aug.3 I Amcrika (new! .. Aug. 22 
xKiismntnewl.. Aug. 8 xDenuchlind... Au*, z,
Wilder»:»........ Auj. lo I Pretoria...,

xAmong spcciel fettur--t el the»» ve»e»le ire;
Gnll Room, Gymnasium. Pila Gird,». Rite 

Cirlten Restiuraut. Elevator», Blearu Bin-

TOURIST BUREAU.
R.R. Ticket», hotel »:eom nxlitinii ii I gener.l 

information about toreign travel
traveler»' Checks, Good AM Over the Worlt

UAMMVttU-AMBKICA* LME 
J.-V BROADWAY, S.Ÿ.

g. it. DremeSeld, Corner King mat 
1 nnse hi eerie. To roe te

Dominion Line
BOHL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

.ill American Securities Co2 2 2 PACIflt MA L SÏEAMSHIPCO V.OFF ■ Aug. Jl• ».333

.444 LIMITED
Oeeldenlul A Oriental Steamship Co*

■ ae Togo Klnea Kalnha Co. 
Uawall. Jnpna. China, 1‘hlllpplae 
Inlands. Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM 8AN FRANCISCO *
SIBERIA......................
CHINA .......................
MANCHURIA .. ..

1 NIPPON MARU ....

Calllag «very Ssturday 
Montreal to Liverpool In Summsr 
Portland to Liverpool In Winter

ilitv. Class B—
Honest Billy, b.g. (Coulter)... 12 9 1 
Baby Teeth, b.m. (Montgomery) 2 10 2
Jlminv Mack, b.g. (Allen) .......... 3 3 3 3

■ Time—1.11, 1.1154, I 12>6. 112.
AUTOMOBILES DIVIDEND NOTICE

effects of 
hdney ana
Mscbarges.
illug
d all dl»' 
ins a spv 

wbo has 
Consul-

Popular fc'odcrote Rots ServiceEIGHTEENTH REGULAR DIVIDEND, 
Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

of 1 per cent, on the common stock has 
been declared for the month ending July 
31, payable at the office of the. Company, 
Aug. 15. Transfer book* will be closed 
from Aug. 1 to the 15th.

S.S. “CANADA’9-rtr»t*Ctaff. $70.03 
4.1. “DCMINJOK" MrsVCUil, SSS.OO 

To Europe In Comfort*New 1907 Runabouts and Six 
Cylinder Touring Cars ; also 
Second-hand 1906 and 1907 
Models at almost any price.

Cor“ Mack, blk.m. (Robinson■.. 12 11 
William C., rn.g. (McDowell).. 2 12 2 

Time—1.13(4, 1.09(6. 1.11. 1.11. 
Officials: Judges, Ge a ge Birdsall, G. 

Clark Johnny Marshal) ; timers, Frank 
May ; starter, James

...July 25 
... .Aug. 1 
,.. Aug. 8 
.. Aug. 15 

For rates of passage and full parti
culars. apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

(42-60 and *46. OO toL'Verpool 
$46.00 and *47.60 to London 
Uu Steamer* <staying only one i Is»» 

of cable passengers (second class), lo 
u burn Is given the accommodation sit. 

ed In the best rart of the steamer. 
Third-class paste ngers booked lo

principal point* lu vGreat Britain at 
$27.50; berthed la 2 and 4 berth roo-ns.

For all Information, apply to local 
agent, or
li. u. iTIORI.ET. Passenger Agent, 

41 King-street East. Toronto.

v addresfo 
vs 3 to » 
r tie-street- 
et.- 24»

:
H B. WILIaS,

Secretary.
Rogers, George 
(.' Halloran. ANCHOR LINE It. M. MELVILLE,

Alliance New President.
Joseph Gibson of Inger.=oll has been 

elected by the executive of the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance, to 
succeed the late G. F. Marter as presi
dent of that body.

l ;•
OBITUARY. GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRYOMER. AUTOMOBILE 

CO., LIMITED

nd Temperance Streets, TORONTO

The DOMINION IF YOU AUK GOING O,r an natural
tumor»*!®**!
ulcers»»*
jumtnan* 

i not Mtr”*

Sailing frem New York ewery Saturday
FURNESSIA.
CALEDONIA.
ASTORIA.........
COLUMBIA..

For Rates, Book of Tours, etc., apply to 
HENDERSON BROS., New York ; 
R. M. MELVILLE, G.PA. for Ontarla 
40 Toronto St

Joseph Hatton.
LONDON, July 31—The death is an

nounced of Joseph Hatton, author, dra
matist and Journalist. He was born in 
1841.

216.............Aug. 3. 31, Sept. 12
...Aug. 10. Sept. 7, Oct. 5
................ Aug. 17, Sept. 14
Aug. 24. Sept. 21. Ôct. 19 CARRY YOU1 MONBYIf

Drowns In Six Inches of Water. 1
BINGHAMTON. X.Y.. July 31.—Jas. ------------------

, , iic- H Morey, 74 vears old, and wealthy, of j George H. Yates, secretary to the mln-
j Winnipeg Branch, the Dominion Automobile Co Limited 3i0 ^°na f ^ Louns^rry.^^ wa^dmwned ^ the , .and., t^to 5“

Montreal Branch, the Emtern Automobile Co., Limited, 1 7-1V University ot. 1 p«.-jfiC coast.

COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTES 1««(«•«L 
In wr»»*Sj
>rep«ild. *■
IBS -m.

Dr. J- M. Farley’» residence at Bell»- 
\ille was burglarized during the family’s
e haAnpjL
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LONDON

Gllbey’s

“London Dry,”
Ask for a “ CILBEY GIN RICKEY. ”

Gllbey’s

“Old Tom,”
Gllbey’s

••Plymouth.”

Ivor sack at all the best bars.

R. H- Howard G Go-, 29 Pront-ot.E.,Toronto
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One year, dally, Sunday Included ....89.00 
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One Year, Sunday only ....................

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
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What gives exceptional importance to the final report of the special 
committee of the National Civic Federation of the United States appointed 
to consider the matter of municipal ownership and operation of public 
utilities, is the fact that it embodies the judgment of thoroly representative 

men in every department of life and of all shades of opinion. Some stalled 
upon the investigation convinced that public ownership was a desirable 
thing; some opposed it, and yet others 
those who signed the report were

1

1tlonal. ioe45 a yards,
» to * M 
" some ('"I 
j Two-th

8.00 were more or less unbiased. Among 
Melville E. Ingalls, chairman of the 

committee, who is also chairman of the board of directou of one of the 
largest of the interstate commerce roads popularly known 
Four” and has spent his whole life in the direction of transportation 
Panics; Dr. Albert Shaw, editor of the United States Review of Re
views; Prof. John R. Commons of Wisconsin University ; Charles !.. 
Edgar, president of the Edison Electric and Illuminating Company of 
Boston; Milo R. Maltbie, member of the new public 
for Greater New York; Prof. Frank Parsons of Boston, and the 
bers connected with various labor organizations.

As the conclusions of a committee so constituted are necessarily 
compromise where
members special weight attaches to them. At this time The World desires 
to notice two paragraphs in particular which are of immediate practical i~ 
portance to Canada, its provinces and municipalities. These

We are of the opinion that all future grants to private 
panics for the construction and operation of public utilities should 
be terminable after a certain forced period and that meanwhile cities 
should have the right to purchase the property for operation, lease 
or sale, paying its fair value.

To carry out these recommendations effectively and to protect 
the rights of the people We recommend that the various states should 
give io their municipalities the authority, upon popular vote, under 
reasonable regulations, to build and operate public utilities or to 
build and lease the same or to take over works already constructed. 
We believe that this provision will tend to make it to the enlightened 
self-interest of the public utility companies to furnish adequate service 
fipon fair terms and to this extent will render ft unnecessary for the 
public to take over the existing utilities or to acquire new ones.

These virtually unanimous recommendations sustain the contention 
maintained for years by The World that possession of the right to 
propriate is the only effective means of compelling the Street Railway 
Company and the Consumers’ Gas Company of Toronto, and indeed all 
franchise-holding corporations to implement their agreements and fulfil 
their duties to the public. The world has also insistently maintained that 
the matter of radial railway access into the city and the relations of the 
suburbs to Toronto as
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Commencing in next Sunday’s World, one of 
the best novels written in recent years will appear 
serially for Canadian readers.

Special efforts have been made to secure the 
rights of this stirring book, and we are now pleased 
to announce that the first chapter will be published 
next Sunday.

“THE SPOILERS” is a story written by a 
strong man for strong people. It is a tale of im
petuous emotion, strength, courage, passionate love 
and hate. It is a story of the hunger for gold-dig
ging out of the hills, and the hunger of man for 
woman’s love.

If you start it you will be held by its interest.
Ÿou have never had a better chance to read 

one of the best books at so small a cost.
Watch for The Sunday World.
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HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand. 
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MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St.
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newsboys.
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regards these roads can never be properly dealt 
with and settled until both the city and the suburbs are given the 
power of expropriation. Anything short of that power is inadequate for 

proper settlement of public service questions and for the protection of 
public rights. Nor would the possession or exercise of that power entail 
any hardships on the companies expropriated, since they would receive 
the fair value of their property on the basis of the capital legitimately em
ployed in their enterprises.

Power to expropriate all public utility propositions now in private 
hands should be given by the legislatures as a matter of general right to 
every municipality in Canada on the basis of their fair value as measured 
by the actual expenditure and fair interest thereon. Municipalities in 
nection with their public services in seeking a remedy for their public 

grievances ought not to be restricted to legal process, which, indeed, 
the experience <*f all countries shows to be totally useless for this purpose. 
Recognition of this fact no doubt underlay the strong recommendations of 
the civic federation committee. If Toronto had the power to expropriate 
there would be no difficulty in securing proper treatment from the city’s 
public service companies and a satisfactory settlement of all outstanding 
questions. ; *

same
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N CANO CLOSED SEASON FOR FISH.turn the edge of Sir Wilfrid's taunt, 
and
ada I ashamed. 
ernmYnt confesses itself incompetent, 
then/let Ontario enforce the federal 
law.

lake the attorney-general of Can- l-etreet—
And No Prohibition of Exportation, 

Says Fisherman.

WINDSOR, July 81.—C. W. Gauthier, 
one of the most prominent of Cana
dian fishermen, told the Canadian Fish 
Commisison that there should be no 
closed season for any kind of fish.

He said If the exportation to the 
United States were prevented by the 
government It would kill the fishing 
Industry along the great lakes. Gov
ernment hatcheries are the only remedy 
for the present condition, he said.

He also outlined a plan to have the 
government establish canneries along 
the shores of the northern lakes and 
supply canned herring to the people at 
an estimated cost of about six cents 
per pound.

If the Dominion Gov- TOHl

gf: II IN
con-THE RUSSO-BRITI8H AGREEMENT

Radical as are the proclivities of 
the majority of the British cabinet, 
including the premier himself, they 
continue to follow pretty closely the 
continuity of policy in foreign affairs 
that for long has only been broken at 
rare Intervals and under pressure of 
some strong moral impulse. This con
servatism on the part of the ministry 
has already caused considerable heart- 
searching ofi the part of that section 
of the party which lets sentiment out
weigh reason. If the gentlemen who 
compose it had their way Europe 
would be set by the ears at short 
notice with results that need no par
ticularizing.- Such Intricate and deli
cate questions as are involved in the 
carrying thru of the Macedonian ad
ministration reforms and the recon
stitution of the Congo Free State, 
with the everlasting risk of stirring 
up prejudices that are never dormant 
and suspicions that are always latent, 
cannot be treated without the utmost 
caution and circumspection.

The surprising thing Is that these 
same sentimentalists are practically 
identical with the advocates of peace 
at any price and the economists who 
are perennially crying for large re
ductions In the Imperial expenditure 
for naval and military purposes. Their 
latest incursion into the field of for
eign politics took the form of agita
tion against the proposed understand
ing between Britain and Russia re
garding their respective spheres of 
influence in Central Asia. The argu
ment presented was that the removal

IS IDE*serviceENFORCE THE LAW.
The main use and purpose of a gov

ernment is to enforce the law. 
speak of laws being “made"; they are, 
if effective, first made by common 
sent of the community, 
criminal code, thru some inadvertence, 
repealed to-morrow, the people would 
see to It that murderers, thieves and 
other dangerous characters 
ished nevertheless.

Hence we find

ils if We
Ift Rust Thin 

Front St Lend 
structlon

con-
: Were theit

: '

I ; n CAN HAVE TWO BARS Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie'i finest blend Java an J 
Mecha, 45© lb.

It is, therefore, up to all friends and professed friends of public own
ership, to public men and to public newspapers who advocate public own
ership to devote their immediate energies to an agitation which will end in 
the City of T oronto and other municipalities being given the right to 
propriate all these public franchises on the terms above set out. The 
Public Ownership League has an immediate duty in this matter. It will 
not do any longer now to say that they are for public ownership and not 
take up this proposition or for public men to say that they are for public 
ownership when the franchise expires. There is only one thing to do and 
that is—at the next session of the legislature to get for the City of Toronto 
the right to expropriate the street railway or any other franchise. As things 

are, the company claim that they have the right to say whether they 
or will not make any extension ; that they have the right to define the 

kind of service they will give; that they have the right to refuse 
The Canadian Pacific Railway’s new trance to the radial roads. This the Toronto Street Railway as a matter

flyer “Trans-Canada Limited," to the Qf fact, has done and is doing in a hundred other wavs to h’lo-L- ih.
Pacific Coast, lands passengers In Van- . , , lii r ways, to D!0_k the best
couver in less than four days after interests or the city as a whole and of individuals. If the-citizens get the

issr * *° w» *• -y =- •• ,ht

rsï slï ‘ftt rr « d„ .„yth,„g m Ja,^ap„kln„
P. R. in time made. Only a coast-to- may be in lhe Pubilc interest and reduce the rate of transportation if they county judge, who heard argument this house of
coast line, under one management, see fit. And still more important they can, once thev hav#» tU ™XA,0„ / morning,
could accomplish such results The • . i i • * me power oi“Trans-Canada' Limited” is not . expropriation, immediately improve the equipment and the kind of servir. Eleven years ago his honor. In a slml- ern division of Kerry, called the at
one train, but six. Bearing the name eiven to the public and at the same time nrohahlv r»rl„.« . n n-t lar case- held tha-t to erect a bar for a tention of Foreign Secretary Sir Ed-three trains leave Montreal westbound ? . , , . . ^ ■ Y educe the tolls. There special occasion was not an infraction ward Grey, to the fact that the United
every week, on Tuesdays, Thursdays is, therefore, only one practical and immediate question before the nmnl. °* the statute which provides that not States is the principal market for Irish 
and Saturdays, and there are' three Toronto and the friends of nnhlir nwn.r.L j • . . . , p ople more than one bar shall be kept on cured mackerel, and asked the secre-trains eastbound, of course. Only pal- 1 Oronto and the mends ot public ownership and it is this, the imme- licensed premises; and two years ago tary to use his best endeavors In con-
ace sleeping cars and diners are car- diate right to expropriate public franchises on fair valuations Judge Holt of Goderich followed Judge nections with the negotiations now go- ; q„. v

of causes of friction would strengthen ried, all equipment being of the finest ■  :------  11 - ... ... ■ ____________ Finkle’s judgment. To-day his honor ing on between Great Britain, New- I Dr. Sh«».a
type and luxuriously complete in ev- uinictfr'S HEROISM 1 ,, ' Quashed the magistrate s conviction. foundland, Canada and the United Citizens dol,™
ery detail. Train leaves Toronto, to MINISTER V . park> slipped from the dork into the1 James Haverson, K.C., complained states regarding the fisheries question, WmSsot nL®01

Its struggle against the progress of connect at North Bay with the flyer, _.„Trn,ftv t.Ti^I -MRs a Rut- ot" T „ that the magistrate should have lgnor- t0 have the American tariff of 82 a cinated. _
reform in Russia. Rather, it was at 1-45 P-mv Tuesdays, Thursdays and HAMILT . , ' , r^ev- J- s- Williamson, pastor of ec*t*?e Ju(1Sment th® j“dKe- barrel on mackerel removed In the Undergo
uraed mmim,» tv, ... Saturdays. Full information can be 1er of Toronto, summering at Grimsby Kmerald-street Methodist Chur-h Ham iwhlch was brought to his notice at the event o( Canadian fish beina allowed ïear i«.kurged, continue to run the risk of war obtalned and berths reserved at C. P. I :___________________________ _____ Plunged in and trial, and stated he would call the at- ^ ‘“.About 15'f
with Russia, and thus help to divert j R. city ticket office, corner King and------------------------- ■ ............ ................................ ' tention of the attbrney-general to the ward replied that if a favor^ * ' »hoïld b° , ’°ne
the attention of the government from Yonge-streets. ed | ELECTROCUTED AT 78 matter._____________________able opportunity occurred to make an Hblring t»n

FOR DOUBLE MURDER 11-Year-Old Hero. attempt to obtain a reduction of am- ‘hat the anti-vue
PORTLAND Ore July 31 —Eleven erican dutlea on the produce of the responsible in

,, United Kingdom, the case oSrlsh cur- «lowing,
year old Richard Conley made his ed mackerel would not be overlooked, l 'UMIK'M.

™U/dn f hnhf ,r eVr?" but he said the negotiations on me
nR8 Mr. «object of colonial fish that had takèn----

mother of the Infant, was fatally 5L« 8 h d 1 1 d ‘ 1
burned and her three-year-old boy “ fin te resu“-
was burned to death.

The olty enginee 
I viaduct along tl 
bvor of such a stl 
¥ obviating the d

were pun-

JAILED FOR CRUELTY.II Michle & Co.. JLirnltedthat the ordinary 
constable is quite competent to 
down a pickpocket or take in a “drunk 
and disorderly.” The authorities

Carter Wrio Prodded Horse With 
Pitchfork Is Punished.

run
,

ex- HOFBRAU ®s View Is that ; 
tollt across the \ 
Bt considers that 
float-street above 
totally lends itsell

gen
erally seem quite able to deal with Oxford's County Judge Quashes 

the Conviction of an Ingersoll 
Magistrate.

MONTREAL, July 31.—Imprisonment 
with a fine added for cruelty to animals 
was for the first time in the history of 
the police court Imposed on a prisoner 
to-day. j

Ferdinand Lizotte pleaded guilty that 
while in a half-drunken rage he punch
ed his horse with a pitchfork until the 
animal was covered with blood.

He got ' fifteen days’ Imprisonment 
and a fine of $10.

B i - common crimes committed by common 
people. But when we come tq viola
tions of law by great corporations— 
something beyond the ken of an or
dinary policeman—government in Can
ada seems to break down completely. 
The.Grand Trunk Railway, for, exam
ple, has been ordered by the railway 
board* to perform 
duty, ■ explicitly 

, charter.
private citizen *as compelled to spend 
his own time and money, utterly unas
sisted ,by the government. The rail- 

- way company has appealed from the 
order of the railway board to the su
preme court of Canada, and If there 
defeated, may further appeal to the 
lords of the privy council! Who will 
represent the people in this long and 
expensive litigation? '

Liquid Extract of Malt»
Th* meet invigorating prepar
ation of Its kind ever Intro
duced te help and eu*tain 

| Invalid or the athlete.

'

bridge,.■
The mayor say 

hon with Thomas 
C. P. R., but 
lovarnment railw 
•tolla, the latter 
t viaduct was not 
vtter front needs, 
Amount of shunt! 
•eml-termlnal sta 
trackage would be 
» Urminal statloi 
,.T” mayor is li 
“kt the city mlgt 
Permanently a' spt 

It would be 
Suei'Long as they 
toater front probl 
Question, leaving 1 
"Ï* Routine work 
which Is very he: 
constantly growini

WOODSTOCK, July 31.—(Spectal.HA 
case In which still further develop- W. 1 HE. CfeMlat Tenet*. C88idII t|M 
ments are expected, should the attor
ney-general’s department take action, 
was heard this morning before Judge 
Finkle.

R. H. Reid of the Mansion House,
Ingersoll, was convicted by Police Ma
gistrate Morrison for keeping two bars 
on the Twelfth of July last, and fined '

. now now
umiImmnI fcr

eewmwDi * e#.. Toronto, oivtmn

i
will

a plain statutory 
set out in Its own 

But to bring this about, a
New Train a Record Breaker. to give en-

'

ÏI DUTIES ON FISH.
Nationalist Wants Favors for Ireland 

In the Negotiations.service.

If. g commons, John P. Boland, 
Nationalist representative of the south-:

5

n
Surely to enforce the provisions In 

the charter- of th| G. T. R. providing 
for a third-class service at a penny 
a mile is to benefit the people. 
They are surely the gainers by 
getting a service at 
mile for which they

„

i*
1-,

the hands of the czar’s government In
two cents a 

now pay three 
cents and have until recently paid 3 1-3.

Very well, then; who will represent 
the people, or Is their* case to go by 
default?

opp,
!

ill procfalil

a c

11 Internal to external affairs. This 
somewhat extraordinary line of 
soning has not affected the course of 
the British government as it has now 
been announced that the negotiations 
have resulted In an agreement amlc-

AUSTRALIA WILL KILL IT.

SWEET
Caporal

There is no danger of the paid at
torneys of the G. T. R. letting their 
client suffer. Have the people of Can
ada no paid attorneys? Will the de
partment of justice at Ottawa and the 
attorney-general’s office at Toronto 
take any part in this litigation?

Singular, is it not, that a_ lawyer will 
always be faithful to a client if a pri
vate person or corporation, but how 
seldom he carries the same loyalty into 
the public service—loyalty to his 
clients, the people? '

It is not so much infidelity as it is 
indifference: At Ottawa, they tell you 
to “go to Mr. Foy.” At Toronto pro
vincial officers are Inclined to tell peo
ple to look to the federal government 
for the Enforcement of federal laws. 

Xo doubt large and small there are

Irea-

was twice convicted of brutally kill
ing Pranz and Johanna Frehr at their 
home for their money, was electro- 
cuted in Auburn prison this morning.

Bonier was in his 
year, and his hair

LONDON,
Standard is responsible for the state- | 

long as Australia remains 
" “all-red” scheme, the

July 31.-^(C.A.P.)—The
r39n to^6b '*• 1' 
U90’ Ru»e Au
Houm New. st:

ji ment that as 
hostile to the 
home government will have nothing to 
do with it-, anti the impression prevails 
In ministerial circles that Premier Dea- 
kin Is inflexibly opposed.

i

ably adjusting all outstanding differ
ences. The conclusion is satisfactory 
In the general interest of peace, and 
ia very unlikely to affect the course 
of the Russian revolution or to give 
the czar's reactionary advisers any 
vantage in their endeavor to main
tain an autocracy tottering to its 
fall. -

On*seventy-eighth 
„ , was snow white.

He walked calmly to the chair. Yes
terday he said good by to four other 
condemned men in the prison.

Not Troubled Since.
Peterson Brosl & Lind of P-adley, 

B.C., say that they have nevci had 
any trouble with cockroaches since 
having used Jackson Roach Powder. 
They have found it a grand success 
ar.d would advise any one troubled 
with roaches to give it a trial.

8l*coe. July
n*eht wu t“‘lK-££"j*3

-*

for »nd cmid4*y luncl

coroner’s
of the

Illegal Hunting.
Superintendent Tinsley of the fish 

and game department, yesterday re
ceived a consignment of rifles, con
fiscated from illegal hunters on an is
land in the. Pickerel river. Three of 
them, Howard Ogden and Dr. Holt 
ot Cincinnati, and E. N. Rowell of 
Batavia, N.Y., were fined $40 each by 
Magistrate Sturdie of Loring.

Rameses II a Fraud.
July 31.—Egyptologists 

claim that they have discovered that 
Rameses II. is a fraud, and that he is 
not entitled to the 
“great.”
veloped the fact that the many temples ! 
and monuments bearing his name, and, i 
therefore, supposedly his work, existed 1 
a thousand years before him. The ex
plorers believe the King was vain and 
caused his name to be cut everywhere.

Joe Martin Redlvivus.
VANCOUVER, July 31.—Joseph Mar

tin, K.C., former premier, will likely be 
an independent candidate in the by- 
election here opposing Hon. W. J. Bow
ser, newly appointed attorney-general 
in McBride’s cabinet.

The Liberals decline to enter the field. !

To Study Jap Immigration.
VANCOUVER, B.C., July 31.—It is re

ported here that the Japanese Govern
ment is sending a special commissioner 
to Hawaii, the United States, and the 
Dominion to study the Japanese labor 
question at close range.

LONDON,

Killed in England;
Leslie Roberts of Toronto has re

ceived word that his sister, Miss Ger
trude Roberts, whp was well known 
in Toronto, and who was the youngest 
daughter of the Hon.. Wilfrid Roberts 
of the foreign office, and granddaugh
ter of the late Viscount Clifton, was 
fatally Injured in an automobile acci
dent, near Melstham, Surrey, England.

Japs Protest.
SEATTLE, Wash., July 31.—Five 

Chambefs of Commerce in Japan have 
addressed a letter to the local cham- 

'ber asking,that an effort be made to 
prevent discrimination against their 
countrymen in the United States.

TO
appellation pf ; 

Recent explorations have de- mÏ Andrew Carnegie Decorated.
THE HAGUE, July 31.—Queen Wll- 

helmina has conferred on Andrew Car- 
Killed in Runaway. negie the order of Orange Nassau. »

vrvcoTnv „ vi™ ciiKn-t is conferred for favors to the royal°id sj’risris- .Sr. 2rv» “berrv-picklng expedition, was instantly «,,tH ,h whni» iurround-
a'runaway6 m^les from Napanee, during ^^yt laurl?wreath. In the centre

She struck on her head. the nat'onaI °°at of armM °" *
blue ground.

M BRITISH SHIP LONG OVERDUE. •5Ü'T.-Ai"2jr|
l ■ I

TACOMA, Wash., July 31.—Alarm is 
felt here for the safety of the British 
ship Holthtll, long overdue from Eng
land with a cargo of cement.

She has been out 221 days, 
average sailing time is 135 days.

y-J*e‘*rboro

, «en h* ‘ boro ,
to VeH 

flve 17 cent]
1 n are affe

1

Cigarettesviolations of the Railway Act every 
day numbering thousands. But what 
can be done? If the Jg.T.R. refuses to 
give third-class service, what will Mr. 
Aylesworth do? 
iY will depend upon some private per- 

xSon by collecting damages to make 
this great corporation respect the law 
of Canada.

Here is a great opportunity for the 
attorney-general of Ontario. He can

The
■

fATEN UP

Mtel?664 >o ex■rtathat lifeSeSamf* the « 
CZVault of 8wit

|T trd h1^
Co‘ds.

jE77e" back it

STANDARD No sense in running from one doctor to 
another. Select the best one, then stand by 
him. Do not delay, but consult him in time 
when you are sick. Ask bis opinion of Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral for coughs and colds. Then 
use it or not, just as he says.
We have »o seerete I We publish 
She formulae of all our preparation».

Have One 
Doctor

Probably nothing. In the Kitchen—use WIND
SOR SALT.
mistake to
the fine, pure Windsor.

;.

itFrench Troubles Disappear.
July 31.—The government 

on bail M.

It is a serious 
use common salt Use

OF THE , PARIS,
has decided • to release 
Ferroul, former Mayor of Narbonne. 
Marcelin Alberts and other leaders 
of the wine growers' movement who 
were arrested.

WORLD
ieo iSiXSSz

T.<

«

»

WE OFFER FOR BALE
60,000 SHARES OF THE TREASURY STOCK OF

BIG BEN COBALT MINES
(LIMITED)

At 50 cents per Share

BIC BEN COBALT MINES, LIMITED
M23 Traders Bank Building, Toronto. Ont.

i

MEN’S BARGAINS
For Friday

$13.50 to $16.50 Outing Suits, for $8.95.
Tropical worsted, grey shades, single-breasted sacque style. Pants 

with cuff and belt loops, sizes 34 to 44.

$6.50 Suits, for $4.69.
All-wool domestic tweeds, medium grey, overplaid pattern, single- 

breasted sacque style, 36 to 44 bust.

$1.50 to $2.50 Hats, for 69c.
Fur Felt Derbys and Fedoras, black, brown, fawns and pearls. 

Calf and Russia leather sweat band.

$1.75 to $2.50 Wash Vests, for $1.19.
White duck, and fancy figured patterns, spot and striped, detach

able pearl buttons, single-breasted.

50c to $1.00 Underwear, Each 37c.
Double thread balbriggan and natural merino ; “Pen Angle 

Brand,” satin facings, pearl buttons, assorted colors. Some broken 
sizes. -

75c and $1.00 Shirts, for 50c.
Colored neglige, separate or attached cûffs, fine corded shirting. 

Sizes 14 to 17 1-2 inches.

17c and 20c Soft Collars, Each 9c.
For men and boys, neglige, mostly plain white Madras, sizes 12 

to 1 7 1-2, 3 for 25c, or, each, 9c.

25c Bathing Trunks, for 10c.
Main Floor—Queen Street.

<*‘T. EATON C?;™

Does The Morning World 
reach your home before 6.30? 
If It does not send In a com
plaint to the circulation de 
partment. The World le anx
ious to make Its carrier service 
as nearly perfect at possible.

B

/

ox

?

.
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THE WEATHERàZ VABLI8H8D 13 3 1. #

B>3Hurtao&@oîM®JOHN CATTO & SON Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 31. 
—8. p.m.—The weather has been cool and 
showery to-day In Eastern Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces; elsewhere In 
Canada Warm, with some local thunder
storms In the lake region, Manitoba and 
parts of Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 60—78; Vancouver, 68—SO; Kam
loops, 62—90; Calgary. 60—82; Battleford, 
52-76; Regina. 46-74; Winnipeg, 02-70; 
Port Arthur, 52—76; Parry Sound, 64-82; 
Toronto, 54—82; Ottawa, 60—80; Montreal, 
H0—78, Quebec, 56-74; St. John, 56-62; 
Halifax, 54—62.

Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate 

winds, mostly westerly ; generally^ 
fine, but a few scattered thunder, 
storms ; not much change in temper
ature.

Superior—Moderate wind a. mostly west
erly ; a few scattered showers or thun
derstorms, but for the m >st part fine and 
warm. - ",

Manitoba—Fine and warm.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine; not 

much change In temperature.

s The “Seal of Certainty” en the Slater Shoe.
Store Closes Daily at 5.30 p.m. 
Saturdays during the Summer 
months at 1 p.m.

During July and August the stere closes 
Saturdays at i p. m.

at 5 p. m.

See That Mark !LINENS Children’s and Misses’
Fine Underwear 15c

An exceptional lot of pure Linen 
namask Tablecloths, 2x2 yards, 2x2 1-2 
vards, 2x3 yards, 2 1-2x2 1-2, 2 1-2x3 
yards, up to 2 1-2x6 yards; slightly 
imperfect; some eountefsolled.
Clearing at Two-third’» regular prices

78 dozen Napkins, tea and dinner 
Sizes, broken lines, from our regular 
stock, which were bought at the old 
price. . Li'
All Substantially Reduced.

FANCY LINENS
A lot of Hemstitched Tray Cloths, 

Doylies, Table Covers, Tea Cloths, 
Centres, and Carvers, all fine Japan
ese and Russian handwork, to be 
cleared
One Lot at $1.00
Another Lot at $2.00________

white BEDSPREADS
A very special lot of Honeycomb 

Quilts, full double bed size, with Mar
seilles patterns.
Laid Out to Clear at $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00

ants

'

%
! A clearing lot of odd lines and broken sizes of Children's and Misses' 

Fine Ribbed Cotton Drawers, with umbrella knee, lace trimmed, in white 
black; also fine White Cotton Vests, with either short or 
some
to 35c each; special, to clear, to-morrow

SBk\
ingle- 1 TTr or «0

long sleeves, and
Ribbed Cotton Waists, all garments that we regularly sell at 20c

-
h

'•«d.

.15arls.

Fine
Summer Waists,
$2.50
This la a particularly fine showing 

of Women’a Stylish Summer 
Waists, made of the finest muslin 
and batiste and trimmed with baby 
Irish lace, embroidery and Val
enciennes laces, really a remark
able showing and well worth the 
regular price of $6.60. To- j p<| 
morrow, very special.............a.3U

Women’s 
Oxford Shoes, 
$1 85.

$8,
THE BAROMETER. Ü *

\\ \

itach- Tlme.
8 a m..............
Noon..............
2 p.m..............
4 P.m................
8 p.m.........
10 p.m............

Ther. Bur. Wind.
67 29.44 16 S.W.* S

A collection of Women’s High-grade 
f Oxford Tie Shoes, made in patent 

colt, vicl kid and gun-metal calf, 
with handturn and Goodyear welt 
extension soles, Cuban and mili
tary heels, being made up 
lines that we are short size 
but Including soSi

77
... 81 - - 29.39 16 S.W,

79 ,1
4 E.29.88 

29.40
Mean of day, 68; difference from aver

age, f)\ highest, 82; lowest, 54; rath, .09.

.... 65

S'63
Igfc It is on every Slater Shoe- 

stamped plain—and our patrons
are advised to look for this Sign A
of the Slate and the Selling jfffjfl 
Price on every pair of Slater ÆM 
Shoes. If the Seal of "the Slate r l|E 

not there, don’t you believe it! I/I
t./» ™ Price is not affixed 
PLAINLY on the shoe, don’t 
you believe it!
i v?nzxthe Ladies’ Slater Shoe—the silk 
label. On the Men’s Slater Shoe—the sole 
is stamped. The price is there, too—un
alterable and inflexible—so that no shoe
dealer may sell them for more—he is bound not to sell them for less.

vearnnf is * s*and?rd P™e shoe—the same price year in and
i)lace of tiHâêriÔrshoeesP^^=ed °n toe bargain eounter, the final resting-

from 
a of,

e of our very 
best makes, all sizes In the com
plete lot, regular 13 to $4 
a pair, Friday ....................

oken
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.L

Î 1mi 1.85misses- white wash suits
of broken lines at, • special

fJuly 31
Canadian. 
Sarmatian 
Astoria.... 
Iberian.... 
Doge Erie.

At From
Boston .................... Liverpool

...... Boston
..New York
.......... Boston
.... Montreal 
Philadelphia 
.......... Boston

Balance 
$4 each.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Boys’ or Men’s Small Handkerchiefs, 

colored or . plain white borders, pure 
linen, regularly $1.50, now clearing at 
95c dozen.

Ladies’ Hemstitched Pure 
Handkerchiefs. 1-8, 1-4, 1-2-inch bord
ers. $1.00 per dozen.

Men’s Initialled Hemstitched Pure 
Linen Handkerchiefs, every initial re
presented, proper $4.00 value, for $3.00 
dozen. _ . .

Ladles’ Hemstitched Initialled Irish 
Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs (unlaun
dered), special $1.25 dozen.

rting. . C, lasso w ..
Glasgow ...
Liverpool .
•Liverpool

Westernland.. Liverpool .
QueenstoAn

Deutschland..Plymouth ............ New York
T eutonic..........Plymouth
Mesaba............London ....
Zeeland........Antwerp ..
Romanic

:
:

IS
ZIvcrnla s we

..New York 
..New York 
..New York 
.New York

» 12 Linen

Gtnoa
EGIN NOW tot, prepare for the 

day of opportunity and independ
ence by depositing your saving, or 

mused funds where they will draw interest 

sl th« highest current rates.

BTHETo-NIght’e Band Concert
The Cadet Battalion Band will render 

following program under the dlrec- 
Bandmaster A. P. Hartman, at 
e Park, this evening, at 8 o’clock:
The Conscript.................. G- Ailler
!—The Bridal Rose....... C. Lavallee

tlo

METROPOLITANRiverd 
March 
Overtt

A Novelette—A Whispered Thought...
....1...................... . Chas. L. Johnson

selection of Gentlemen’s Selection—Tannhauser ...................  WagnerFancy Pnnduna and Corah Silk Han^^I^^^aolo-Magnolla Serenade 

Kerch id », at 75c,, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

FANCY COLORED SILK 
HANDKERCHIEFS account in the:o oo opens an 

SAVINGS DEPART-$1BANKChoice
MENT of the Metropolitan 

Bank Interest compounded FOUR times 
No delay in withdrawal. >

(Corp. Hendricks.)
—Intermission.—

Fantasia—American Airs 
Trombone Solo—Down on the Farm..

.......................... . Fred P. Harlow
(Musician Allen.)

Serenade—The Soldier’s Dream...........
W. S. Ripley 
....... W. Zehle

BEATING SHAWLS
All styles at most reasonable prices.

Capital Paid Ue - - $1.000.000.00
,103,713,23

L. Conterno
a ye*r

The Slater Shoe CoWHITE SHIRT WAISTS
Splendid values In all grades with 

Specials at 95c and at $1.50 each.

POULARDES ILKS
Balance <X stock at 42c per yard.

- -J

•9
March—Viscount Nelson

—God Save the King.— tection, safety, accommodation and com
fort of the public. Whatever the obliga
tions under the present act or the former 
acts, these could not satisfactorily be en
forced by the ordinary metnods In the 
ordinary tribunals.

A Power of Commission.
“The board of railway commissioners 

was created to be the tribunal for the 
settling of these and other matters 
affecting railways and railway 
panles. It does not appear to me that 
the creation of such a tribunal was In 
any way Inconsistent with the continu
ance of the obligation Imposed by the 
special act, or could effect Its repeal or 
evidence and Intention of parliament- that 
the obligation should be no longer effec
tive.

"Under the Railway Clauses Consolida
tion Act, and all the succeeding leglela-

w«4 subject*to^tiie appro'vsi o?»”? “be* A Manitoba Legislator Speaks 
um’tauony'uponTTompYn"^: Strongly Before the Beef

embodied In the special.act by refer- p , ,
____to the general act. The Jurisdiction UOITtmiSSIOn.
of the governor-ln-councll could exist, 
therefore, . consistently with the limita
tion as to fares Imposed by the »Peclal WINNIPEG, July 31 —(Special >—P
act. and It does not appear to me that the ' . ' vopecial. I -tr.
substitution of the board of railway com- J B. Lauzon, M.L.A. for Laverandrye, 
missloners as the body which Is to ap- and a well-known local butcher was 
prove, and which h»s the Jurisdiction to
alter railway tolls, makes any change In, the chief witness before the beef 
this ’respect. Under the former leglsla- mission to-day. - 
tlon all the railway tolls required the ap- 
nroval of the governor-Jn-councll ; under ! 
the present It' Is only the standard or competence, and asserted that he be- 
maxlmum tariffs which must be approved Ueved there were methods by which 
by the board; and railway companies men with a pull could obtain wnat 
are authorized to make special tariffs, they wanted. He stated that the mayor 
Imposing tolls lower tbaa 4“°a? ‘“,1— was too much engrossed with his own
standard /he practice ..«been bug,negg and gtore to look lntQ the
itlndnrd nuMnger tariffs! not distln- vexatious questions arising out of the
‘^^ard passenger ^tarins^not ,ocaP butcher. trade
for second-class fares by special tariffs. I Mr. Lauzon also stated there was 
Third-class fares could be provided for’In discrimination made everywhere 
the same way. I do not think that the against the small man In favor of tne 
provisions requiring special tariffs are blg dgaiyr ]n tbe city’g bylaw, by the 
necessarily ‘“VAto'rthat ,ocal magistrates, and by the C. P. R .
tiens Imposed, by the p tbe mten- which gave such rebates on carloads
tlon ’/parliament that the company, in shipped to Montreal to the big dealer 
framing special tariffs, was to be free that he could make several hundred 
from such limitations. ' ! dollars oh a hundred head of cattle.

Obligation la Clear. ! while the small man would lose a
“I am not informed whether the third- large amount, 

class carriages were at any time used Witness strongly advocated a public 
upon the company's railway. To my aiaughter house and public market as 
mind It 4s clear that the obligation to the on|y adequate remedy for existing
X’SL&'S?' “«SKS

rftr.s,;',».»*»!' -foot.r,te- for men.
lalattoù any sufficient Indication of the, 
intention of parliament to abolish the Frank Mercer Announces a Special 
system originally imposed upon the com- August Display at 110 Yonge-st. 

having become obsolete or un-

Montreal.
DEATHS.

DINEEN—At the General Hospital, To
ronto, July 30. 1907, Frank Dineen, be
loved husband of Margaret Dineen and 
son of John Dineen of Chicago, 111.

Funeral at. 2.30 p.m. to-day, from his 
late residence, 2 Kintyre-avenue, to St. 
John’s Cemetery. Norway.

DURST—On Wednesday, July 31, at his 
late residence, 132 Victor-avenue, Philip 
Durst.

Funeral services will be held Thurs
day at 3 p.m. Remains will leave Fri
day, by 8.30 train, for Elmira, Ont., for 
interment.

GARWOOD—On Tuesday, July 30, Eliza 
Charlotte, wife of William Garwood. 
In her 52nd year.
. Funeral Friday, Aug. 2, from her late 
residence, Don Mtlls-road, Todmorden, 
to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, at 2.30 p.m.

Yarmouth, Eng . papers please copy.
NEILSON—At Friday Island, Beaumaris, 

Muskoka, on Tuesday, July 30, 1907. 
Katharlhe Carmichael, wife of Hugh 

295 Carlton-street, Toronto, 
ears, 

from
Aug. 2, at 3 o’clock.

Interment In Necropolis Cemetery.

JOHN CATTO & SON■I

VAN HOHNE MAKES CHANGE WHY RULE BOARD quite Inconsistent with a clause In a sub- 
fsSUï? tC act. of. Parliament. That 
ilJSUfIlcl?nt to «et rid of the clause In 
tlon PnfiVf hte act' booking at the 19th sec- 
tion of the general act, we think It Is Im
possible to read It otherwise than as re- 
peaitng the 24th section of the private 
**”■. "* are bound as well by the plain 

the act as by the general scope 
e?dobJect of It. and also by the Justice 
of the case.*

‘‘By section 3 of the act of 1903, that 
act was to be. Incorporated with and con
strued as one act with the special act. 
subject as In the general act provided; 
and by section 5, In the event of Incon
sistency between the general act and any 
special act passed by the parliament of 
Canada relating to the same subject 
matter, the provisions of the special act 
were vto be taken to over-ride the pro
visions of the general act In so far as 

’We ought not should be necessary to give effect to the 
dence in the Steel-Coal controversy this to “0l“ a sufficient act repealed, not ; special act. These provisions are eom-
merning. He told of the recelnt nf a ?xpreB8ly as 11 might have been, but [ b!,.ed J?,sectloa 3 of the present railway 

turning. told or the receipt of a by implication, without some strong act' , This w°l,ld 8ettle the matter If the 
large number of cars of coal which had reason.’ Per Lord Bramwell In a W 31 eclal act had been one passed by the 
to be rejected owing to stone and shale «- Co. v Swindon and Cheltenham r! Ih^e tfc
being contained. He had been present ' 8 A-'~- at page 809. provisions of the special act would pre-

’’ ’A later act of parliament hath never ®ut the portion of the Grand Trunk
T.r„ been construed to repeal a prior act. - , lway fo which the present application

Mr. Wilson without words of repeal unless there Ta.s °°n*trued under a special act
was making an effort on behalf of the he a contrarlety and repugnancy be- some^doubt whether s^ctioT^of Urn act 
Coal Company to settle the question of tween them, or at least some notice of 1903, and the similar section of the 
shortage in requirements. taken of the former law in thê subse- present Railway Act, under which the

Mr. Wilson said he knew coal from one, so as to Indicate an lnten- general act Is to apply to the exclusion
Mine No. 6 would not suit the Steel tlon ln the law-makers to repeal it.' of 8Uch oi the I^ovlslons of a special act
Company. The east slope was so poor P.er Lord Hardwlcke, C.L.C., ln Mid- ®f “ Fr^m^a,1lJC8!fLatu,;c a” are lnc<?n"
that they had decided to close It down. «•«*$" v. Crofts. 2 Atk., 650. £ to cove! the case of^a social lei

Men’s open—Macdonell beat Lyall, 6—2, After luncheon Wallace Nesbitt, for The court must be satisfied that passed by the parliament of aPprovince 
6—4; Baird beat Hall, 6—3, 6—1; Bartlett I the Steel Company, said that before the ™ two enactments are Inconsistent before the union The definition ef the
beat Dunlop 6—2, 6—8, 6—2; Ross beat examination of Mr. Jones was resumed ,e.. e}- can from the language of terms ’legislature of any province,’ and
,i he would like to make a request on be- tnf latter imply a repeal of an express 'provincial legislature,’ In section 2„- sub- 
Hltchlns, 6-1, 6—2. ! half of Sir William Van Hoj-ne, who Prior enactment.’ Per Byles, J„ in Con- «‘etion <r> of the act of 1903, and section

Men’s novice—Lawson beat Archer, 6-2. ! lnadvertently and wlthout thought, and servators of the Thames v. Hall, L.R., ^"‘’blv6''X
6-0; Spanner beat Ramsoen, 6-3, 9-3; during the irritation of the moment, at 419,:.,and ln the same case rarntmLts^andThe Grind Trunk R^«h
Ardagh beat Langrtdge, 6—2, 6—0; Clark-i used the word’’cheated" In his evidence sal^ <p' 42°); ‘I entirely way was declared" by an act of the par
son beat Keough, 6—3, 6—8; Breckenrldge ! yesterday. He would like to have that >” wlth my brother Byles that, be- llament of Canàda to be a work for the 

He thought a beat Chandler, 6—1, 6—2. i word struck out of the record and sub- ^ore .we 50?16 to that conclusion, we general adx-antage of Canada. Thai dec-
Men's handicap—Robb beat J. Winfield, gtltute therefor the term "business , e bound to-satisfy ourselves that It la ration was Included ln an act aitiend- 

traekage would be more suitable than 6—3, 2—6, 6—3; Almond (scratch) beat Ai- disagreement." His request was ac- S..a.J!',t,CeSsi!!?r Implication.’ tbe general Railway Act, which, tho
b chef, 1—6, 6—3. 6—3; Cooper (scratch) beat ; aulesced in When the repeal is not express retiring specifically to the Grand Trunk

Rortch, 4-6, 7-5; 6-4: Summerhayes beat; ,, Joneg in telling of his efforts to the burden is on those who assert P"a,ilway and other named railways', may
Ren (scratch) 6_4 13—11 Keough (scr.) OTr‘ •,ones' ln temng or ms enorts to .bal <„ _ __ , . assert not come within the definition of a spe-that the city might do well to engage J*ea (i.ltchlng ' Hector beat Induce the CoaLCompany to supply suf- th , th d repeal to show clal act.’

permanently a special engineer, whose chïse™-^ 7-^5. ’ ’ ficent coaI to keep the plant running, consistent!^ the nnl stand Subject to Regulation,
duty it would be to deal with largo Lakes’ open-MIss Tocque beat Miss said: . • Per ChU v J in ? 'm,th tha otherJ
questions as they arise, such as the Scott, 6-3, 6—2. I "In August, September and October ch D 8 ™ Lybbe v’ Hart, 29
water front problem and the power Ladies’ handicap—Mrs. Boultbee bent ; we were unable to run to the full ca- * " Anne,min- d„.
Question leaving Mr Rust to attend to Miss Jolliffe (scratch), 7—», 1—6, 6-0; Miss paclty, even with thé outside coal re- n n9 Precedents.
?he routine wofk of the department. E. Witchall beat MMs Morrow, 6-1. 6-4; Celved." j A:her citing a number of English and
which is very heavy at present, and Miss Moyes beat Miss Hunt, 3—6, 9—7,1 bad numerous interviews by tele^ '-^j^gan cases, the opinion proceeds as
constantly growing. '*7 ladles’ doubles, lrandlcap-Mlss Frith bb°naoand ^^,"ally Wlth offlclaj8 of "In these cases the principles before

-------------------------- —— and Miss Hunt beat Miss Hedley and . J-oai company stated are not contravened; ln some, they
Get Vaccinatedl » x(l8S Taylor, 6—1. 3—6, 8—6; Miss Scott I Mr. Ritchie. Did Mr. Duggan Indi- are expressly acceded to. Usually the

^ Dr Sheard considers that Toronto ând Misa E. Witchall beat Miss Tticque cate what he meant when he was un- decisions turned upon the view taken
Citizens do not take sufficient advan-. and Miss Powell. 5-7. 6-3..6-1; Miss Wit- able .to give the Steel Company coal?” by the court of particular language or of

n.ninitniiltv W get vac- chall and Miss Jolliffe beat the Misses Mr. Jones: "He did oh one occasion the scope and Intention of the leglsla-h (Cd The number of ôLopW who aclaren, 6-4. 6-2-, Miss E. Jolliffe and at least.- He said that he had lnstruc- ' ™ as understood by the court. 1 will 
cmattd. The number of peop e nunn (scratch) beat Mrs. Boultbee,from James Rose that he was l£lte trom but two of them. In Daw v.
undergo the process In the city each !, xr ee Hallburton 7-5, 6-2. 1 „ , .^ Metropolitan Board of Wcrks, 12 C B
year is about 1500, which he considers id, Miss Hallburton, ,-o. o- not to give a pound of coal to the K8. 161. willes. J.. said 'Thé rule of

I only about ,one-fourth of what It TUC IflNinfllU PHI I ÀPSF Steel Company that he was able to sell j construction of acts of parliament as laid
‘ should be In a city of Toronto’s size THE L0NUUN vULLArbt., elsewhere; that he (Mr. Ross) intended down by Vice-Chancellor Wood in the

• nn growing nnnulation He believes ---------- to stay here to see that his Instructions | London & Brighton Railway Company v.LC nmvemèrnu Evidence Given as to Stock Earned were carried out," 1<4’ la "»

rtsponslble in a measure for the by Reid Co.
showing.

IU as-street—Opposite PeeteSEoe, 
TORONTO.

[RISES WORDCHEATED” SAYSWINNIPEG COUNCIL 
• NEGLECT CITY'S AFFAIRS

com-

VIADUCT IN NORTH END 
IS IDE* OF ENEINEER

Continued From Page 1.

the company, are so Inconsistent as 
implicitly to repeal the provisions of 
.he special act.

"If two inconsistent acts be passed 
i different times, ’the last Is to be 

obeyed; and If obedience cannot be ob
served without derogating from the 
first. It Is the first which must give 
way.’ Per Lord Langdale, M.R., In 

• R«an of Ely V- Bliss, 5 beav., at page
SYDNEY, N.S., July 31.—(Special.)— 682- But a ‘repeal by Implication Isr-s* =»"■">- ra-v.'ssnLsr srv-oZion Steel Company resumed his evl- 9 Q.B.D., at page 158.

•vD Substitutes Disagreement — Fu 
then Evidence in Steel- 

Coal Case.
Mr. Rust Thinks Elevation of 

Front St. Lends Its'elf to Con
struction of Bridge-

was
ence

Neilson, 
aged 57 y 

Funeral
er Coffee 
Java auJ the residence Friday,

The olty engineer, while opposed to 
a viaduct along the Esplanade, is In 
favor of such a structure as a means 
of obviating the dangers of the level 
crossings in the north end of the city.

. His view Is that a vladyyt should be 
built across the whole right of way, 
He considers that the elevation of 
Front-street above the Esplanade na
turally lends Itself to the erection- of 
bridges.

The mayor says that In conversa
tion with Thomas Tait, formerly of the 
C. P. R., but now general manager of 
government railways ln Victoria, Aus- 

. tralia, the latter gave the opinion that 
a viaduct was not suited to Toronto’s

com-0VER RUSH0LME NETS.ited
He accused the city council of ln-at a conversation between James Reid 

Wilson and Mr. Plummer.
Twenty-Four ToUrnament Games De

cided on Wednesday.u Another fine day materially helped the 
progress of the Rusholme lawn tennis 
tournament, and over twenty-four events 
were played off. Yesterday’s results are 
as follows :

Malt.
preps* t tntr*

ontaM
water front needs, owing to the large
amount of shunting, 
semi-terminal station with adequate

ir Ireland a terminal station. •
The mayor IS inclining tdf the view th

lnIng ln the 
?. Boland, 
the south- 
I the at- 
y Sir Ed- 
the United 
t for Irish 
the secre- 
irs ln con- 
is now gu* 
aln, New- 
he United , 
s question,
I of 12 1 
,d i„ the ;
ig allowed 
ee of duty. 4 
t a favor- 1 
j make an 
>n of Aht- 
re of the 
Irish cur- 

rlooked. 
is on the 
had taken 
led to »”#

"The Grand Trunk Railway was a
railway connecting one province \ with 
another, and thus became Ipso facto, 
upon the formation of the Dominion, sub
ject to the legislative authority of the 
parliament of Canada without a declara
tion that It was a work for the general 
advantage of Canada, 
probably Intended to apply to ratiways 
constructed under special acts of pro
vincial legislatures paired after Confed
eration.

pany, as
necessary. ... nn, “I am making a special display this

"The Imposition of this y which month of the fine American shoe style*
the1 company was gTan ^ .t.^ran" in the Foot-rite at $4." said Frank Mer- 

and It should not readily be presumed cer of 110 Yonge-street. . 
that parliament Intended to relieve the The "Foot-rite" Is termed the .vapo- 
eompeny from such terms and conditions. ieon ot shoes, and like their redoubt- 

“The application la limited to the por- -abie namesake, they can be relied, upon 
tlon of tbe Grand Trunk Railway - by men wbo do a good deal of "walk- 
tween Toronto and Montreal, and it i there "
gatione,ever extended®'toWany mher por- With their 20 improvements they ap- 
Hnn Of the company’s lines. peal to gentlemen who desire sume-

"Tnmv opinion there should be an or- thing better than the common.
der requiring the company to run every . ---------------------------:-------
dav thruout the length ot its line between | A Remedy for Cold Water Pipes 
Montreal and Toronto at least one train That Sweat and Drip,
having in U tbl^"a'a*S thfrd-cUss pas- There is a special covering made to 
forbidding tt 4°^0 gVgi, two cents per overcome the above nuisance. By phon- 
mhf and directing It Tlmend its spe- Ing the Eureka Mineral Wool & Ae
rial tariff s accordingly. be.tos Co. their man will call and give

"The operation of this order, however, you an estimate, 
should be stayed a sufficient time to en
able the company to appeal.

Section 6 was

:
"Possibly, however, this may not be 

Important, since section 6 embodies the 
most Important of the before-mentioned 
principles that the prior ipeclal act Is 
repealed or affected by the general act 
only where there is Inconsistency be
tween them; and I take It that, under 
either view, the burden Is upon the party 
asserting It to point out the Inconsis
tency, and that this should be made 
clear.

A subse
quent general enactment will not dero
gate from a prior, special enactment. 
When, as the learned Judge says the ’ 
legislature has had a spécial caae in 
view, and has specially legislated upon 
It, the Inference necessary Is that it dtes 
not Intend by a subsequent general 
actment not referring to the former, to 
deal with those matters wnleh have al
ready been specially provided for.

LIFE LOST IN FIRE,■ ...
“The clause In the special act Is two

fold—It limits the fares for different 
classes of passengers, and it requires the 
running of third-class carriages. Neces
sarily, under the latter portion, there was 
some obligation upon the company to fur
nish reasonable accommodation; some 
obligation to give some attention to the

"The rule general!, speriallbus non ^comm^àSn
derogant is properly applicable to sucl. a b“d atientidn !hould not be oTLhe sZme
case. In the present case, however the a, a“enuon ■nouio not oe or me same

west of Uie city. Fire apparatus rule cannot apply. The powers confer- character as required for the other 
, ,,, , ,!red bv the two are suh«tüntl«iiv nr classes. The legislation requiring the fur-from here Is being loaded on a special JJJ* Wy ?he aame So Win nlshing ot adequate and suitable accom-

train. Hundreds of the city’s poor and ,yh’e ^-J^ure Is dealing with Ihe modation. and the affording of reason-
Insane are lodged In Marshalsea. same subject matter ln both acts, so far able an<1 Pr°Per facilities could certa4nly

An attendant was killed by a falling as the later statute derogates from and not effect a repeal of the provision for
is inconsistent with the earlier one you running third-class carriages, npr, ln my 
are under the necessity of saying that opinion, can the legislation empowering 
the legislature did Intend ln the later tlie board of railway commissioners to 
statute to deal with the very case to make legulations providing for the pro- 
which-the former statute applied.’ And 
in Great Central Gas Consumers’ Com
pany v. Clarke, 11 C.B.N.8., 81, Keat
ing, J., said: T agree that where we 
find in an act of parliament a prohibi
tion against a public company exacting 
more than a prescribed rate, we should 
require a very clear enactment ln a 
subsequent act to remove the restric
tion.

LONDON, July ,31.—(Special).—The 
evidence given at the sitting of the 
coroner’s Jury enquiring Into the 
cause of the Reid disaster was prin
cipally that of the employes of the 
W. J. Reid Company, who swore that 
there.was no especially heavy stock on 
the floor of the warehouse.

Foley, the. .local manager ot 
stated that

Automobiles for hire. Phone Main 
"390. Ruse Automobile Co., Rossin 
House News Stàmd. ed7

>ve Pittsburg Poorhouae In Flame
men Go By Special Train.

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 31.—Fire 
broke out to-night at Marshalsea, 
Pittsburg's municipal Institutions, lo
cated on the Panhandle Railroad, 12 
miles

Fire-
624

en- j Charles E. Slater, president and gen
eral manager of the Slater Shoe Com- 

| pany, was at the King Edward yes
terday. He leaves this morning, av-,: 
companled by Mrs. Slater, for Niagara 
Falls and other points In'the Niagara 
district. ’ v.

One at a Time.
SIMCOE. July 31.—(Special).—-The 

coroner's Inquest Into the explosion 
of the Wabash engine last Friday 
night was to-night adjourned on in
structions of the attorney-general, 
pending the result of the Inquest Into 
the same fatality now being conduct-, 
ed at St. Thomas. . ’ * .■

G.T.R. WILL FIGHT IT.
Ir»adte?'

,pvri had
sine® 

Powder, 
d succès® 

troubled

Case Will be Carried to Privy Coun. 
ell If Necessary.

Wm.
the Smirlies 
frtm the appearance of things the w. 
J. Reid Company seemed to be mov- 

I ing Ln. instead of moving out.

concern.

31.—C. M.MONTREAL, July 
Hays to-day announced that the G.

ial. T.R. would contest the whole case re
garding third-class fares. They Will 
ppeal Immediately, and will ln the 
meantime put on no third-class car. 
Mr. Blggar, the company’s solicitor, 
holds that the clause was practically 
repealed, and was so understood right 
along, when the other part of the class 
clause of the charter was amended.

Charged With Theft. wall.The "Savoy," Yonge and Adelaide, i 
the cosiest and coolest place In town j 'ihJ'effects'.rMrs". Dav-
for mid-day lunch. Popular prices. "b“te f"om her house ln Maltland-

street, chanced upon a roll of $70. He 
was accused of theft, but vowed in- 

Magnus Sinclair returned last night nocence. While P. C. Dixon searched 
from Peterboro where the street ear his accomplice ln the moving busl- 
men have recelyed an Increase of nehh, Rankin proffered the $70 to Mrs. 
wages to 17 cenfs an hour. Twenty- Daÿinènt In return for her silence, 
five men are affected. The lady gathered in the cash, but

did not deliver the silence and Richard

rated.
ueen 
drew Car- i 
ussau. !"

royal 
and c°nl' 

oss which 
surround* 
the centre 
•ms on • j

II.WH*
PROF.WINGREI’S ELECTRIC IRS0LE

IPeterboro Man Get More. TOBACCO AMD LIQUOR 
HABITS.

the

• | #1• I • I

I
Dr. MvTaggart s Tobacco Kemedj re- i OTTAWA, July 31.—Already notice 

moves all desire for the weed lu a few of an appeal has been received frèm 
days. A vegetable mediclue and only re- 

" ’But it is equally clear that, if w. «be tongue With It occ
find ln a later act of parliament provls- ll01 ‘ " ....
tons which are utterly inconsistent with Truly marvelous are the results from 
those of an earllsr act, we are bound to taking his remedy for the liquor habit. Is 
give effect to the later provisions.’ And a safes and Inexpensive home treatment;
In the same case, 13 Ç.B. N.S., 838. no hypodermic Injections, no
Pollock. C.B., said. ’Altho that section loss of time ffroui business an
Is not ln terms repealed, yet It becomes of eure_. Addrels or consult Dr. Me fag.
a clause In a private act of parliament gart, i5 Youge St., Toronto, Luoudu. 4

Cm sll ha. cw.t* -h I» 0. S —S C*a
They warm the Feel and Limbs, cure crumps. 
Peins, end all echo# arising from cold, sad will 
positively prevent sad cure Rheumatism. The 
réguler price Is 50c. per pair, but In order to In
troduce our large Catalogue of Electric Appli
ances. Trasses sad Druggists’Sundries, we will 
send oae sample pair, any else, end our sew 
Catalogue oe receipt of 2SC. Agents wanted.
JThe F. E. KARN CO.. Limited

Cer. Queen * Victoria Su.

Iwas arrested. the decision of the railway commission 
ordering the Grand Trunk railway to 
provide a dally third-class service at 
two cents a mile between Montreal 
and Toronto, 
the greatest promptness ln notifying 
the commission of the appeal and it 
Is understood that the case will be 
carried to the privy council

Latest Provisions Rule.
EATEN IP WITH CATARRH. Automobiles for hire—experienced 

drivers.
Cycle Company. 181 King West.

Miss Lottie Stewart of Buffalo, form
erly of Toronto, has been spending a 
very . pleasant week with her many 
friends in the city.

[octor to 
stand-by 

i in tin*6 
tif Ayer1» 
6. Tbea

Phone Main 3658. MeteorIt spread so extensively through his 
system that life was despaired of. 
Such was the experience of Ubric 

^ Drehault of Switsburg, Que. Catarrh- 
jà ozone cured him—it will cure yo.tl too. 

' Try It fur colds, bronchitis-or catarrh 
—money back if it fails.

TThe railway showed
publicity, uo 

d a certaluty w
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D. J. MURPHY
00 B9TEIR ST.

FINEST WINES AND LIQUORS
Delivered to All Parti of the City. 

Phone Main 1696. ed7
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6 THURSDAY MORNINGr THE TORONTO WORLD. AUGUST 1 1907I- X. stocks freely. The selling was not 
wholly professional, however, and con
siderable uneasiness was Htttlbuted 
to that fact. The Standard rails pay
ing stocks are distinctly cheap at these 
levels, and we should not hesitate to 
buy on these recessions on a scale 
down.

A O. Brown & Co. "to J. Lome Camp
bell: The failure to increase the Steel 
common dividend seems to receive 
much more consideration than the re
cord breaking earnings and the greatly 
Improved financial condition of the 
corporation. There was some talk of 
ar. unfavorable bank statement this 
week, and the possibility of higher 
rates for money, but altho the banks 
have lost cash in their sub-treasury 
operations this far, It does not seem 
likely that the surplus reserve will be 
impaired, nor Is there any Immediate 
prospect of a stiffening in money. The 
short Interest was considerably tncreas • 
ed to-day and it looks now as If stocks 
should be bought on this break.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate Is 4 per 

Money, 3 to 3Vi per cent. Short 
“ »• 3% to 3% per cent. Three months' 
bills, 3% to 3% per cent. New York 
call money, highest 4 per cent, lowest 3 
per cent., last loan 3% per cent. Call 
money a( Toronto, 6 to T per cent.

THE DOMINION BANK TORONTO STOCKSAVING MONEY BANCROFT 4 PETERBORO 
WANT SUPPLY OF POWER

EXCHANGE,

I1' litI II I The 'wls'3om of saving money must be apparent to 
gives the subject any thought.
__0A1'1,raoney saved enables you jo take advantage of opportunities for 
making moie money; to buy a lot, to make the, first payment on a home 
J? for yourself The opportunities come to the man Wh
Capital. Saving the small sums Is the creation of Capital 

There is but

COMMISSION ORDERSany person who

Kxcculad on Exchanges of
il 

,11 :
«I

VICTORIA STREET BRANCH CRI□
Toronto, Montreal and New York

,, , on.e . certain, safe way to accumulate money and that w
to save It. Thus, and thus alone, can tiie foundation of wealth be firmly laid 
Those who earn and spend are many. Those who earn and save are the sel
ect few who gain a competence and place themselves In a position to 
îî'rpfus opportunities. by spending less than they earn and sav ng the

A Branch of this Bank has been one nod in 
temporary premises at 11% Queen S . E ist, 
until the permanent offices at the corner of 
Queen and Victoria streets

ILYIJOHN STARK & CO.k Hydro-Electric Commission for 
Estimates — Fourth Sur

vey Party.
Members of Toronto Stock Tkcht»,, H

26 Toronto Street.
Correspondence Invited.

Economy le the road to wealth. Deposit your savings with the\
®re completed.

Standi 
jj to Have 
Chicago I

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

- ;eA General Banking Business Transacted. »1
A meeting of the hydro-electric power 

commission was held yesterday after
noon.
fully into the operatlorV of the engi-

Æmiuvs Jarvis. C. E. A. Goldmas,SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS:
SEN^ FOR OUR

BOND LIST
The commlsison- is going care-

WEAKNESS MOST ACUTE 
IN WALL ST. MARKET

Rio 43% 43% vance. Middling uplands, 13.00- do gulf neers now on the road surveying the 
.-o. Sales, 3300 bales. ("tyapSmission lines for Niagara power

jsthru Western Ontario. The lourth sur

veying party has just been sent out to 
cqver the ground mm Hamilton to

World
* Wedneadax 

wheat an.

Toledo Railway ................
Toronto Street Railway
Twin City Railway........
Nlpisslng Mining Co...

34%23
:100% 100%

92 01% Cotton Gossip.
B cat y3 al' * t h e^ifl ose C°" W,red J' Q’

Percentage at from^S To *7Tto’intT'wuuîd Gue*Ph- this party being in charge of 

erMn«rt sustained during the great- Mr. Fairchild, O.L.S.
f' P t of Aueust in order to justify the I 

73^4 If ,l= f„a yleld e«uallng 12,000,000 bales,1 
u-.T? . experience of the past be any the Village of Bancroft, asking for in-

fn,,naSU,h1L.mattfrs.’.uWe thlnk 11 will formation as to the cost of developing 
regular and r»dM»JjVlt^8tan^ln|L tlle lr‘ 30v horsepower on the York Brancn 
that It will mature rapidly® during August' ”lver' tl7he e"Slneers of the commu
as far as fruitage is concerned tho noi S‘°An ?‘U make a rp°rt' 
in growth or fruiting capacity. I Another communication was read

from the City of Peterboro, which asks 
Metal Markets. i the commission to provide for the sup-

NBW YORK, July 31.-Pig iron—Quiet P*>" and transmission of power from 
Copper—Weak. Lead—Bull. Tin—Dull; the waterfalls on the Ontonabee River.
SI— ,275. to $40.25. Spelter—Weak ; 1 The commission will meet again to- 
domestlc, $5.85 to $5.95. day.

ÆMiLiUS JARVIS & CD., fn- Toronto' July wi—Bonds.— XJembers Toronto Stock ExchangeDominion Iron .........................
Mexican Electric ....................
Mexican L. & P......................... %
Montreal Street Railway................
Nova Scotia Steel ............. .
Rio ................... .....................................
Sao Paulo ..........................................
Winnipeg Railway ................... 1 %

—Morning Sales.—
Bell Telephone—2 at ISO.
Dominion Iron & Steel—50, 25, 25, 50, 25, 

25 at 22, 26 at 21%, 5 at 22. 2a at 21%. oU, 25 
at 21%, so at 2i%, 100, 100 at 21, 25 at 20%.

Mexican Power bonds—$2000 at 74%, $5000 
at 76, $1000 at 74%.

Nova Scotia Steel—8 at 67.
Intercolonial Coal prêt.—40 at 84%.
Detroit United—20 at 67%, 2 at oi%, 10 

at 66%, 25 at 66%.
Winnipeg Electric—20 at 165%.
Rio—100 at 43%, 60 at 43%, 75 at 43%.
TrLCity preferred—10 at 82%.
Standard Bank-5 at 216.
Montreal Heat & Light—50 at 93%, 1 at 

93, 10 at 93%, 25 at 93 xd.
Mexican—60, 10. 50 at 44.
Dominion Textile preferred—3 at 86.
Dominion Iron & Steel pref.—6 at 49%.
Toronto Railway—25, 25, 10, 15 at 101.
Rio bonds—$1000 at 73%.

74 Er£*Yowjètyi
jjcar lots

74%

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO.101
Depression Pervades the Trading 

Thruout the Day — Domestic 
. . Stocks Easy and Inactive.

STOCK BROKERS10.% A letter was read from the clerk of » car lots 
131, »: oats • 
£25 cars toMembers Toronto Stock Exchange

Foreign Exchange.
_ A. J.• Glasebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 
Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows : .

'‘Receipts I 
336,000; we 

„ 1,041.000. !
.ai (100: week 
r$?7,000, 371.0J 
a 558.000, 419.® 
RZj.riv 31.- X)N,

23 Jordan St.m Orders executed on the New York Chi. - 
cago. Montreal and Toronto Exchange* Î—Between Banks.—

N. Y., Funds.... par. par. % to %
Montreal funds. 15c dis. par. % to %
66 days’ sight 813-16 8% . 9 3-16 9 5-16
Demand stg....9 9-16 9% 9% 10%
Cable trans... .9 21-32 9 23-32 10

—Rates In New York.—

r
STOCKS & BONDS •1World Office

Wednesday Evening, July 31.
The Canadian banks have made more 

than the usual preparations for the end 
of the month statement. The recent im
portations of gold from New York, to
gether with a cautious administration 
of funds', evidence a care for the pre
sent reserves of these institutions, To-

. days stock market and those sessions bel„s done in London in Missouri 
of recent date’are clearly indicative of Kansas and Texas common to the eni 
She bsinks’ present- attitude, and may ot December at, 43 3-4. The parity is| 
be taken as a precedent for the Immedi- J 42 3*8’ option permits the
ate future. Trading in domestic securi- ! of the&stockth^ énd^of‘the^ptloT'I S’ P R..............

* t,es to-day was exceedingly dull. The : We continue to strongly advis«>Pmir " i ™nlted ••••
Bales largely were those of tired holders, | chase of this stock, and would ad visJ Rllnofs* pTeferre^
Knd the buyers either the supporting in-; Paying no -particular price for it, bu» MexicanPTramway" ’

^ terests or investors. It is needless to . buy it. The value of the propertv Niagara, St. C. & T 75
ea> that under the conditions there is growing every day with me de- Northern Ohio 
were no advances, but on the other velopnient of the territory and the ex- M S P- & S.S.M...1 
hand it should be gratifying to holders tensive improvements that are being R1° JaneIro 
that prices were sustained without fur- made thruout the system. It should Sm° PaVlc *
ther losses than the transactions denot- be bought on weakness to nV°' rlsrhts -----
ed. There was no discrimination’ in the held tor good profita H Da^ia A ! Rafi
UnnTT exPePt. Perhaps, that^^ttlluida--Co. were heavy sellers of Steel com- ! Tri-City preferred............
tion was most keen in the foreignlllst-j mon this morning. There is no reason ! Twin City .......................  94% 93%
ed_ prepositions. A reaction ou two j as yet to believe that the business r-- ! Winnipeg Railway ... 167 
points occurred in Dominion Bank for , cession which is being undergone will ‘ —Navigation.—
the sale of a broken lot, but otherwise develop into anything oC a serious ' £lag?ra Nav’
B?eadPyriCe. f°r'lnvestment lssues was | character; It is mere,y f who^ôme ; TZ'T N^V"

y" " lyeaFtlon J*-0"1 excessive activity. . We| St. L. & C Nav"::: I!

Te°faflsCsay eLplnses^nh^'ro^T^too 1 SafeLy on.breaks for'turns. cTne^the Bell Telephone

To^Vwnich B °C. lifers"
mon stock at present. , under the influence of The metal ctribo^Uc^ .............................................

muaton. Notwithstanding the deft- do! preyed.............................................
dÜcin»a1wtent Tr0H the imPortant pro- Can. General Elec... U9 iii «7
ducing interests that no further de- do. preferred ..................
cline will be» made for next year’s few Canadian Salt ...................
months, and some say no reductions do- preferred ..................
will be made before September as Clty Dalry common.. 37 
there are no orders of importance com- ^,6feTr^!d, "
‘T. ‘VnrtcT wmPhCeS VPV and’they Consumers“7.::: 197 

price will be cut to^such a Dominion Coal com.. 60
xxr n^ will make sales possible, do. preferred ,

I We still advise the purchase of Union Dom. Steel com.
Jones & Laughlin officials say if there Pac^c on soft spots to-day. We nave ' do- preferred

isi any recession In the steel trade it is every reason to believe that such a Dr?ln *'
, nèt perceptible. *' purchase will show scarcely any loss,' T ov'p nf îhJ

* * • iand that if held for two or three I Mackav common '
Great Western.; proposes borrowing i months will return from 10 to 20 points do. preferred ...... 66% 66

atjjroad thru English finance committee. Pr°ht- Town Topics. London Electric ............................
Montreal Power . j........................
Mexican ’ L. & P
Niplsisng Mines ........ 8% 8%
N. S. Steel com. 

do. preferred ..
North Star ..........

do. preferred ..
Ont. & Qu’Appelle............  100
Penmans’ Limited........................

do. preferred ...............................
Toronto Elec. Light.. 150 

—Banks.—

. •
BOUGHT AND SOLD

H. O’HARAS.CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, VJ To- 

ronio Street. Toronto.

10% English qu 
•lean quiet; 
tired. Flopr—Posted. Actual. 

484% 483%
487.05

Sterling, 60 days’ sight 
Sterling, demand ..... INTEREST IN MISSIONS.4.88 Jnn July-31.

1 show* tin 
’ eU grain 

or more tr
July i. m

in acreage. T
a »

2,860,060.060 bu 
bushels less

IRON IN NEPIG0N COUNTRY.
Rrffce of Silver.

Bar silver In London, 8116-16d per oz. 
Bar stiver In New York, 69%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars. 54c.

Presbyterian Church Prepares Pro
gram for Systematic Work. Bureau of Mines Experts Exploring 

Thft Region. STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
■i A meeting of the executive of the 

Foreign Missionary Society of the 
Presbyterian Church was held Tuesday 
evening to prepare plans for develop- • 
lng the interest of congregations in 
the Northwest in the work.- Rev. J.
R. Harcourt of India will spend three . . ,, . , ,,
months touring the churches of Alber- Promising locations, he says, similar

Lake of the Woods Mtlllng-15 at 71, 10 1 ta this fall and In co-operation with î? Jl®TTTIÎhr.TTitti
at 70%. i the foreign missionary committee of ^ Flaherty has been testing portions

Dominion Iron & Steel bonds—11000 at 74. j that synod will organize missionary i°v5ke country with a diamond drill.
Mexican Power—25, 25, 5, 26 at 44. i study classes amongst young people Dr. Coleman reports that the wea-
Bell Telephone-10- at 132. ; and will also hold missionary Institutes ther has b*6" wet and the pla,gue of
Montreal Power bonds—$7000 at 74%. to promote systematic giving bv con- flles very bad.
Montreal Street Rallway-3 at 102. gregations on a larger scale. *

25I^tm2M4°n Ir°n & Steel“50’ 25 at 20%’ 25, ^he Young People’s Missionary move-

Montreal Power-7 at 93 ment of the Presbyterian Church will
Montreal Power 7 at 93. hold Institutes on Sunday school and

missionary work in Toronto and Mont
real in October. The purpose of these 

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward Institutes Will be to get the Sunday
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations school workers of these two cities to- The total amount of succession du-
on the New York market to-day : ! gether 'to develop plans whereby the ties paid to the treasury department

Open.Hlgh.Low.Close. I young people of the Sunday schools iof the nrovlnce in Julv was $135 524.
.. 88% 88% 85% 85% may be Instructed In the work of home province in Jut} was $130,534.
.. 42% 42% 42% 42% j and foreign missions. These will be This brlng* the amount for the year

9* j the first gatherings of this kind ever 1to date up to $676,941.
held on this continent and the Young ^ 4'0*' Matheson in his budget speech

S 1 People’s movement expect In a year or estimated the receipts from this source
“ ; two to hold them In most of tWe im- for the year,at *700’000’ and 11 “kely

121 121 portant cities of the United States and that thls wtl be sreatly exceeded.
Canada. unuea states and Durlng Juiy eighteen estates ac

counted to the department.

Arthur Ardagh Aa Co.,
Member» StiaJiri Stock Exchange.

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York
The bureau of mines has received a 

I letter from Dr. A. P. Coleman, who is 
exploring the Nepigon country 
and his assistants have been over the 
Iron ranges there and in the neighbor
hood of Red Paint River. These are

Toronto Stocks.
July 30. July 31. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. ring wheat «orU Wing July, 
ent crop promt 
10 bushels, whic eted figure forÊlîh!n°eoo!ooù.o 

Edition of oats 
, July L and 1 «ok is for less
against 939.000^00

8Î. LAWREI

teceipts of farm 1 
bay, 2 loads of 1 
potatoes, as we

fay-60 loads sold 
• old timothy, and 
(traw—Two loads

f and gardeners 
E per bushel, 
feme farmers are 
[potatoes so earl 
[small potatoes 
tail price. Many 
>■ better to wal 
(are full-grown.

Mark) 
Mdy Bros, repr 
mm at $9.50 to $9.

He Stock» fcoueht and «old on conmtiuioa. cj
4J^%nd rCLJan^B Building, cort King 
and Yonge Sts.. Toronto. j bon; M.

—Afternoon Sales.—
. Canadian Pacific—10 at 175, 100 at 175%. 

Textile preferred—10, 5 at 83%.
, Richelieu & Ontario—15, 5 at 64%.

Detroit United—5 at 67, 25 at 66%. 5 at

. Rails.—
177 176% 175% 175%

RAILWAY and RAILROAD06%
' bonds Y1S';;S°"

Full information gladly furnished on 
request.

75

,:.:::: «%. '43% ■«% «
118 117 116j. WARDEN & FRANCIS162 ioo io2 101

TORONTO.JULY SUCCESSION DUES. «

WE BUY m SELL 
STOCKS, BONDS. 
DEBENTURES X!

92
Amount for Month $135,524, and Since 

January 1, $671,941.
'

New York Stocks.120
... 98 93

• »
—Miscellaneous.—

1 Amal. Copper .
. Amer. Car & F
. Amer. Locomotive ... 58
... Amer. Smelters
... Anaconda ........... .
... American Ice ..
114% American Sugar
... A. C. O. ....____
... A. Chalmers ....
... Atchison ...............
... American Biscuit .... 74% 74%
... Brooklyn

Baltimore & Ohio........ 97% 97%
. 176 176
. 133% 133% 
. 171 171
. 36 36%

A few snaps on hand now.. Correspond, 
ence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Toronto-Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6349.

135 130 135*
5658■ 114% 114% 

55% 55%
There is, a fair demand for stocks in 

thfe loan crowd.
54v. 54

. 121% 121% 

. 35% 35% 

. 10% 10% 

. 93% 93%

’5:' 3535. « » »
J. P. Morgan & Co. takes $14,600,000 

6 per eent. Atchison convertible» not 
tauten by stockholders, and Is forming 
a syndicate to .dispose of them.

10% 10% !
91% 91% |
74% 74%- 
56 56 ■
97% 97%

175 175%
131% 132% Press leaving Toronto at 11.20 a.m., 
169% 169% | arriving Muskoka Wharf, the prin- 
35% 35% clpal gateway to the lakes at 2.55 p.m!

The trip from Toronto is one never to 
be forgotten, taking the 
through a continuous scene of hill 
and dale, diversified with beautiful 
lakes and rivers. Many pretty and 
flourishing towns are passed on the 
way up, including Allandale, Barrie, 
charmingly situated on the shores of 
Kempenfeldt Bay, Orillia, beautifully 
situated on the shore of Lake Couchi- 
ching, which is connected with Lake 
Simcoe. The Muskoka night express 
leaves Toronto at 2.40 a.m. (you can 
board sleeper at 10 p.m.) and after 
a refreshing slumber find yourself 
at Muskoka Wharf at 6.25 a.m., where 
the fine new steamer “Sagamo" takes 
you to havens of rest. This steamer 
is the finest and largest on the lakes, 
leaves Muskoka Wharf at 7 a.m. 
running direct to Port Cockburn 
(head of Lake Joseph) via Port Carl- 

131% 131% ing, Windermere,Royal Muskoka,Port 
Sandfield, HamIU’s Point, etc. Con
nects at Royal Muskoka for Rosseau.

Secure your tickets at Grand Trunk 
City Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

GORMALY, TILT ft CO.
The Way to Muskoka

is via the Grand Trunk railway 
tern, the handsome Muskoka

37 STOCKS. BONDS and INVESTMENT BROKERS 
811 and 84 Adelaide tt. 

PUONS MAIN 7306-6
It costs nothii g O place your name on our list 

and r'Cfrs la’eit n;w$.

red.90 57 57^90 TO RENTsys-
ex- Hmeat. spring, t 

Wheat, fall, bus! 
Wheat, goose, bi 

eat, red, busl 
», bush .....
ley, bush ... 
». bush ......

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, old, per tot 
Hay, new, per to 
Cattle hay, ton 
Itruw, loose, toi 
Straw, bundled, 
rults and Vege 
Potatoes, per bag 
Jfotatoes, new. pi 
Otlltry—
Turkeys, dressed 
Spring chickens, 
Spring ducks, pe 

per lb ... 
Produc 

■utter, lb 
, 8m, strictly > 
npet dozen ........
fresh Meats—
! Beef, forequarter 
Beef, hlndqnarte 
Lambs; dressed t 
Mutton, light, cx 
Veils, common, 
Veal», prime, cw 
Brewed hogs, v

FARM PRODL
The prices quoti 

til»» quality; lot 
B vorreapondlnah 
gay. car lots, ton. 
Evaporated apples 
putter, creamery, 
[hitter, dairy, lb.
putter, tubs .......
PUttef, creamery, 
J4*s. new-laid, d 
c i«ç«*. large, lb 
u twln. lb Hone*, on-lb. tins 
Honey, io-ib. tins

193% Canadian Pacific 
Chic., M. & St. P.
Del. & Hudson....

22 21 22 20 Ches. & Ohio..........
C. C. C.........................
Distillers ..........
C. T. X. pref..........

75 70 Duluth S. S..............
69 68 68% 68% Hocking Iron ....

66% 66 I K. X...............................
.............. Erie ....................... .
..............  do. 1st preferred... 59% 59%

45 44 44% 43% do. 2nd preferred .. 42 42
8% 8% Foundry ...............................................

do. 1st preferred..................;.
C. F. I............
C. G. W. ...
Lead ..............

Twelve million dollars’ worth of gov
ernment fours remains to be. redeemed.

56j
ef$30.00— Solid brick Store and 

Dwelling, with Stable in rear, new
ly decorated throughout, immediate 
possession. Parliament Street.

For f 11 particulars apply to —

4

COAL Si OCR65% 65% 65 65' 118 118 !traveler SOX) » It area Of Brillait Columbia Am.il*«ut»‘. 
ed Coal stock mu»t be -old hi cnee to close Le 
estate. Will «ell in Meek» of 10J share, each 
a»d upwards at a eacrlfloe price.

J. E CARTER, Investment Broker, 
Phone» 428- 4 . Guelph. Oxt

in!
-S1 !
Ill 66% 66% 

23% 23% 
59% 59%
42 42

67 67
23% 23% A. M. CAMPBELL■ On Wall Street.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard: New York, July 31.—The market 
to-day has been a decided disappoint
ment to those traders who assume tha 

Steel statement, 
would have a, favorable influence on 
values. Opening firm, the market soon 
began to sag, and the bears, noticing 
the absence of support, soon attacked
drives and drove them down from 1 to! Commerce ........
2 points. The reason for the heaviness ..........
and lack of support for the past few, imperial ..........
days is ascribed to the illness of Mr. Merchants’..........
H. H. Rogers, who has heretofore been I Metropolitan 

opening, and £2 5s from last night’s among the most active Influences in1 Molsons ....
Without his ! Montreal 

the bulls have lacked cour- î?Rva Hcotia
at bottom age, and the manipulation has beenl2“aTa ........

figures ,on the apprehension of « labor practically dropped. The report earlier sovereign "" 
contest. The managers of the principal in the day that there would be no+Toronto .TC". 
lines appear to think that the present is quorum at to-morrow’s meeting of the Standard .....
as good a time as any other for meet- j Union Pacific and Southern x'àeific | Sterling ........
ing the question of labor union domina- | was later denied, and action is then Traders’ .....
tlon. The liquidation by New York expected to be taken on the dividends Unlon ...........—
In Americans was followed here by , ot the two companies to-morrow. Only 
local sales of long stock. A small fail- j routine business was transacted at the 
ure in the Kaffir department was an- meeting of the Erie executive commit- 
nounced, but it had no practical effect [ tee to-day; there was no action on the 
on the speculation. Rio Tîntes suffered , dividend. • Copper stocks were weak 
fresh depression on sales for French on the lower price for the metal In Lon- 
Bccount, and ended with a loss on bal- I (jon 
ance of 11-2 per cent, at 77 1-2. Paris 
bo urse was weak.

lanks have lost $1,820,000 thru sub- 
treasury operations since Friday.

A meeting of directors of the Harri- 
man lines Is scheduled for 11.30 Thurs
day morning, and as most of the di
rectors are in and around New York it 
is considered probable that there will 

s be a quorum. » - -

12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Main 2351. Jas. P. Langley i. C.70 70

30% 30% 
11% 11% 
57 58

131% 131% 
55% 55% 

137 137
112% 112%

"is% 'is%

..........  31% 31%

..........  11% 11%

...... 69% 59%
Great Northern .134% 134%
Great North. Ore.... 58
General Electric .
L. & N.......................
Iowa Central ........
Interboro ...
Int. Paper .
Int. Pump ..
Manhattan .
K. S. U..........
Metropolitan
Northern Pacific .... 134 134
M, S. M......................

do. preferred ...
North American''.
Ontario & Western... 36 
Pressed Steel Car.... 34
Pullman ..............
Reading ..............
People’s Gas ..
Mackay ................
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T..............
N. Y. Central..
Pennsy lvania ..
Southern Railway ... 19% 19%

do. preferred ..
Southern Pacific .
Texas .........................
Republic I. & S...
S. F. S. ...................
Rock Island ,..........

do. preferred ...
S.’ S. ............................
Sloes ...........................
Union Pacific ....
U. S. Steel................

do. preferred ...
U. S. Steel bonds,
Twin City ..............
U; S. Rubber ....

do. preferred ...
Va. Chemical ....
Wabash common .... 13% 13%

Sales to noon, 245,700; total, 618,300.

Chartered Accountant. 
Auditor. Assignee. Liquidatif

Phone M. 1648.
McKinnon Building

II EVANS & GOOCHthe United States 100> 58 ■il i Toront) wl,137% 137% 
113% 113% Insurance Brokers150

SPADER&PERKINS* LONE?b^7.—Further breaks in copper 
In London. Spot Shows a decline of 
£1 10s from the opening, and of £2 from 
yesterday’s close. The maraet closed 
Weak. Futures declined £1 10s from the

171 168 15% 15%
Rksibikt Agist»

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

Cffces; kOEast Wellington Strast.

.......... 234 231%

.........  205 200f I
- M MEMBERSII 218

27% 27% 26% 26%161 160 160 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
GRAIN DEPARTMENT

193
210 202 
250 247

202■ close. ; The curb market was heavy. , the bull manipulation. 
Consols closed 1-8 under best prices, : leadership 
and home rails finished

247
■1 H I 285 STOCKS WANTED !68% 68% 68% 68% 

35% 35% 
33% 33% ! 

162% 162% 
102% 102%

........ 220i
■ Direct private wire service Torcnto 

to Chicago — No delays — Market 
letter mailed on request.

230 36
.. 115% 
.. 219

34If I 162% 162% 
104% 104% 10 FUN dt HASTINGS.

26 DOMN. PERMANENT LOAN.
216215 Provincial Appointments.

................ The Ontario Government has made ! 15 W A ROGERS. COMMON.
73% 73% the following appointments: ccniniTiFC i iMUFn
37% 37% George Yoimg was appointed sanitary UNLISTED S Lit UK 11 ICS, LlhlllLU, 

110% 110% inspector for Coleman Township.
121% 122

:1 J. G. BEATY, Resident Partner
TORONTO.

... 130 131
140 ... 140

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan 
British Am. Assur...
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Per......................
Central Canada ......
Colonial Investment..
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prbv. ......
Huron & Erie..
Imperial Loan ...
Landed Banking 

There| London & Can..
London Loan ....
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ...
Real Estate ........
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ... 112 
Toronto Savings .... .,
Western Assurance .. .

—Bonds

130
75% 75% 
39% 39% 

111% 111% 
122% 122%

.
:

123 123 Confederation Life Building. 
I orovto. Ont.iq I J. A. Devenny was appointed police 

magistrate for Nipissing, and Stuart19123 121 123
120^ ...

121 WM. A. LEE & SON136 136
8806 88% Masson to the same position for Hast- p-» > t-t mal l 
29% ”9% Ir.gs. t Can ad an Oil. Carter Crama Preferred and
>6% %% Jerry Lefevre will act ar constable Common, Rodgers Krcf irred anü Common.

WAN’fl'D „ „ ,
Natural Kaod Common, Rodzera Preferred 

and Cemmen. Carter Crum# Preferred and 
Cammen. , „ „

We carry Nipiaalng on mtrgia and all New 
York ate#lia.

120%
91%160 91160

I 30% 30% 
27% 27% 
37 37
21% 21% 
46% 46%

70 Res: Ketate, Insurance. Financial and 
Stock Brokers.71 71a cut of one cent, per pound hav

ing been announced by a large pro
ducer; western houses sold Steel com- 

* Joseph says: Conditions certainly i mon, heavHy to-day and were the prin
ts vor an improvement. For days and p*Pal operators in the market.
days we harped on the fact that the ba.s befn a !arge a® of, tbe f*101!1
Steel statement would be the best ever. *nterest as the result of the day s busi- 
We insisted that over $45.000,000 net I ness and technically conditions are 
would be shown. We tell out that it more favorable to a rally. The report 
Is almost criminal on ybur part not to ot ^r- Snow was disappointing ou 
,.buy the Steels, since these in very ordi- ■ orop outlook. Money was active and 
nary course will sell substantially high- I higher, loaning 6 1-2 to 6 3-4 for 
,er. Buy Steels. Eries will recover the year periods, while 5 1-2 and 6 per 
smartly. The common is a good specu- 1 cent, was demanded for shorter dates, 
ilative proposition. Do not be afraid to The outlook is mixed, but we believe 
hold on to Pacifies. Southern Pacific 1 the better course to pursue will be to 
Will soon cross IOO. For the first time in i buy on any further breaks for a turn, 
a month or more the buying of A.C.P.

I .
around Latchford lumber camps.37 37I 120

21% 21% 
46% 46%

183 183 -MONEY TO LOAN-Rate War In Sight.
CHICAGO, July 31.—A rate war 

t-mong the railways from Chicago to 
New York is threatened If the Michi- 

! gan Central makes another cut.

s
Hides

Prie»* revised d 
Co.. « East Front 
t" in W*ol. Hide 
ij*lns>. Tallow, eti
Inspected hid»», î 
Inspected hides, 1 

hldea •• 
Co f»klns. No 1
Hnrlk*?H’ c0’mtr!

No- iteair’per »>

i Wool

L-ll2(1 2d 20122 122 General Agents
Western Fire aud Marine, Royel Fire 1$. 
snrance Co., Alla» Fire Insurance Co., New 
York Underwrltei»’ (Fire) Insurance Co., 
Hlcbmond & Drummond Fire Insurance Co., 
Cnnadn Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co., Untart» 
Accident Insurance Co.
22 VICTORIA ST. P,toast V. 592 an I P. <67

1■ . 56% 56% 
. 144% 144% 
. 36% 36% 
. 100% 100% 
.. 97% 97%

55% 55% 
141% 141% ! 
35% 35% 

100% 100% j 
97 97% |

106 106
- J. T. FASTW00D 4 CO., Limited157 157

130 130 24 King St. West. Toronto. Ont.

160 150
34 34%35% 35%112I;: a .'4

26% 26% 25% 25% 
13% 13%

over
i u C. N. Rajlway ........

Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ... 
Electric Develop. .
Keewatin ...................
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. & P...

P*r lb .. 
mrx,” unwashed 
"mol. washed . |P*£ct* .....

, Lembskln* ..

I AN INVESMENT IN 
PORTO RICO BONDS 

IS SAFE

London Stock Markets.
July 30. July 31. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
. 82% S3 1-16

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Burk:
1s good. Hold Cotton Oil. Sell Cotton Tt is not impossible that a more com
en firm spots. Crop prospects are fine, plete realization of the money problem Is N. S. Steel 

• * ■ | the present cause for weakness in the
Participants In the Union Pacific security list. The recent call money 

, $75,000,00 convertible bond issue un- rates have been low and it nas now 
derwriting Syndicate received notice. become apparent that financial instltu- 
yesterday from Kuhn, Loeb & Co., the’ lions are being forced into a conserva- 
syndicate managers, of a second call live attitude in the matter of loans, 
of 20 per cent, of their subscriptions both in Wall-street and in commercial 
to the syndicate, payable Aug. 9. This circles. It is somewhat disquieting 
call was made to provide funds with that this condition should develop in 
which to meet the second instalment midsummer, and that at the same time 
on the Union Pacific bond issue,which ' the rates for sterling exchange should 
will fall due on Aug 9. The agreement point to a possible loss of funds thru 
between the Union Pacific and the exports of gold. It would not be con- 
underwriting syndicate provides That sistent or logical to expect more than 
the syndicate shall make payments on a sustained security market under 
the bonds in the same amount and on such conditions.

?the same dates as under the offer to 
the road’s stockholders. . »• .

- r74%
‘82% Consols, account ........

Consols, money ..........
Atchison .v......................

do. preferred ..........
Chesapeake & Ohio...
Anaconda ........................
Baltimore & Ohio........
Denver & Rio Grande
Erie ....................................

do. 1st preferred....
do. 2nd preferred.............  43

189% 
11%

GRAIN af II UK83
M . 95% 95%73% 74

....................... 93 92% ...
—Morning Sales.—

Rio.
60 ® 43%

73%Rio Janeiro .................. 74
Sao Paulo

Hi !||f j||

„T1,e following
Mens ,t the t£.96% 96

3736% E. R. C. CLARKSONNip.
39ft (5) 8%
200 @ 8%
20 ® 8%

11%11%Standard.
5 @ 217 
5 @ 217%

Manitoba wheai 

No. t
100% 100%

' 23% 29% The Railways Co. is earning considerably more than 
bond interest, and e ompletion in a few months of con
struction work will bring in large additional earnings and 
greater economy of o peration.

The franchises fo r electric railway, electric light and 
water power bus!ne ss are liberal and long dated and there 
is no opposition. «

The density of po pulatior. in Porto Rico is nine times 
greater than in Old Ontario.

Porto Rice is ow ned by the United States which in
sures political stabll lty and gives free entry into the Unit
ed States fot Porto Rico exports—conditions which make 
the island very pros perous.

goose—N
, ®8rt*y-No. t,tarions; No. $

Oats—No. 2 w
Points.

2423%li Winnipeg. 
20 @ 165

«
ASSIGNEE,n ' 6161Imperial. 

5 (9) 219
1 im 43Gen. Elec. 

40 117us i a • i1WMCanadian Pacific Ry 
Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul .......... .
Illinois Central ..........

Con. Gas. 
24 @ 193% Ontario Bank Chambers

/SCOTT STRE T, r
J__________ TORONTO ;

11%Traders’. 
20 @ 130% 137l:«Sao Paulo. 

50 @ 116% •143%
•116%

147%
Louisville & Nashville....120 
Kansas & Texas....
Norfolk & Western

do. preferred ........
New York Central..
Ontario & Western.
Pennsylvania ............
Southern Railway ..

do. preferred ...................  66
Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific ...

do. preferred 
United States Steel 

do. preferred ....
Wabash common .

do. preferred ....
Grand Trunk ..........

Nor. Nav. 
10 @ 93 Hamilton. 

10 <g 200
Bran—$it n

ttoE!"' wh*«- 

Buckwh^_No 

No.

fSTîrï v«,r»l*hts. ’ Tor'

40% 40%
77

Mex. L.P. 
5 @ 44% 76%

46 •84—Afternoon Sales.— 
Nip.

35 @ 8%

C M 

1 1 
ZAil

........115%

........37%

........ 63

115Traders’. 
20 @ 130 

5 ® 130%

Mackay. 
•45 <® 66% 1 PIKE

GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO
37%Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mit

chell: To-day’s market was weak dur- 
, ing the entire session and the profes- 

J. s. Bache & Co. have cable ad-'slonal element displayed considerable
down, selling

63
19% 20Mex. L. P. 

50 @ 44% 
z$4000®82%

Con. Gas. 
4 @ 193% t no* * • 65 ■MCan. Land. 

32 ® 123
Assets Over $12,000,000. 

RIDOLT,STRICKLAND (teJJNBv 

59 Victoria-street. Telephone 6700%

. 93
147%vices to the effect that big “calls” are activity on the way 1. .147% 

A. 90 
,.\37% 
...103

Rio. •”’Z” 90Dominion. 
17 @ 230

z3500 ® 73% 
z$4000 @ 73% 37%

103% An investment in 5 per cent. 30-year gold bonds of the 
Porto Rice Railway s Co.. Limited, at 92% is not only safe, 
but Is alsc desirable, because each $925 buys $1000 of in
terest-earning bonds and $500 of bonus stock, and it is 
only a matter of mo nths before the stock should receive 
dividends.

Sterling Bank of Canada. 1414•Preferred. zBonds.
A N o « ms H

Will convince voj of the reoutitioo we 
have in th* manufacture of

26-*54 r28% 27%Montreal Stocks.
v MONTREAL, July 31.—Closing quota
tions to-day :

Sell. . Buy.
F

br.n^'gPoru 
bek*r'1. M.#**0

•Ex-dlvldend. 3 L A N K BOOKSdividend of one and one-quarter per cent. 
(I 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending 31st July instant (being at the rate 
of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum), on the paid-up Capital Stock of this

Notice is hereby given that aI f|1 SiE " K

Bell Telephone .....................................
Canadian Pacific Railway... 176
Detroit United .....................
Dominion Coal ....................
Dominion Iron ....................
Dominion Iron preferred
Halifax Railway ..............
Mackay .....................................
Mexican L. & P....................
Soo ..............................................
Montreal Power .........
Montreal Street Railway
Nova Scotia Steel ........ .
R. & O. Navigation .........

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG. July 31.—Oil closed at 

$1.78.

130 HONTHK. ROSS CO.. Limited, 
TUMBLE BUILDING.175%

66%
55%

66
»A. E, AMES & CO.r LIMITED,

Toronto» 7 and 9 Kind St. E.

54Bank has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
and Branches of the Bank on and after the I 5th day of August next, to share
holders of record of July 31st. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
1 st August to the 1 5th August, both days inclusive. By order of the Board.

20% 20 Wl""lpedB/FL jRly si 
UeL*0 bid.
t *7fcJuly 38% 

*7%c bid.

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices ;

47%48i HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 
LUBRICATING Dili 

| ' AND GREASES______

- 98% 90 1463% 68
I ! 4446

Open. High. 
, 12.08 12.09

"Low. Close. 
12.08 12.09

... 12.17 12.18 12.17 12.18

... 11.80 11.94 11.80 11.93
«4 Soot cotton closed quiet, ten points ad-

106% 104%
March 
May .., 
October

03% 927i
F. W. BROUGH ALL, General Manager. 204

67Toronto, 9th July, 1907. Chi•hall.

;
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OSBORNE & FRANCIS
Members Toro :to Stock Exchange •

STOCKS & BONDS
64 King St. West. Toronto >46

BONDS op
SUBSTANTIAL
PUBLIC-SERVICE
CORPORATIONS

at prices which permit of large' 
interest returns. Our latest list 
of offerings sent on request.

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION limited 
26KING STEAST.TCRGNTO,

u e
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CHANGI

COBALT—Samples of Tine Ore Are Brought From James Township—COBALTOCRS
es of

New Yerk 23. low 20, 2500; Foster, 65 to 69, 200 sold 
at 70; Green-Meehan. 5-16 to 7-16; King 
Edward, 1 to 1%. 200 sold at 11-16; Mc
Kinley, 13-16 to %, low 13-16, high %, sales 
5000; Red Rock, 3-16 to 5-16; Silver Queen, 
1 to 11-16, 100 sold at 1; Silver Leaf, S to 
9; Trethewey, 63 to 89.

UNDERIQNETO MEETS 
CONTINUES VEUT SOFT

good to prime heavy, *6.20 to S6.S5; me
dium to good heavy, *6.10 to *6.20; butch
ers' weights, *6.30 to *6.50; good to prime 
mixed, *6.20 to *0 36; light mixed, *6.30 
to Î6.50; packing, *5.50 »o *6.10; selected. 
*6.55 to *6.65; bulk of sales, *6.15 to *6.40.

Sheep—Receipts, about 16.000; market 
for lambs, strong; sheep, slow; sheep, 
*3.76 to *6; yearlings. *5.60 to *6.25; lambs, 
*5 to *7.50.

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :EXPERTS' CHOP REPORT 

HIGHLY UNFAVORABLE
I

STOCKS LAW & CO.Open. High. Low. Close.GO. Wheat- 
July .
Sept. .
Dec. .

Corn—
July .
Sept............................  5*%

List with us 
write for prices.

WÉ. 90% 90% Hn your holdings or
We have

BUYERS AND SELLERS
92% 92% 91% 91% 

96% 95% 95%[ r xch»ar,.

reef.
. 96 LIMITEDStandard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Asked. Bid.

......... 9%

r53% 64% 53% 53% t INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
728-726-780-781-783 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, CNT.

53%
50%

53%53% Cobalt Stocks—
Abltlbl .................. .................
Amalgamated .........
Big Ben ................................
Buffalo ....................................
Cleveland ..............................
Cobalt Central ...............

I Cobalt Lake .......................
Colonial ..;............................
Conlagas ..................
Foster .....................................
Green - Meehan ............
Hudson Bay ........................
Kerr Lake .......................

sided to-day and less Interest was in McKinley Dar. Savage
concentrated In the min- ! “fiteotta ^'.W':.'.,'.'.:.'. 

With the excitement of . Peterson Lake .................

COLONIAL INVESTMENT A LOAN 
TRUSTS AIUARANTCE 
RELIANCE LOAN 
NATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT 
INTERNAilUNAl PORTLAND CEMENT 
RAVEN LAKE CEMENT 
COLONIAL CEMENT 
SPANISH RIVER PULP 
SUN « HASTINGS 
DOMINION PERMANENT

AND ALL OTHERS

YSSS. FOX & ROSS
kcmbers Standard Stock Exchange.

43 SCOTT STREET
Established 18 7.

East Buffalo Live Stock
R4.ST BUFFALO, July si.—Cattle - 

Receipts. 125 head: slow and steady; 
prime steers, *6.25 to *7.

Veals—Receipts. 160 head; active and 
steady; *5 to, *8 50.

Hogs—Receipts, 3500 head; fairly active, 
heavy shade higher; heavy, *0.55 to *6.65; 
mixed, $6.65 to *6.70; Yorkers, $6.75 to *6.30; 
pigs, *6.85 to $6.90; roughs, $6.40 to *5.75; 
stags, *4 to *4.50; dairies, *6.25 to *6.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts light: mar
ket active amd steady ; prices unchanged.

Dec 49%49% 50% Intending Purchasers Report a Dif
ficulty in Gathering Active Is- 

> sues at Sales Prices.

8Percentage Standing of all Grains 
is Said to Have Decreased - 

Chicago Irregular.

?Oats—
July ....................... 44% 45% 44
Sept.
Dec.

Pork—
July .....................16 32 16.32 16.32 16.32
Scot. .

Ribs—
July .
Sept. .

Lard—
July ..................... 9.12 9.12 9.10 9.10

_ — »1

Gol.DuAMi

15
44%

■18% 4039% 40%
39% 40%

3.00 2.50
40%39%

:
60R 2124

16.......... 17%1ST r16.52 16.52 16.52 16.52 1.251.60
..3.76 3.50.. 8.55 8.57 8.55 8.55 

... 8.72 8.75 8.72 8.72
■fvorld Office,

Wednesday Evening, July 31.
00World Office.

Wednesday Evening, July 31, 
Liverpool wheat and corn futures closed 

to-day unchanged from yesterday.
At Chicago July wheat closed %c lower 

than yesterday, July corn %c higher, and 
oats %c lower.

70
ed732........ 37

...195.00TORONTO The erratic action of Nipissing sub- .4.00 3.50 V851.05(’hxn jjn. Leading Wheat Markets.
July. Sept. Dec.

............... 98% 102%
>... 91% 92 95%
.... 90% 91% 95%

........87% 88% 92%

........98% 97% 97%

Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL, July 31.—(Special.)—Xbout consequence 

500 head of butchers' cattle, 35 milch jng markets.
cows, 200 calves, 500 sheep and lambs and . ,w days eliminated, trading i Red Rock ...........
609 fat hogs were offered for sale at the P . Right-of-Way .
East End Abattoir to-day. The butchers resolved itself into the sajpe tame af- j silver Leaf .....
were present in large numbers, but were f tr ftg n was prior to the Nipissing Silver Bar .....'
not wanting many cattle, which caused . . -,7a chanKes jn other Issues Sliver Queen ........................  1.10 1.05
a dull market in that line, but lambs and P • anecial conseauence except Temlskaming, old stock ........1.03 1.00
calves were in demand at higher prices, were of no speciai consequence except Trethewey ...................................
and fat hogs are lower. There were no in Cobalt Central, which broke thru Its Watt8 .............................................
prime beeves on the market, a few, of the previous low figures and sold down to Unlverglty ...................................
best selling up to neàr 5c per lb., with 20 on the New York curb. Some sales British Columbia Mines-
pretty good animals at 3%c to 4%c, and Qf poster and Trethewey were report- California  .............................
the common stock 2%c to 3c per lb. A ed, but those wanting the shares found Cariboo McKinney ...............
mixed lot of 13 cattle sold at 2%c per lb. | that they could procure none at Con. Mining & Smelting.......... 120
Milch cows sold at $25 to $50 each. A the flgures at which the transactions C. G. F. S. ...........................................
superior calf sold for $15; the otners at, Were put thru. Green-Meehan made a Diamond Vale .................................
*2.50 to *10 each. . . new low nrlce as was also the case Giant ....................... .................

Sheep sold at about 4c per lb., lamb* ^ R ’ Th undertone to the Granby Smelter .............................
at $3.25 to near *6 each. Fat hogs sold with Silver Bar. The undertone^to the Internatlonal coal & Coke....
at 5c to 5%c per lb., for old sows; 6c for market continues soft, with only a North star ..........................................
thick fats, and 7c per lb. for selects. very limited public demand. Rambler Cariboo  ........................ 29

------- ;—.. . . ——' * ■ Stemwlnder
British Cattle Markets. -rn cl M D NFW Kl flNDYKF White Bear (non-assessable). 5 ■< 4%

I.ONDON, Julyff31.-London cables are I O FIND I1C.VV IVLUI1U 1 IX L. Railway
steady at 12c to 13c per lb., dressed —— Canadian Pacific Ry.
weight : refrigerator beef is quoted at 9%c Party of Prospectors Leave New Lis- Niagara, St. C. & T.. 
to 70c per lb. keard for the North. Rio Janeiro Tramway

Sao Paulo Tramway
Toronto Railway ........
Twin City ...........................
Winnipeg Railway .......................167 163

Navigation—
Niagara Navigation 
Northern Navigation ................ 96

- ^ . t ,i , a of days. They left so quietly that few R. & O. Navigation ...........................
LONDON, Ont., July 31'7A te*"Ln: ' In town knew of their going. They St Lawrence Navigation ...............

horses attached to a hack belonging started to fln(j a new Klondike. An Banks—
to a local liveryman, frightened by a |old Hudson Bay man brought to New ^°™™eree .........................
dog. ran away while returning from : Liskeard some time since some beau- Dominlon ' V.V.V.V.'.'.V.'.'.'
Mount Pleasant cemetery. The cab | tlful samples of gold which he had got- Hamilton ...........................
swung to one side, crashing Into a : ten from two stranded trappers whom Home Bank .......................
tsiee-ranh pole The horses broke ; he had found in a far northern coun- imperial ..............................
a ‘ JL JLm Pthe' vehicle unhurt, drag- try. He helped them back to clvillza- Merchants' .......................
glngVdriver Chas McLeod with them 'tion and they in return for his kind- Metropolitan ....................
fln^Twtderable distance he receiving ness not only gave him the gold, but Molsons ...............................
a considerable distance, ne r » took him tb where they had found it. Montreal ...........................
serious Injuriesi to his face ana j He knew but little of mineral forma- "ova Scotia .....................
b w n° Dawn has two ribs ! tions, but the gold was so visible all 2* , .................................

In his left side fractured and his left about that he could not mistake the sovereign, new ............
ln,,ma von Mrs George E. ! wonderful thing which the two young standard ............................
collar bone b Horton-street has men had shown him, He said nothing sterling ..........................
Sarr!^, Vnd hadW smashed while , to arouse their cupidity, but brought Toronto .................................
her right hand a y sustain- ;them back to the front, and came at Traders’ ...............................
her back Is i“Jur®d, ®shoulder I once to New Llskeard, where he knew Union......................................
ed a bad sprain of ^er right should . mafi who had spent years In the United Empire Bank 
Mr. Carruthers su^ajne<l injuries^ to Klondlke, and explaining the country _ L°a.n8'T T|7S^ Etc. 
his left hand, one flhger may h ve • and lts formation, so aroused the old
be amputated. p. th ls Klondiker that he set about at once ctnfra“ Canada "

lAr. Jones from near Chatham s to gather a party of the mogt experl- CoFonfal Investment" 
badly bruised about the ar i, « enced prospectors possible, to return Dominion Savings ....
Mrs. G. Kelly of Lambeth escaped w[th the guide to see and learn fully Hamilton Provident .
with a bad shaking up. Qf the discovery. “If his story be true Huron & Erie .............

and the samples shown be genuine, Imperial Loan .............
then have we found a veritable new Landed Banking ....
Klondike,” and the old miner smiled London & Canadian
in anticipation of the millions on mil- ,2an *...............
lions that must lie In that far northern Jin ...........
land, toward which his prospectors are Toronto Mortgage ”.'.' 
now going as fast as swift currents tVestern Assurance . 
will carry them, lest others shall have Miscellaneous—

The will of Mrs. Isabel Brown Coxe, gotten upon the ground before them. Bell Telephone ..........
,, , „ Ti„n—, r coxe the i "If the story be true, then Larder Lake Canadian General Electric .... 119 117widow of the late Henry B. Coxe t ^ AMUW ^ prove but a -plnched Canadian Oil .................

wealthy coal operator of, Phllaaei- , out vein. ln comparison,” and again City Dairy common .
admitted to probate to-day , old Klondlker smiled in anticipa^ City Dairy preferred

Consumers Gas .....
uou‘ ■ Confederation Life ..

Dominion Coal common............  67 63%
Dominion Steel common
Electric Development ................ 50
Mackay common 
Mackay preferred
Manhattan Nevada ..................... 40
Mexican L. & P 
National Portland Cement.... 70 
Nova Scotia Steel common.. 69 
Toronto Electric Light 
W. A- Rogers preferred
Western & Northern Lands........... 128

—Morning Sales.—
Foster-500 at 67. 25 at 70, 500 at 68%, 100 

at 67, 100 at 67.
Green-Meehan—300 at 33.
Silver Queen—75 at 1.08%.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 8%.
Silver Bar—200 at 20, 250 at 20, 500 at 20. 

1000 at 20.
Peterson Lake—Thirty days delivery, 

500 at 21, 500 at 21, 500 at 21. 500 at 21. 
—Afternoon Sales.—

Silver Bar—500 at 23.
Foster-100 at 68. 50 at 69, 500 at 66%, 500 

at 66%. 500 at 66%. 500 at 66%. 500 at 66%.
Cobalt Central—200 at 22, 100 at 21, 100 at 

21%. 100 at 21%.
Peterson Lake—250 at 20.
Silver Queen—25 at 1.05.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 16.
Trethewey—600 at 65%, 500 at 65%. BOO at 

65%.
Watts—160 at 29. 40 at 29, 20 at 29.
Silver Leaf—500 at 8%. 500 at 8%. 100 at 

8%. 1000 at 8%.
Nova Scotia—600 at 21.

8.37 8.23 WANTED1921

■
M & CO Nrw York 

Detroit .... 
Toledo .... 
St. Louis .. 
Minneapolis

20.... 21J Winnipeg car lots wheat to-day 246, 

year ago 67.
Chicago car lots Jo-day 170, contract 

40; corn 131, 9; oats 40, 6.
Northwest cars to-day 237, week, ago 

269, year ago 142.
Primary receipts to-day wheat 775,000, 

shipments 335,000; week ago 601,000, 315,000; 
year ago 1,041,000, 997,000. Corn rto-day 
3ÜSOOO. 184,000; week ago 431,000. 468,000; 
year ago 377,000, 371,000; oats 303,000, 340,000; 
year ago 558.000, 419,000.

LONDON, July 31.—Mark Lane Miller- 
Wheat—Foreign dull with a moderate 
business; English quiet LutTsteady. Corn 
—American quiet ; Danubien nominally 
unchanged. Flour—American dull; Eng
lish dull.

CHICAGO, July. 31.—Snow’s crop report 
for AUg. 1 Shows an unsatisfactory situa
tion for all grain crops. Condition of 
corn 82.8 or more than two points lower 
than on July 1. In spite of heavy In
crease In acreage. The situation does not 
warrant a, present crop expectation of 
above 2,850,000,000 bushels, or about 100,- 
0*0,000 bushels less than that of last

' Spring wheat condition declined five 
points during July, now standing at 82,1. 
Present crop promise ls not above 240,- 
060 000 bushels, which, with the generally 
accepted figure for winter wheat, would 
reduce the total yield of wheat to slight
ly less than 600,000,000 bushels.

Condition of oats declined seven points 
since July 1, and now ls 73.4 per cent. 
Outlook is for less than 800,000,000 bush- 

ay ainst 939,000.000 bushels last

io shares International Portland 
Cement.

iooo shares Cobalt Lake Mining 
Company.

iooo shares Larder Lake Proprie
tary Goldfields (pooled).

25
4.20

8% 8%Exchange 23%■

Cobalt StocksChicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty at the close:
Wheat—There has been a light trade in 

wheat to-day, prices ruling from about 
%c below to %c above yesterday. Easier 
tone has been chiefly due to dulness. 
Most of the selling has been by local 
bears and few scattered commission 
houses. The uncertainty of northwest 
crop has a tendency to check bear pres
sure, and strength of oats has been 
somewhat of an Influenced Liverpool 
closed steady, unchanged. Northwest Is 
bullish. Most reports report existence 
of black rust, but no damage as yet, but 
all depends on weather, which ls unfav
orable for the spread of It. Country ac
ceptances of winter wheat continue light.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L Mitch
ell:

Wheat—Was lacking ln special features 
to-day and fluctuated within a narrow 
limit, there being only a moderate trade, 
local ln character, and the sentiment was 
of a bearish nature, but traders were not 
a f. grossi ve and commission houses were 
fairly good buyers on the decline. The 
general run of news was bearish, increas
ed southwestern movements, lower cash 
prices at Kansas City and St. Louis, ad
vices from northwest that with present 
conditions no damage can result from a 
black rust, and northwestern markets 
were weak. A prominent statistician 
placed the northwest prospects at 240.- 
000,000 bushels, which Is only slightly less 
than last year and brought about a 
weak close. Present Indications are that 
the news will continue bearish for some 
time, and we would not be surprised to 
see a lower level temporarily.

Corn'and Oats-AVere fallly active and 
strong thruout the session. This was es
pecially true of oats, and there was good 
buying by commission houses, which at
tracted considerable attention and result
ed in a fair advance. We look for higher 
prices for coarse grains.

65%68York, Ch|. 
Exchange

h^ds"

2865 will soon be a purchase. Write us and 
get the latest Information.

,...4.00 2.00

7t *% ”i% WILLS 8 GO.LD Ui 105
?CO. i. f. CARTER. InulHii Rreksr,

Guelph. Ost
67

1622 Membtiiufthe Standard Stock and Miniag 
Exchange.

Phones 4*8-145.: 3ange, 30 To-
to. .. 14 18 Adelaide Street East95 90 COBALT STOCKS16 -, f TORONTOPhone IS. 7466 £»21 BOUGHT AND SOLD

12%151 F. ASA HALL & CO.,COBALT 
DEVELOPMENT

ETC.
60» Temple Building, Teromte,

Members Standard Stock Exchanse. ed
175176>& Go.,

change.
iew York
’.mltiioa,
L cor*. King 
1 hen; M. 2714.

76
44%

118 114

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON102103FUNERAL CAB IN RUNAWAY. NEW LISKEARD, July 31.—Yester
day afternoon there started a party of 

Driver and Five Occupants More or progpectors from New Liskeard upon a 
Less Seriously Hurt. ! search which recalls the old Klondike

ei 9394%
Members Standard Stock and Minins Bxchnasa 

l Kiss SI. East. Pksss N. 271. 
Cobalt sad Larder Lake Stocks bought 

and sold on-eomntiisiea. ed

2000 Shares for sale at Ifc per 
share.. Apply118 "93ILROAD Box 32, World.66

F rom 126

170 A.E.OSLER&CO.171urnished on 110 • 111 UTrn Truitt and Gut enter,UU AN I p I l“ —fully paid, Temiicam- 
F411 * LW Ingue, Canadian Grid 

Fields. Peterson Lake and all other market
able stacks. State quantity and lowest 
price for quick sale.

year.els. 232234 16 KINO STREET WEST
200206ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.ANCIS Cobalt Stocks133
218220Receipts of farm produce were 60 loads 

of hay, 2 loads of straw and a few lots 
of potatoes, as well as a few dressed 
hogs.

Hav—60 loads sold at *15 to *li per ton 
for old timothy, and *12 to *14 for new.

Straw—Two loads sold at *13 to *14 per

II ICO.............  161%
.............. 193

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phone, writs or wire lor quotations. Phones 

Mntn7414.7411.

-
LL 16 Kins Street 

West. ’Phone 
9 Main 96 .HERON & CO.202210

247%260
AND ALL 1 
UNLISTED 
; «UNITIES

285
.......... 220 Cebalt Stocks Bought and Sold.

Correspondence solicited.
GREVILLE & CO.. LIMITED

(Established 18951
Members of Standard Stock and Mining Exchange,

60 YONdB ST.. TORONTO

’229ton. TENDERS113%116% !Potatoes—Car lots of new potatoes were 
selling at *3.50 to *3.60 per bbl. Farm
ers' and gardeners’ lots sold at 90c to 
*1.15 per bushel.

Some farmers are reluctant to dig and 
sell potatoes so early in the season, when 
t)ie small potatoes have to be sold at a 
small price. Many farmers claim that it 
pays better to wait until all or nearly 
111 are full-grown.

215..............  219
125

218Correspond. ,

WANTED.130132
New York Dairy .Markets.

NEW YORK, July 31.—Bytter—Steady, 
unchanged; receipts, 11,024.

Cheese—Easier feeling ; unchanged : re
ceipts, 3894.

Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 16,-

140Limited
ironto. i!

100 Tenders for furnishing material 
and erecting buildings for an Ore 
Concern trating Mill at Cobalt. 
Plans and specifications may be 
seea on aad after July 29th on 
application to manager at office 
of the Company, 1226-7 Traders 
Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE121..122% 
... 121 120 10 AM. MARCONI 

600 FOSTER
600 BIO BBN 
lOO COLUMBUS160Market Notes.

Puddy Bros, report prices for dressed 
bogs at *9.50 to $9.75 per cwt., with few 
being offered.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush .
Wheat, fall, bush............
Wheat, goose, bush ...
Wheat, red, bush ..J.
Peas, bush .........................
Barley, bush ...........
Oats, busji ...........................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, old, per ton ...............*17 00 to $18 00
Hay. new, per ton ..............12.50 14 Co
Cattle hay, ton .................10 00 12 00
Straw, loose, ton ........^yc<00 ....
Straw, bundled, ton ........ 13 50 " ....

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag .........*1 10 to *115
Potatoes, nejv. per bbl.... 3 50 ....

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb .... *0 11 to *0 15 
Spring chickens, lb ....
Spring ducks, per lb ...
Fowl, per lb .........................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb ................................
Eggs, strictly ' new-laid,

. per dozen ...................... ..
Fresh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt ..*5 50 to $6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 50 10 50
Lambs, dredwed weight ... 0 13 
Mutton, light, cwt
Veals, common, cwt  .........6 00
Veals, prime, cwt ......... 8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt................ 9 50

834.& CO. 6.50...7.00 !Write for our market letters71
Liverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL, July 31.—Wheat — Spot, 
quiet; No. 2 red western winter, 7s Id; 
futures easy; July nominal; Sept., 7s 
2%d; Dec., 7s 4%d.

Corn—Steady ; American mixed new, 5s 
Id; old northern, 5s 2%d; futures dull: 
July nominal; Sept., 4s 10%d.

Bacon—Long clear middles, light, quiet, 
53s 6d; long clear middles, heavy, dull, 
51s 6d.

Turpentine spirits—Quiet, 4ls 6d.
Cheese—Canadian finest white,

NT BROKERS
ride a. ’

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
43 Scad Strati. Tareata, Caa.

120
182. 185
121.*0 85 to *....

0 92
E-6 ,
ne on our list

121NOT NAMED IN THE WILL0 90 :: io? WANTED0 83ed 1180 904 Wealthy Widow’s Bequests Exclude 
Man to Whom she Was Engaged.

157. ,0 75 Cobalt Concentrators 
Limited.

:& 1300 51
1091120 51 Live Agents to sell the stock of the 

best mining and developing company on 
the market.
Write to Box 33. World.

i Amalgam»*. 
io. in cio.e kn 
U >ba.-e» each

8031.—WESTCHESTER, Pa., July
Big money being made.

131124
new,

steady, 53s; Canadian finest colored, new, 
steady, 55s.

Resin—Firm, Us 6d.
BUY NIPISSING: Broker, 

Guelph. Oat.
80
37
90phia, was 

and dispose» of an estate valued at 
about *2,6Q0,000 among her family.

No provision ls made for Dr. Hill of 
London, Eng., whose engagement to 
the widow, who was 63 years of age, 

announced last spring.

WANTED!
sda to handle our meritorious aad high- 
grade Cobalt and Larder Lake flotations. 
Correspondence solicited.
LAW Sù GO. Limited. 

7ae-72»-7SO-7Sl-7S2 Traders 
Bank Building, Toronto. ed7

f. C. A. We will carry this 
Stock on Margin

WILLS & CO.

198
New York Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK, July 31 —Flour — 
celpts, 16.940 bbls. ; exports, 8351 bbls. ; 
sales, 2700 bbls.; quiet but steadily held.

Rye Flour—Steady ; choice to fancy, 
*5.10 to *5.25.

Cornmeal—Firm.
Rye—Nominal.
Wheat—Receipts. 87,800 bu.. exports, 15,- 

994 bu. ; sales. 1,700,000 bu. futures. Spot 
easy ; No. 2 red, ;)6%c, elevator; No. 2 red, 
9S%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, Du
luth, *1.08%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard 
winter, 98%c, f.o.b., afloat. Trade ln 
wheat was slow all day, with the early 
undertone steady, following coarse grains 
and a bullish report by one of the crop 
experts. Subsequent selling, based ore 
belter northwest crop news, promoted 
weakness, and final prices showed %c to 
%c decline. July. 97%o .to 98c Sept., 
98 ll-16e to 99%c, closed 98%c: Dec., $1.02% 
to *1.03%, closed *1.02%; May. *1.05% to 
*1.06%, closed *1.05%.

Corn—Receipts. 142,975 bu.: exports, 1070 
bu. ; sales. 32,000 bu. spot. Spot firm ; No. 
2, 60%c, elevator, and 60%.:. f.o.b.. afloat; 
No. -2 white. 61%c, and No 2 yellow, 61c, 
f_o.b., afloat. Option market was with
out transactions, closing %c net higher. 
Spot closed 62c, Dec. closed 60c

Oats—Receipts, 69,500 bu. ; exports, 3405 
bu • spot market firmer; mixed, 26 fo 32 
lbs.. 50c; natural white. 30 to 33 lbs., 52%e 
to 53%c; clipped white, 36 to 40 lbs , 52%c 
to 57%c. , ,

Res*n—Steady ; strained, cornin'*! to 
good, *4.50 to *4.60.

Turpentln
Molasses—Steady.

300
Ro-

tant. •
lquldafcjf

Torantj

JAMES TOWNSHIP ORE. 2223
- 0 18.. 0 15 

.. 0 11
69%

Samples of New Silver District 
Brought to Toronto.

0 13 6667was
The marriage ceremony was never 

performed, as Mrs. Coxe was declared 
Incompetent to manage her own 
affairs.

0 10 0 12 Members of th*
18 Adelal<e SL E.i 43% 42%

KINS *0 20 to $0 25 65The first samples of silver ore to be 
seen in Toronto from the now celebrat
ed Montreal River district were brought 
in this week by Charles Gifford. Mr. 
Gifford with J. Gordon has located five 
claims near Elk Lake, about 55 miles 
north of Latchford. The discoveries 
were made as recently as the 20th of 
July and the showing only peeded in

day approved the grant of *250,000 to spectlon to secure the passport of the 
_ , ,, . government official to guarantee theLord Cromer, who recently resigned The samples weBre shown to
the post of British agent and consul- >phe World mining man yesterday,
general in Egypt. They are ln all respects similar to the

The grant was opposed by the na- Cobalt silver ore and carry a good dls- 
tionalists and the laborites on the play of “bloom.” The finds are on the 
ground that Lord Cromer had been , 3rd and 4th lots of the 5th concession 
sufficiently rewarded by his salary and Qf the Tow'nshlp of James and are 
pension, and that If the grant were ! near the Horbeek and Gamey claims.

it ought to be borne by the Mr. Gifford stated that the samples
Egyptian and not the British tax- shown were the result of the first shot

and that the vein ran fully 4 Inches 
wide dn the surface. On other parts of 

DICIZ DflCIf FT C FTQ it/in the claims veins of decomposed mat-
rlvArULM- I UC.IO »tu. ter frdnr'4 Inches to 12 Inches wide,

full of shot silver, have been found. 
An assay of the ore ls being made by 
Analyst Hayes and a company for 
the flotation of the properties will be 
formed by H. F. Darrell, Colborne-st.

67%
0 250 23 150

Mexican Electric
Stanley Smelters ................ .... ....

—Morning Sales.—
Foster—25 at 68, 175 at 68.
Scotia Cobalt—1000 at 20.
Cons. Smelters—1 at 125.00, 3 at 125.00, 1 

at 125.00.
Green-Meehan—100 at 36. 200 at* 35.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Silver Leaf—100 at 9, 1000 at 9. 
Trethewey —500 at 66.
Peterson Lake—800 at 20%.

YOUR SPARE TIME 
PROFITABLY EMPLOYED

92%
APPROVE GRANT TO CROMER.

HANGE 0 15 Tho Nationalists and Laborites Lined 
Up Against It.

8 oo io on Introducing to careful Investors a splen
did mining and developing proposition. 
Our representatives are making 
money. Full particulars. Box 34, World.

7 00NT 10 00 big9 75 LONDON, July 31—Both houses to
edpe Toffnto

— Market 1
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

WE WILL BUY■ The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades are bought 
at correspondingly lower quotations: 
Hair. car lots, ton, bales ..*14 00 to 315 00
Evaporated apples, lb.............  0 09 0 09%
Butter, creamery, boxes 
1 hitter, dairy, lb. rolls
Butter, tubs .........................
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 22 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen
Cheese, large, lb ........
Cheese, twin, lb ...........
Honey. 60-lb. tins ........
Honey, 10-1 y tins ....

Will Instal Plant.
L. J. Labrosse, M.L.A. for Prescott.

! was a visitor at the Parliament Build
ings yesterday.

He stated that the Ontarlo-Quebec- 
Cobalt Co. is arranging to instal an 
up-to-date plant on the, property.

Boston Party En Routs.
The private car "Conroy,” belonging 

to Cram, Mulliken & Co.. 50 Congress- 
street, Boston, U.S.A., passed thru the 
city last evening ln charge of Jack 
Merrill, en route to the Cobalt. Ben H. 
Cram, vice-president, who ls ln charge 
of the "Red Rock" and "Argyle," ac- 

Sell. Buy. companied the party, which consisted 
mainly of bankers and other capital
ists from Buffalo and Syracuse, N. Y. 
They will inspect these two mining 
properties. _______  _

500 Foster. 
200 Nipissingt Partner

—and—
Any Cobalt stocks that are offered ug
at attractive prices.

. 0 21
0 210 20
0 19. 0 18
0 24SON WE WILL SELLnecessary,V 18

.. 0 12 
.. « 12% 
.. 0 09

payer. 2 Atlantic Oil, 20u0 Amalgamated Oil, 60 . 
American Palace Car, 20 Colonial In
vestment, 25 Dominion Power & Trans
mission (preferred). 200 Manhattan Ne
vada. 10 Monarch Cash Mutual Fire In
surance Company, 1000 Northern Com
mercial Telegraph, 600 Raven Lake Port
land Cement, 500 Larder Lake Proprie
tary 60c, 20(10 Cobalt Development (write 
for price), 20 Dominion automobile (bid 
wanted), 2000 B. C. Amalgamated Coal 
5%c, 10,000 Aurora Consolidated 6%c.

.anciV an*
u 10

OAN- Hldes and Tallow.
p-ires revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. East Front-street. Wholesale Deal- 
In Wool. Hl.1^3, Calfskins and Sheep- 

snin.x. Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers.*0 09% 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers. 0 08% 

. 0 07 to 0 08 

. 0 13 

. 0 11 

. 3 25

Steady : 58%c to 59c.
Visitor at Dufferln Park Races Vic

tim of Wily One. Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securltlee.

yal Fire li; 
ice Co., New 
nirauce Co., 
isiirance Co., 
Glass Co., 

Co., Ontario

Sugar Market.
NEW YORK, July 31.—Sugar — Raw, 

firm; fair refining. 3.37%c to 3.43%c; cen
trifugal, 96 test, 3.93%e. molasses sugar, 
3.12%c to 3.18%c; refined, steady.

While at the Dufferln track yester
day afternoon, Mrs. Jack Montgomery,

horseman,

.72Foster Cobalt Mining Co...
Trethewey ......................................
Buffalo Mines Co......................
McKinley Dar. Savage ...
Cobalt Silver Queen ............
Silver Leaf Mining Co..........
Abltlbl and Cpbalt...................
Beaver Silver Cobalt ............
Red Rock Silver ......................
Temlskaming ...............................
Silver Bar Mining Co............
Rothschild Cobalt Co............
Cleveland Cobalt ................................
Green-Meehan Mining Co..............
Nova Scotia ..................
Peterson Lake .............
Conlagas, xb....................
Cobalt Central ............
Cobalt Lake Mining Co..............17
Cobalt Contact Silver ....................
Empress Cobalt ....................................
Kerr Lake Mining Co......................

w , « . University Mines ................................
New York Curb. Watts ...................................

Charles Head & Co. report the following Consolidated M. & 8
quotations and transactions on the New Canadian Gold Fields....................07
York curb to-day : j Canadian Oil Co.....................................

Nlplsslngx. 8% to 8%, high 8%. low 8%, ! Canada Cycle & Motor Co............
sales 3000y Buffalo, 2% to 3; Colonial Sll- B. C. Packers common....................
ver, 1% to 2; Cobalt Central, 20 to 22, high Havana Central ....................................

'.66Buffalo Mines Statement. .70Country hides ..................
Calfskins, No 1. city ..
Calfskins, coutitry ........
Horsehldes, No. 1, each
Horsehair, per lb ..........
Tallow, per lb ............................ ** 05%
Wool, unwashed .........................0 13

........ 0 23
........ 0 17
........  C 40

■ well-knownwife of the
lost her pocket book containing $40 j falo Mines Company, covering the 
and her wedding ring. She was sit- j period up to May 1. has been issued, 
ting on the verandah of the dwelling ; The treasurer reports that the profits 
Just Inside the gate and had her ; for the year have resulted ln a sur-* 
oocketbook out Just previous to the plus of *32,105, after payment of dlvl- 
last heat of the fast pacing race. At j dends amounting to *81,000. Ore ship- 
the conclusion of the race when she | ments were of a gross value of *213,- 
“ to leave, the pocket book was 984. which, with the income from other

sources, makes the gross Income of 
I the company for the year *216,813. The 
| expenses amounted to *103,770, giving 
j a net profit of *113,105. The president, 

„ I Charles L, Denison, expects that the
Ottawa Old Boys’ President Meets 50-ton concentrating mill will be in

operation by Oct. 1. Several thousand 
tons of low grade ore are now on the

OTTAWA, July 31.—(Special).—Wi dump awaiting the concentrating.
H. Hewlett, president of the Ottawa 
Old Boys’ Association of Toronto, met 
with a painful accident here.

While boarding a car, the motorman 
started too soon and Jerked him to 
the ground.

One finger was broken and he was 
badly shaken up.

The first annual report of the Buf- ALL UNLISTED SECURITIES HANDLED 
KEEP IN TOUCH WITH US WHEN YOU 
WISH TO TRADE.

(M226
CATTLE MARKETS.3 50are I P. 687 .09.09%o 30' RECORD FOR CUSTOMS..080 06 .09a Cables Steady — Cattle and Hogs 

Firmer at Chicago.
0 14

lNCIS
hange ♦nos 1

0 24Wool, washei ..
Rvjocts ..................
Lambskins ..........

Collections for Port of Toronto In 
July Total $1,065,853.

0 18

Bryant Bros. & Co., uih»*"4ins.curiti«
84 St. Francois Xavier 8t., Montreal.

NEW YORK, July 31.—Beeves — Re
ceipts, 2783. Steers, firm to 10c higher: 
bulls, low and 10c lower; fat cows, dull 
and unchanged; medium and thin cows, 
extremely slow and 10c to 15c lower. 
About three cars unsold. , Common to 
choice steers sold at $4.40 to $6.70; one car 
extra at $6.85; bulls. $3 to $4 25; cows, $1.75 
to $4.40; a few extra do. ^t $4 70.1 Dressed 
beef steady at SVic to 10c per pound; 
some choice beef at 10V4? to 10V4c. Ex
ports to-day. 841 cattle and 7250 quarters 
of beef: to-morrow, 3850 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts. 1701. Veals, 25c high
er; buttermilks and grassers, dull and 
unchanged Common to choice veals, $5 
to $8 75: culls. $4 to $4,50; buttermilks and 
grassers, $3.25 to $3.50; city-dressed veals, 
8M$c to 13c; country-dressed. 7c to lltfcc.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 6927. Sheep 
steady, lambs 15*? to 25c higher. About 
all sold. Sheep. $3 50; lambs. $5 50 to $6.75; 
culls,. $4.50 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts, 6049; feeling firm. State 
and Pennsylvania hogs. $6.90 to $7.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. July 31.-oattie-Receipts, 

about 15,000; market strong to 10c high
er; common to prime steers, $4.50 to $5.50; 
co .vs $3 to $5; heifers. $3 to $5.50- bulls. 
$2.80 to $5: calves. $3 to $7.25; stockers 
and feeders. $2.50 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts. 22.000; market strong:

v GRAIN AND PRODUCE. The collections of the customs office 
of the City of Toronto ln July made a 

record for the month.

gone.
■onto 246 The following are the current quota

tions at the board of trade :

Manitoba n heat—No. 1 northern, 97c.

No. 2 goose—No quotations.

W. H. HEWLETT HURT. .20%
Kenneth Weaver

Beal Batata and Mining Broker
new

.21 f The receipts totalled $1,055,853.27. For 
•16% the same month last year the receipts 

•••• j were *766,329.97, the increase being 
•••’ 1 *289,623.30.

3.60......... 3.68

KSON .25

With an Accident.

CerrMpoaiaaci Soli«HI 
Phone 28.

Claims Nngotiaul 
P.O. Box *»!.

Barley—No. 2, 53c bid; No. 3X, no quo
tations ; No. 3. 50c bid. ed7boiler wrecks trains.

MEMPHIS. Tenn., July 31.—A de
spatch from Milan, Tenn., says: Four 
persons were killed outright, another 
was fatally Injured, and ten others 
seriously hurt, when the boiler of an 
engine attached to a fast Illinois Cen
tra! fruit train exploded, wrecking the 
train, as well as another freight train 
on an adjacent siding.

Civic Holiday Trips.
As tickets via Grand Trunk at single 

fare for round trip, will be good go
ing all trains Saturday, Aug. 3. from 
Toronto, this will be a good oppor
tunity to spend a few days up In 
Muskoka. Tickets are also good go
ing all trains Sunday, Aug. 4, and 
Monday, Aug. 5, valid returning until 
Tuesday, Aug 6. Illustrated litera
ture, tickets and full Information at 
Grand Trunk City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

Anxious About Relatives.
Thomas Mulvey, assistant provin

cial secretary, will be glad to receive 
information as to the whereabouts of 
William John Barnard of London, 
Eng., and Joseph Smolensk! of Liver
pool, Eng., whose friends are unable 
to locate them ln Canada.

t
140.00 115.00mbers Oats—No. 2 white, 44c to 45c, outside 

points.

Bran—$17 to *18 per ton, outside.

.06% ALL SHARIS BOUGHT At 
BOLD ON COMMISSION.

B. RYAN dte CO’Y, 
Standard Stock aad Miniag Exchange 

Traders Bank Building, Phone M. 2071

COBALT |
ET,

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota-

Buckwheat—No quotations. COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

Following are the weekly shipments from Cobelt camp, end those from 
January 1 to date:

SufoMac 
17

« if inpniali.
60,000 

312,000

GASOLENE BOAT ABLAZE
TWO PERSONS DROWNED.

led.)

INS. CO Rye—No. 2, no quotations.

McCann Gold Mining Syndicate2*5 Reas—No. 2, 79c, outside.
Wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 89c: No. 2 

mixed. SScsellers, outside; No. 2 red. 90c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 61%c: No. 2 yellow. 
61%c to 62c, Toronto basis, lake and rail
freights.

ROCHESTER, N.Y., July 31.—A 
match ignited gasoline leaking from 
the engine of a launch on the Erie 
canal last night and six occupants of 
the burning boat leaped Into the canal. 
Mrs, Margaret Clark and her nine- 
year-old boy were drowned.

Iceland's Constitution.
REYKJAVIK, Iceland, July 31.— 

King Frederick of Denmark, accom
panied by Prince Harald, Premier 
Christensen and forty members of the 
rigsdag, arrived here yesterday from 
the Faree Islaqds. Great crowds wel
comed the party.

His majesty has appointed a com
mission to arrange for legislation to 
define the constitutional statue of 
Iceland, consisting of members of the 
Danish rigsdag and the Icelandic al- 
thing. »"

ooo.
& jJNH-i 

6700.
JOIN THIS AND MAKE MONEY. Lim

ited to 600 syndicate shares of *25.00 each.
The syndicate own a valuable claim In 

Abltlbl. assaying «1270.00 per ton. Each 
syndicate member shares pro rata.

Write for full information of this 
ground floor proposition.

SMILEY & STANLEY.
6 King-street W , Toronto. Phone Main 
Giee 246

Week eedis*
c.&Vu

60,975
liece Jaa.1 

t r« li» eoeads
2.7*2,678 

SO,000 
2,1*9,254 

40,000 
134,530 
476,157 
43.518 

1,346,018 
84.078 

110,000 
«1,183 
37,630

fiver Jam. 1,
t ii in poundsone

Vipisfiag
NorsSeetis 
O'Brien 
Red Rook 
Right ef Way 
Silver Quasi

1,233,830 
4,080,180 

181,360 
74,250 
44.090 

192,3*0
1*6,780 'Silver Leal 
45,170 Trethewey 

, Towseite
249,000 Temlskaming

LaRote 80,080 829,897 University ..........
McKinley ............. 188,000 Imperial Cebalt .............

The total shipments for th# week were 563,275 pounds, et 281 tons.
The tntal shipments sins* Jan. 1, 1907, are Saw 14,443,861 peund^. Of 7221 

lam jn 1904 the camp produced IBS tons, valued at $186,217 ; io 114$
lens’ valued at $1,473.196; In 1906, 6129 tees, raised at M.SOO.QW.

Beffalo 
Conlagas 
Cobalt Central
Colonial
Drummond

lit
*Flour Prices.

Flour—Manitoba patent. $4.60. track. To
ronto: Ontario, 90 per cent, patent. $3.50 
bkl for export : Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $5; second patent, $4.40; strong 
bakers’. $4 30.

I of '

K S Fester
Grsan-Meehaa
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake 

(Jacobs’

Wooers Knoapticcuag,
The OrKat Engliah Remedy. 
Tones and Invigorates the whole 

-nervous system, makes new 
'Blood In oid Veins. Cures Nerv

ous Debility. Mental and Brain Worry, Dee- 
nondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, and Effects o/ Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for 85. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggiete or mailed la 
•liait! pkg. on receipt of price. Hew pamphlet 
maücVd free Thn Wnod Modkdnn Oo. 
'formerly Windsor) Toronto, Ont.

Minimi Properties Wanted.lmlted,
.DING. •Si 50,30045,1701 Prospectors an.l others wishing to dis

pose uf mining claims or developed mines 
In Ontario or Quebec can communicate 
full particulate to the address below.

The properties will be examined by 
competent mining engineers and, if satis
factory, arrangements will be made te 
buy tne same.

Address: General Poe to/flee. Box 4SI,
Toronto, Canada. ed

l
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Following are the closing quotations on 
Winnipeg grain futures to-day:

Wheat—July 91%c bid. Sept. 98%o asked.
------- Oct. 94c bid.

Oats—Julv 38%c bid. Aug. 5S%c asked, 
Oct. 37%c bid.

0 OILS
Li

Chicago Grain.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty),

• 3
",

•V
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AUOJST FUR SALE BEGINS TO-DAY dPfinu!rati<m to accePt or consider any 
definite proposals.

'^‘eoVn^n!^
îo-morrow evening, at 8 o'clock.

and Mrs.. Larocque desire to re-
l«r.,^a^8 to a11 thelr friends, who 
assisted _ them in their recent affllc-
Mméran^ na«esÇxecial manner to Con. 
ÎÎL *„F" C- MacDonald, William Dal- 
i?r“; fVlan. Binns. Charles Nurse, Jesse 

McBurnie, Dan Kinsmer, 
Fted Goedike, Frank Hertney, Reb 
Matheson and friend, Rob Shields, 
Mr. Moffat, Ed. Doan, Harkie Davi- 
son, Devins and Brown, boatmen at 
k'Lansea, G. Ward and J. Attwell.

The Herbert-street Mission held a 
picnic this afternoon to High Park. 
It was largely attended.

Mr, and Mrs. John Baird, parents of 
Mayor Baird, leave to-night tor Mont- , 
real, and will sail on the Virginian on | 
Friday morning for Liverpool. This is ; 
the first time Mr. Baird has crossed j 
the Atlantic since he arrived in this ! 
country from Ireland forty-seven years | 
ago. They will make an extended holi
day and visit, points of interest in 
England, Ireland and Scotland.

Mayor Baird returned last night from 
a two weeks’ stay in Muskoka and feels 
greatly benefited by his vacation.

Mayor Baird was unable to find out 
whether a public funeral would be 
held over the victims of .he Humber 
disaster, as telephonic c jmmunication 
could not be established with "him on 
Saturday night. Late in the afternoon 
he was informed that unless the bodies 
would all be found there would not be 
a public funeral, and the mayor receiv
ed no further Informatics until it was 
too late for him to reach the Junction: 
in time.

The abnormal boom in real estate in 
the Junction has caused considerable 
scarcity of money amongst the loan 
companies, and in

York County
and Suburbs

Yn

SIMPSON
*oy

1t
Anticipate your winter 

needs two months before
hand, and save twenty- 
five per cent, on Furs. 
Our midsummer sale of 
Furs is an annual event. 
While the reduction in 
price is great, we find our 
advantage in the interest 
the sale creates, to say 
nothing of the ready 
money it brings in at an 
extremely dull season.
Persian Lamb Jackets for 

i $120, that will cost you 
\ $160 later in the season,
i' Grey Squirrel Ties for 
I $11.25. that will cost 
fj vou $15 later in the sea

son.
Grey Squirrel Muffs for 

$9 that will cost

THE eoMnunp 
UMITEO

Thursdaÿ, Aug. |,

Murr

H. H. Fudger, Pres.; J. Wood, Manager.

JUNCTION COMMITTEE 
WILL- ASK FOR TIME

■<

ciII
The Housefurnishing Club 

Re-Opens To-Day.
IIn 1

« IEL- P
jffi t|1 1

H W I

i |

Il il

To be properly clothed for mo
toring and sailing is a necessity 
for comfort in summer weather 
and dusty travel, or for protec
tion against showers or the 
water-spray.
This week we 
special showing of Burberry's 
celebrated Gabardines, and a 
particularly attractive display of 
Yachting Jumpers at jery spe
cial prices.

Some of the best values:—

§'

Claim Matter of « Union Requires 
More Consideration-Storm 

at Aurora—Items.

if; ÏH

Rough
Pass*

EAST TORONTO. July 31.-Workmen 
employed on the construction of the 
new stores at the corner of Lee-avenue 
and Siueen-street have encountered 
some difficulty in the work, 
the presence of 

The Bell Telephone 
rapidly installing the

Capacity11 are making a %

u Hi ~âr fÆ:/¥%ÊÊ ei
%I • : SiMMmM owing to 

water in the cellar.| I •

r If
TRAGICompany are

* i * 0RD1necessaiy appli
ances in their fine large offices, 
tie to the

t:
a lit-

north ef Queen-street and■ Lee-avenue.

SSfHS3S:interfering little with 
tiens.

Joseph Price and family have return
er, a short trip east on their
staunch craft Philaris II. While at 
“J1 enchman’s Bay they report one of the 
roughest storms that ever visited that 
section of the country. One large 
schooner was torn from her moorings 
and drifted out into the lake, but was 
later recovered.

The town council have so far failed 
to improve the condition of the road
way south of the Kingston-road, on 
Lee-avenue, where deep gullies are 
worn on the eastern side, in front of 
Mr. Amès’ property,

A- B. Allan is completely remodel
ling his residence.

Complaints are rife regarding the 
dust on the Kingston-road in both the 
town and township limits. Scarcity of 
water is given as the cause ot the lim
ited sprinkling.

Dr. Sisley is now comfortably located 
rn his handsome residence, at the cor- 

of Main-street and Kingston-road.
The condition of the East Toronto 

athletic grounds is not what might be 
expected from the personnel of the 
directors, being covered with weeds 
and rubbish.

The action of the council on Monday 
the “good roads’’

Eltjdurned ir 
Hamlh 

_ne victims o
off Sunnysidt

ay last. July 
night before < 
ports swore t 
boat was bai 
gU flooring be 
launch sit saf< 
a inquest was 
hen further e

a hi
B 1; if

fit it

GABARDINE SLIP
OVERS AND SHOWER
PROOF DUSTERS —Very

you
$12.00 later in the season.

New Lynx Stoles for $20.63 that will cost you $27.50 
later in the season.

New Lynx Muffs for $16.87 that will cost you $22.50 
later in the season.’ •

New Mink Stoles for $41.25 that will cost you $55 00 
later in the season.

New Mink Stoles, for $33,75 that will cost you $45.00 
later in the

New Ermine Ties for $25.26 that will cost vou $33.75 
later in the season.

New Ermine Muffs for $36.57 that will cost you $48.75 
later in.the season.

Do not mistake us. This is not a clearing off of 
last season’s styles. Everything is newlv designed in 
the styles for the season 1907-1908. Furs bought 
will be stored free of charge until required.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. ■
| DINEEN’S
^ Comer Yonge and Temperance Streets.

SOO members called for. All tfoods tfointf 
to make the fnrnlshintf of a house 

complete included in the Club PI
The Simpson Housefumishing Club i 

for membership. It will be

business condl-

light weight, all sizes, at $18.Si

fl 1 I
■ §Hj| H

Î an.
is now open

. run precisely on the plan
of our former Clubs. The Club office will be in the 
same position on the Curtain Floor. The Club 
Secretary is the gentleman you met before. We 
will be delighted to re-enter old members for this 
August Club.

,New members will be equally welcome. The 
plan is to allow 500 responsible customers to open 
charge accounts fqr Carpets, Curtains, Furniture, 
Pictures and all details of Housefumishings sold in 
this store. We’ll charge not a cent for this con- 

We’ll be quite content wtth the extra 
business the Club brings

The Club is limited to 500 householders and 
to the month of August. That means you should 
join now, choose your goods any time during the 
month, ani pay for them during the next six months 
as mav be agreed unon with th#» Pink

YACHTING JUMPERS— theconsequence 
building of numerous houses i^ at a 
standstill at present thru v. ant of funds 
to continue the work.

White cotton, twilled, blue 
trimmings, all sizes, at $1.25.

I

BALMY BEACH.DUCK TROUSERS, »t $1
and $1.50.

PANAMA HATS — Large
shapes, extra light weights, spe- 

• cial. at $10.

Aquatic Section Will Try to Bring 
Home Trophy.

BALMY BEACH, July. 31.—Thfc crew 
and extra men for the Balmy Beach 
war canoe have been selected. Practice 
will be held this evening (.Thursday), 
and everybody should be o.i hand at 
7.15 sharp.

Following are the names of the men 
chosen : J. Wallace, Hambly, S. Cole
man, W. Coleman, Lorirr.er, F. Lyon, 
J. Stamper, S. Reid, R. lt-vliy, T. Hoge- 
son, W. Gunn, Ci Gunn, W. Parkinson, 
Rabjohn, W. Thompson, Jones, B. Rip- 
pen and A. McKay.

■ season.
( jj opening the 
i ElUott expiai:

to toe brougl 
y,er- the accident 
flection of tin 

Dg or the bad it 
X board. He sai 
iportune to mak 
fc, of the meth< 
$at». He unders 

Sjfich were let oi 
Bbted, while prl 
ï would be the. 

M& out If any in 
Sflo to : prevent 
Eklnd, the rest 
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”e0rge Shields. 
Kastrophe, wa» t
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A few odd sizes in PANAMA 
HATS; worth $7 and $8, very 
special, at $5.

Ilf :
■

now
vemence.

ner
US.

DOVERCOURT.

Organizer Lays Foundation of Suc
cessful Lodge.

DOVERCOURT, July 31.—Deputy Su
preme Chief Ranger Nlmmo «I East To
ronto, with the aid of D*. Muiphy, D. 
S.C.P., Instituted a most successful 

lodge of the I.O.F. here to-night. The 
chapter opens with a rr.v’-ibt'iship of 
more than thirty, which will, in a short 
time, be increased t) more than ICO.

night, rescinding
movement, renders It certain that no 
concerted plan for high-class roadways 
will be undertaken this year. Only the! 
most pressing and needful repairs will ! daughters returned 
be carried out. Lateness of the sea
son and a desire to economize has led 
to this course.

While no advance in building opera
tions over last year is noted, there is 
a good, healthy condition of affairs 
generally, and the outlook for the town 
is most satisfactory.

Emerson Maxwell, at one time em
ployed as teller in the Metropolitan 
Bank, East Toronto, and later in the 
Elmira branch, is in St. Michael's Hos
pital, suffering from severe illness.

Tile East Toronto Lacrosse Club play ; 
the Elks in Dovercourt Park on Satur- i 
day afternoon at 4 o’clock. There will 
be a general practice on the “rye” field 
on Friday night at 7 o'clock.

84-86 YONGE STREET
iy be agreed upon with the Club Secretary. 
Why not join to-morrow ?

{;• ;

[e said he was 
ing men who li 
the Dalvtne ab< 
fe they went si 
iihlng Hanlan’s 
o'clock, landin] 
Wing Club, In, 
; off there and 
I they went to 
he lay down af 
~ Their l 

(bout 13.30 Reg! 
Mi was* over 
6i on.' They gi 
Bed off towardi 
» left the islan 
pretty nidg bu 
begin to git ro! 
i Grenadier Pon 
ey were, then a| 
t in the lake.
V the engine i 
out 1.30 a.m. W

__ ^ home from a
month s sojourn at Gregory, Muskoka 

The vital statistics for the Township 
of York for the month of July 
Nine marriages, 57 births 
deaths.

PROGRESS OF KNGLICIINS 
IN DIOCESE OF TORONTO

been closed for some time, have been 
re-opened.

The cost of new churches, enlarge
ments and improvements during the 
year will amount to a total of nearly 
$100,000.

are: 
and 25

GAPELLI HAO BRUIN STORM 
GETS NEW LEASE OF LIFE

NEWMARKET.LONDON BISHOP COMING.
Firemen Look for Great Day at Nia

gara Fall1 ■ f Report of Registrar Shows Sub
stantial Increases in Mem

bership and Finances.

Dr. Ingram Will Address Massey 
Hall Meeting Sept. 13th.

Boy Gets Bad CuL

SEPI NEWMARKET, July 3I.-Wednes- 
day, Aug. 7, has been declared a civic 
holiday In Newmarket. On that date 
the firemen will hold their annual 
cursion to Niagara Falls. • 

Main-street, where the railway tracks 
formerly were laid, is being given a 
good coat of gravel. 
w ®-T- Browning will get $670 for 
building the abutments 
Queen-street bridge.

Sammie Edwards, the little five-year- 
old boy who ran the spout of an oil
can thru his foot, is making nice pro
gress toward recovery.

Archbishop Sweatman leaves to-day 
for Muskoka, where he will spend 
eral weeks recuperating. He will return 
to the city in time to welcome the 
Bishop of London, who is to address a

sev- Mr. Justice Britten Grants Mur
derer Reprieve for Fif

teen Days.

\ ex-
XI

V The registrar of the Diocese of To
ronto has just issued his report on the 'maSs meetlng of churchinen in Massey
Present standing of the Anglican Hall, Sept. 13. t-nur<-n"ien in Massey
Church in the ten rural deaneries which I Dr- Ingram's visit to America is for 
compose the diocese, as well as its pro- i t*}e PurP°se of attending the centennial
erèss durine- 1907 i ofL,tlle American Episcopal Church,
gress during 190, > i which will be celebrated at Richmond.

Almost every department shows a i Va., in October. His lordship will also
substantial increase^ Those in mem- Pay brief visits to Quebec, Montreal
bership are given as: Communicants, aoatl^ther Canadian points on his way 

12v796; confirmation - candidates, .187;- 
clergy, 189; parishes, missions, etc., 307; 
churches, 246.

Financially the showing is particu
larly good, the increases aggregating 
$16,468. The increase in clinical stipends 
was almost $6000.

During the year five new missions 
have been opened, mainly in the en
virons of Toronto, and a .lumber of 
others, both in the city and outside.
In addition, three missions, which had

i

|f 1 RICHMOND HILL.
under the

Curlers Plan Most Enjoyable and 
Well-Attended Trip.

Frank Capelli, an Italian under sen
tence at Parry Sound to die this morn
ing, for the murder of a man name-.l [ 
Dow, was reprieved by Mr. Justice 
Britton yesterday, until Aug. 15.

This is the first time in the history 
of the province that such an order has 
been granted by any other than the 
trial Judge, but Mr. Justice Teetzel, 
who sentenced Capelli, is out of the ' 
cify holidaying in Prince Edward.
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RICHMOND HILL, July 31.—(Spe

cial.)—A jolly party of excursionists 
left the village at five o’clock to-night, 
bound for Scarboro Beach. The party 
was under the auspices of the Rich
mond Hill Curling Club and numeri
cally and socially was a great success. 
Reeve Pugsley was the moving spirit 
in the affair, but all the members were 
assiduous in their efforts to render the 
trip a success. At the Beach the party 
took in everything, from the San Fran
cisco earthquake to “shoot the chutes.” 
Special cars were in waiting at the 
C.F.R. to bring the party home.

aAURORA.

King Township Farmer Meets With 
Heavy Loss.

■
Fine Trains to Muskoka.

The Canadian Pacific offers splendid 
service to all Muskoka Lakes points; 
three fast trains daily to Bala and 
through steamers from there to up- 
lake resorts. No better time from Tor 
ronto; train

and

AURORA, July 31.—During the pro
gress of the heavy electrical storm 
which passed over the town this after
noon, the fine barn of William Ap- The motion for a reprieve was made 
pleton, abput one mile west of here, by C. A. Moss, acting for H. F. Keef- 
was struck (by lightning and burned er, Capêlli’s solicitor, of Port Arthur, 
to the ground. The building contained It was opposed by Edward Bayly for 
all of the season’s crop of hay. It is the attorney-general, 
not known whether there was any in- Mr. Moss filed an affidavit of Mr. 
surance or not. In other parts of the Keefer, to the effect that an import- 
town and township the electrical ant witness. Dr. Robertson, who per- 
storm was very severe and was ac- formed the post-mortem on the bodv 
companied by heavy rain, but no fur- of Dow,, could, if he had been called, 
ther, damage from lightning was re- have given important testimony that 
P°J-u ' .. . . , , was not brought out at the trial.

thru the township of Markham and Cape ill’s Brain Storm.
was aPheIvv°fratM0of0rfainCtrbt0r0 î,here “Dr. Robertson," the affidavit reads, 
was a heavy fall of rain, but no dam- -had formerly treated Capelli in his

Chief Justice Sir William Muiock is Lrious^'inT^y to” hto^Tfrom^he

SRevlnMri8Bhe°dfoT a°nd X ntX] ^i.lng thereon of a large hoisting der- 
summering a^Pori rlck,’ “d 1 that sufficsienf facts

Snowball Epworth League held a fk t .k fFOm Pr
lare-elv nttcnfuk Robertson to show that the man Ca-
night m 80ClaI t0" Pelll. as resulting from such Occident,

The number of automobiles passingthru Aurora this year is smaller than *ence for CaDelli was being tried,
usual, while the speed limit is sel- vYas not able to stand any sudden ex- 
dom exceeded. E. Frisby has been citement or strain all of which would
appointed inspector by the provincial £aXe I”,ater a evldenc« °n J>e-
government. half of the prisoner to come before the

jury on whether the crime should be 
one of manslaughter or murder, and I 
believe that had the evidence of Dr.
Robertson been presented to tne jury, I 
the Jury would have reduced their ! 
verdict to manslaughter.”

Mr. Keefer also stated that he can! 
produce an eye-witness of the crime
who can show it resulted from a ____

| drunken row in which the- prisoner, »___
known and deeply respected by all 'vas ^truok about the head where hej
who knew him. Mr. Graham has been had been previously injured, and that when the Italian drew an eight-inch
a market gardener all his life time the death of Dow waa unpremedi- .dirit and attacked him. Stabbed twice

’ ta ted. | in the arm, Dow reeled back against!
A special messenger was despatched : the wall. Capelli followed him an-lj

to Parry Sound with the order tor â j buried the knife in his breast, killingi . ----------- .
reprieve, and lest there be any accident him. I Many hanpv returns to M. J. W11-

[ j a telegram was sent to the sheriff ad-j Before Capelli could be secured he k*nson- secretary-treasurer of the foarc*
vising him that the order was on the! inflicted 16 wounds on the otners education, who celebrates his birth
way. The attorney-general also notffl- around. day to-day. Mr. Wilkinson has long
ed the sheriff to the same effect. 1 For the death of Dow, Capelli and fince gotten oyer telling bis tnen

Prisoner's counsel had previously; Eugene Marano were tried by Mr. bow many anniversaries he has c 
John Deegjan, the old gentleman ' made application to the minister of Justice Teetzel, and at the assizes the brated.

who yesterday morning wandered Justice for a commutation of the sen- two prisoners were indicted together. | sir Thomas on Tour
away from his home here, was found tence to imprisonment for life. This. On the trial the prisoner Marano wa? =ir Thomas Shamrhnessv ..resident of
at a late hour last night on Bloov- was’ refused. An application will now acquitted and the prisoner Capelli tht Canadian‘ Pacific Railway arrived
street and taken home. This morn- be made to the minister for a new trial found guilty of murder. Toronto yesterday from Windsor,
ing in spite of the protests of his for- the ground that new and important, H ... w _ . having finished his tour of Inspection
family he again left the house and evidence has been discovered. j Holiday Water Trips. Northern Ontario. He was accom-
repeated the operation, being found The Crime. The Niaguin Navigation Company by the follov^np director*; IL
this time on Maitland-street by Mr. Capelli. with others, early in thei city ticket office in-the Traders' Bank Angus, E. B. Osler, K.C., and \V. D. 
Hully of Yonge-street, and a friend of i year, visited the house of some friends: Building, 63 Yonge-street, will remain Matthews.

named McCormick. The bottle passed | open Saturday evening from 7 until _«ir Thomas Went on to Montreal 10 
freely and the gathering became ripe, M o’clock for the accommodation of the afternoon. 4 
for mischief. The culmination came the public. Tickets purchased and 
when Capelli made an attack on Mrs. ! unused will be redeemed. Special re- 
McCormick, throwing her t° the floor duced rates to all points are offered 
A man named Dow pulled Capelli off, over the holiday, including Niagara

Falls. Buffalo. Cleveland and Detroit.
Four large steamers will handle the 
traffic on Civic Holiday, so that ease 
and comfort should prevail.

Thomas Mulligan, Peter Brown and 
William Reid paid $15 and costs for 'the 
illicit sale of liquor, to which they plead
ed guilty In police court yesterday morn
ing.

.
Iill *

equipment unequaled. 
Night train leaves 2.30 a.m., sleeper 
open at 9 p.m. Day expresses at 11.30 
a.m. and 6.15 p.m. If your ticket reads 

1 C.P.R. a comfortable, speedy journey 
is assured.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i 2W1:8J
NORTH TORONTO.ed

it iHDOUKS BALK AT JOURNEY.

WINNIPEG, July 31.—(Special.) -The 
Doukhobors are still in thç neighbor
hood of the city. The long journey to 
Montreal thru tfiie Wilderness now ap
pears very formidable and no decision 
has been come to regarding the steps 
which ought to.be taken, 

j The authorities of the Canadian Pa
cific say that under no circumstances 
will the partj- be permitted to go east 
over the track.

Anglicans Will Build New School
room—School Board Gets Grant.

SHOE POLISHNORTH TORONTO, July 31.—A spe
cial vestry meeting was held in the 
schoolroom of St. Clement’s Church 
last night, when it was decided to 
erect a new school building, immediate
ly west of the present school-room. The 
style of the building will be very much 
the same as the church, and will be 60 
by 30 feet, connecting with the present 
school by a door,* and will be used by 
the day school. .»

The treasurer of the public school

“THE HOUSE THAT QUALITY BUILT’

Store Closes Daily at 5 o’Clock 
and Saturdays at I During Au
gust.

is a welcome increase in 
stock to every grocer.

It is the best, quickest 
and blackest polish'made, 
and the quickest and 
readiest seller.

Black and all Colors 
10a and 26e tins

f,ÜM swan

$
[specialists |Sri 183

IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES
Piles .Insomnia 
Dropsy ’Neuralgia 
Catarrh ■ Headache 
Asthma iDiabetes 
Sciatida Lumbago 
Eczema ’Paralysis 
Deafness Dyspepsia 
Syphilis Stricture 
Tumors | Cancers •
Rupture Emissions

There’s a 
Substantial 

Summer Price

Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright's Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

Mike Scenoca, an Italian vendor of the 
festive banana, paid $21 and costs in po- board received the legislative grant, 
lice court yesterday for assaulting Rich- amounting to $184. Last year’s grant 
ard Tapolien, who strove to purchase two was $171. 
bananas for a single cent.

:

Mrs. (Rev.) Powell and her threera 1’
a l1

ORIT'.Cut ,:S BRACONDALE.A
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B x._ Old Time Resident and Well Known 
Gardener Passes Away.

BRACONDALE, July 31.—The death 
of Thomas Graham, which took place 
at his late residence, Bracondale. on 
Monday, July 29, removes one well-

- M
One visit, advisable, but if Imaes-lble send 
h lstory and 1 wo-ci-nl slump for reply. 
Office Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.

Honrs: 10 a.m. tel p.m.. 2 p.tu. to * p m. 
Closed on Sunday during July and August

DBS. ROPER and WHITE
25 loront) Street, Toroet», (/atari]
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ÜIn a few weeks at most we’ll be 
hard at the Autumn trade.

For weeks yet, though, you will 
delight in the comfort of light 
and cool summer clothing—and 
may add to it by accepting 
some of the “light” price oppor
tunities we’re making in sum
mer dress. ,

Two-piece Homespun Suits, for 
instance, $22.50.

Light Underwear Light Half- 
Hose—Light Neckwear—Negli
ge Shirts—Pyjamas, and other 
things—at special prices.
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For the last few years he has been 
in the cartage business also.

The solemn requim mass was chant
ed at Holy Rosary chapel by the Rev 
Father Ryan this morning and was 
attended by a large number of friends.

Mr. Graham is survived by a widow 
end seven sons and foUr daughters 
to mourn his loss.

s MANY HAPPY RETURNS.Im>:
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the family. Later he*was taken home. £r,«1’W(; • ■X
*.m TORONTO JUNCTION.

Junction Committee Will Meet City 
and Discuss Annexation.

I
u vook s votioii uoot Corapoiiatii

evL—x  The great Ulnrino Tonic, and
.j WÎ* .^^ùOnly s;uo eireotorl Monthly 

Regnlntcr on wliich women can
__depend. Sold in three def tee

«a 'Jêt of strength—No. 1, $< ; No. '4 
A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. \ 
•f iv special ease „ 15 per box. 

Bold hr all drngirLts, or scnl 
7 . T prepaid on receipt of price. '
/ 'n. Free pamphlet. Address: T*|

haute HtDieiMlClL.T060MI0.Csr. Uorvxrlv Wv&at

y':,

ofMi& TORONTO JUNCTION, July 31—The 
board of control of the City of To- | 
rento has arranged to meet a commit- ; 
tee from Toronto Junction, in the city 
hall, to-morrow, on the subject of “An
nexation." The meeting may be post
poned by the Junction committee, as 
it has hardly given the matter enough

-4 boaty DIAMONDSa !hmL?5.aln ->bo, 
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Continue

77 KING STREET WEST.: \

CAPT. CALLAGHAN.
Toronto Aeronaut, Who Will Make Ascensions Daily at Scarboro Beach

During Next Week•

X
TAILORS AMD HAS BSD ASHERS WANLEVS & CO.

168 YONGE ST.E»ubli«hed 1843.A ■
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